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The Hawk-eye double Zig-zag Oat and Grain Separator. 
Few persons are aware of the amount of dirt and 

rubbish contained in a single cargo of grain.  A visit 
to some of the elevators, which operate in the vari
ous grain ports of the country, would enable indi
viduals to obtain some in-
formation on this head ; 
and they could also see the 
huge pile of sticks, news
papers, dust, chaff, and re
fuse of all kinds, that be
comes mixed up with acargo 
of wheat or oats in course 
of transportation. These 
foreign sn bstances materially 
injure the grain, and make 
it musty and unsaleabl e. 
Even after the wheat has 
passed through the Hevator, 
a large percentage of. dust 
still remains, which it Is de
sirable to remove more per
fectly before grinding. Tho 
subjoined engraving repre
sents a new oat extractor and 
grain separator , recently 
introduced by Mr. J. Fargus
son, of Dubuque, Iowa. The 
inventor calls it,the <; Hl!owk

eye double zig-zag oat ex
tractor and grain separator," 
a sufficiently sonorous title; 
and he claims that it will 
do its work most effectnally ; 
in proof of which statement 
he has a number of letters 
from parties using them . 
The construction and opera
tion of th is machine will 00 
readily understood by refer
ring to· the following de
scription. 

chine started, the riddles receive a reciprocating mo
tion back and forth; by this action the pins, I, stir 
up the grain and allow it to circulate freely, while 
the hinged plates, J, prevent it'from falling off at 
tho side prematurely. The grain first enters the 

screen, M, which takes out �the cockle, sand, grass 
seed, &c., when the wheat falls into the fan blast 
passing down through a strong cnrrent of air, and i� 
discharged perfectly clean at the bottom of the ma
chine, at N, while the shrunken and sprouted wheat 

and chicken feed are lifted 
up and discharged at O. 
The dust, chaff, light smut 
balls, and all other im
purities passing out of the 
spout, P, which may be 
conducted entirely out of 
the mill house, thus de
livering the clean wheat 
the oats, chicken feed, th; 
cookie, dust, dirt and chaff, 
each in its appropriate 
place. The hopper does not 
vibrate with the riddles 
but is  attached to th; 
framework of the machine, 
by regulating screws, Q, 
that move up and down, 
so as to regUlate the feed 
at all times uniformly. 
The screen, M, may be 
drawn ont at any time, by 
grasping the knob, R, and 
it is shown partly drawn 
out in the engraving. 

In Fig. 2 is  a represent
ation of the method by 
which the eecen tric rod is 
connected to the riddles, 
without using a working 
joint, and obtaining at the 
same time a free move
ment of the rod and rid
dles. The bolt, A, extends 
clear through the riddle 
frames, and has the eccen
tric rod , B, rivetted to it. 
This rod is a spring from 
C to C, while the other 
portion of it is round ; this 
method of construction 
permits elasticity of move-

. The. stout wooden framo, 
A, has a bolster, B, OIl each 
end, from which is suspended 
the dddles, C, by the spring 
hangers, D. 'l'he riddle 
frames receive a reciprocat-
ing motion from the eccen- F ARGUSSON'S PATENT GRAIN CLEANER. ment, while it is unattend

ed with the disadvantages 
tric, E, on the horizontal shaft; this eccentric is dri ven 
by the pulley, J<' (as may be seen) , from any motive 
power convenient. The plate, G, has a slot through it, 
which allows the eccentric rod c0nnecting to the lid
dIes to move freely, and it also serves to strengthen 
the end of the riddle frame. On the top of the ma
chine is placed the hopper, H, one 
side of which is broken out to dis
close a row of pins, I, which arc 
stationed in the riddle ; on the side 
of the hopper, which can be taken 
off when required, there are two 
hinged plates, J, one on each side, 
which are easily jointed to the rods 
on which they hang. At the bot
tom nnderneath the frame there is 
a fan or blower, K, which is driven 
by the usual method,and has a series 
of chutes, L, or channels connected 
with it for a purpose which will be apparent here
after. 

The operation of this machine is as follows. On 
the grain being placed in the hopper and the ma-

hopper, H, then falls on to the center of the upper I attaching to other modes of operating these devices; 
riddle, dividing, so that half passes down on either a separate patent has been.applied for, on this manner 
side ; the oats, sticks, weeds, straws, &c., falling off 

I 
of attaching the rod. Two patents have been Issued 

over the outer end of the riddles, whi lst tho wheat for this machine, bearing date Nov. 5, 186 1 ,  and 
f�lls through the holes of the perforated zinc riddles, 

I 
JUI1e 30, 1863 ; further information can be had by 

on to a cant board, or sheet-iron bottom ,  which con- addressing J. Fargusson, Dubuque, Iowa. 
I • •  

A FISH STORy.-Durlng an after
noon's bombardment at Port Hud
son, a shell which fell Into the 
river exploded under water, . and 
caused such a shock to the fish, that 
seventy or eighty rose to the sur
face and floated there, completely 
stunned. Many of them were of the 
largest size, and two skiffs quickly 
put out from the shore and returned 
loaded with their piscatorial bnrden. 
As buffalo and catfish were then sell· 

ducts it back again to the center of the second rid-

I 
ing among the soldiers (Confederate) at from five to 

dIe, where precisely the same operation is repeated fifty dollars a piece, they proved to be a valuable 
again and again,  until it passes over all of the rid- haul. Catfish at fifty seoosh dollars apiece are much. 
dies; it then falls on to the head of the cockle. cheaper than they are delicate. 
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Labor of Original ThinkiDg. 

Sir Benjamin Brodie, in his work on "Mind and 
Matter," �tates that a man may be engaged in pro
fessional matters for twelve or fourteen bOllfs daily, 
and suffer no very great inconven ience beyond that 

which may be traced to bodily fatigue. The �eater 
pnt of w hat he has to do (at leas t it is so after a 
certain amount of experience) is nearly the same as 
that which he has done many times before, and be
comes almost matter of course. He uses not only 
his previous knowledge of facts, or bis simp le expe· 
rience, but his previous thought s, and the conclu
sions at which he had arrived formerly ; and it is 
only at intervals that he is c�lled upon to make any 
'��rable mental exertion. But at every step in 

the cOnfposition of his philosophical works Lord Ba

con had to think; and no one can be engaged in that 
which requires a sustained effort of thought, for more 
than a very limited portion of the twenty· four hours. 
Such an amount of that kind of occupation must 
}uwe been quite sufficient even for �o powerful a 
mind as that of Lord Bacon. Mental relaxation af
ter severe mental exertion is not less agreeable than 
bodily repose after bodily labor. A few hours of 
b01ia fide mental labor will exhaust the craving for 
netive employment, and leave the mind in a state ill 
which the Rllhsequent lei�llI·e (whieh i� lIot neces
sarily mere irllellf'HR) will be as ngreeahle as it would 
have been irksome and painful otherwise. 

I\![m·e Ilttentioll iR an act of volition . 'fhinking 
implies more than this, and a still greater and more 
constant exercise of volition . It is with the mind 
as it is with the body . When the volition is exer
cised, there is fatigue; tiwre is none otherwise· and 
in proportion as the will is more exercised so i� the 

. ' 
fatJgue great}r. The muscle of the heart acts sixty 
or seventy times in a minute , and the muscles of 
respiration act eighteen or t wenty times in a minute, 
for seventy or eighty, or in some rare instances even 
for a hundred successive years; but there is no feel
ing of fatigue. The same amount 

'
of muscular exer

tion under the influence of volition induces fatigue 
in a f·.'w hours. 

.-'------------�. -----

The ,Rhythm of Prose. 

In every good prose writer there will be found a 
certain harmony of sentence, which cannot be d is

place(1 without injury to hi� meaning. His own ear 
hitS accustomed itself to regular measurements of 
time , to which his thoughts learn mechanically to 
regulate their march. And in prose, as in verse, it 
is the pause, be it long or shor t, which the mind is 
compelled to make, in order to accommodate its ut
terance to the ear, that serves to the completer for
mati on of the ideas conveyed; for words, like waters, 
wonld run off to their own waste, were it not for the 
checks that compress them. Water-pipes can only 
convey their strelm 80 long as they resist its press
ure, and every skilled workman knows that he can
not expect them to last, unless ho smooth , with care 
the material with which they are composed. Fo� 
reasons of its own, prose ha.s, therefore,  a rhythm of 
its own. But by rhythm is. not necessarily meant the 
monotonous rise and fall of balanced periods nor 
amplification of needless epithets, in order to �lose 
the cadence with a Johnsonian chime. Every style 
has its appropriate music; but without � music of 
some kind it is not style--it is scribbling. 

Hints on Gathering FrUit. 
The following useful hints are from the Gardener' 8 

Weekly Magazine :-
" Most people are disposed to g!£ther the autumn 

fruits too soon. They he�r the trees creaking in the 
wind, and they find the ground strewn with wind. 
falls; from these premises they jump at the conclu
sion that the fruit ought to be gathered. But a cer
tain percentage of a crop may fall, from various 
causes, before the crop is ripe. The diseased por tion 
will lose its hold, or the wind may dislodge what is 
sound, long before the portion which remains firm is 
fit to gather_ A rule is generally adopted by Ifarden
ers, that if the pips of apples or pears are turning 
brown, the crop may be taken ; but WlOl should rather 
say that a decidedloy dark and settled hue of the seed 
is a safer criterion. As to the objection that waiting 
late into th� autumn causes a 108s of the fruit by 
falling, it has little weight; because it is by this 
process that the weaker and less sound fruit is got 

rid of, while the best remains. Taking the crop too 
early will not ouly inj ure the goud fruit, by causing 
it to shrivel , but will also render frequeut removals 
necessary, in order to separate from the stock the 
rotten ones, which would of themselves have f"lIen 
from the tree if more time had been given. A most 
important matter is gathering the fruit without 

bruising it in the slightest degree. Apples and pears 
bought in the market are generally much specked, 
by which their beauty is spoiled; and most· of this 
is occasioned by blows received both in gatheri ng 

and in rolling the fruit from one basket to another. 

This can scarcely be avoided when orcharding is car
ried on largely ; but amateur gardeners cannot weH 
give too much attention to gathering their fruit. 
Any falling should be ohviated, and what does fall 
should be placed sepll'ately. A coat, with deep side 
pockets, is better than a basket hung to the ladder; 
and sneh receptacles, being quite unde; command, 

may be made to hold a good deal. The kind of 

weather during which the gathering is performed is 
a matter of importance. The trees should be thor
ougb ly dry, and a windy day chosen if pClssiblc. 

A French Ice Machine. 

Small machines have lately been made and sold in 
Paris, fOF ma.king ice. A late number of J;' Jilusim
lion lTni1!er8el/� gives an illustrated description of onf'. 
A cylinder of sheet ti ll , wHh a movable cover at one 
enrl, to be kept tightly in its place by a screw when 

shut, with two openings , one at each end, to receive 

through two funnels the materials used, and a dis
charge cock at one end to discharge the contents 

when the cy linder is to be em ptied, are all the appara
tus required. 'I'his cylinder, when properly charged, 
is placed on a pair of rockers, to convert five hundred 
�'rench grammes of water into ice (each gramme be

mg neaTly seventeen grains avoirdupois) it is neces

�6.:y i 'lly to piace in this cylinder or well, twelve 
hundTtld grammes of SUlphate of soda and eight hun

dred grammes of hydrochloride or muriatic acid. Into 
this preparation or bath, says the inventor, place a 
form or vesssel contc·"ing the water to be frozen . 
ClORe the cover fast, ,md then for Beven or eight 

minutes give the icylinder 11 see-saw motion on Us 
cradle" and you obtain the desired result. A solid 

blockof ice of five hundred grammes may be produced 
by this operation. 

It is well known that ice may be thus produced, 
by the use of refrigerating mixtures; but at a cost 
apparently greater than is charged for ice in New 
York, even at its present exorbitant price. But in 
warm climates, where ice has to be imported from 
great distances, a good ice machi ne may be of great 
importance. A French ice machine was illustrated on 
page256, Vol. V., (new series), SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

and an Engl ish one on page 72, same volume. This 
latter machine is the most complete for the purpose, 
although expensive, that has yet been devised. It 
was invented in Geelong, Victoria, and large blocks 
of ice have been made by it. 

Home-brewed Ale. 

G. Burton , in the Rural New Yvr1cer, gives his 
method of making home-brewed ale, as follows :
" The art of brewing is very easy to be understood , 
for it iii exactly similar to tho process of making tea . 
Put a handful of malt into a tea· pot ; then fill it 
with water-the first time rather under boiling heat . 
After it has stood some time, pour off the liquor 
just as you would tea, and fill up the pot ag�in with 
boiling water. In a 8imilar m�nner pour that off, 
and so go on filling up and pouring off till the malt 
in the pot is tasteless, which will be the case when 
all its virtue is extracted. The liquor or malt tea 
must then be boiled with a few hops in it, and when 
it becomes cool enough-that is, about blood heat
add a little yeast to ferment it, and the thing is done. 
This is the whole art and process of brewing; and 
to brew a large quantity requires just the same mode 
of proceeding as it would to make a tea breakfast for 
a regiment of soldiers. A peck of malt and four 
ounces of hops will produce ten quarts of ale, and 
of better quality than can usually be purchased_" 

THE llerrimac and Massachusetts corporations at 
Lowell, have each been erecting large buildings, the 
former one 286 by 72 feet, two stories high, and the 
latter one 100 by 60 feet and six stories high. The 
two corporations are at prese nt highly prosperous. 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY, 

A 'l'EI.EGRAPHIC CIRCLE ROUND THE WORLD .-A 

Saint Petersburghjollrnal mentions that an Ameri

can, named Perry Collins, has presented to the au
thorities a pet ition for the construction uf a tele
graphfrom Nicolaevsky, on tho Amoor, to San Fra n 
cisco. It will cross Behring's Straits, and pass 
through Sitka, in R ussian America. Since then, we 
learn the petition has been granted, and we may 
hope soon to hear of the union of two continents, 
otherwise than by a sub· Atlantic cable. 

Mr. Collins is one of those mre and restless North 
Americans, who Cimnot die till he has done some
thing for the glory of his uative land. We first 
heard of him in the S tate of Mississippi; then in 

CalifornLt; again as American consular agent at 
Petropaulovsky, on tbe Amoor, and last, we Boe his 

name blended with those of Kirk, Winans and na�
rison-Americans who have done much for Russia. 

A BARBAROUS ENGLISH BULLET.-In the' skirmish
ing which preceded tbe evacuation of Jackson, Miss, 
the rebels used an explosive musket ball of the most 

destructive and bttrbarous character. These balls 

are ofthe Minie pattern , 69 cali bre, hollow, and filled 

with fulminating powdf'r, covered at the base with fl 
CflP, On st.riking any object they f'xplodt' with tt·,.
rible effen/.. One of these terrible miss.iles strnck 

one of our men in the leg, shattering the bone into 

niueteen pieces. The effect of the wound of a simple 
Minie halJ is always considered of a dangerous char
acter, but the new ball above descr ibed is positively 
barbarous. They are of Englibh fabrication, and 
have been recently introduced into .Tobnson's army. 

SORGHUM SUGAR CUL'fURE.-A very large amount of 
sugar cane- Chinese, Iniphee and Otaheltan-has 
been planted in Illinois this year. In a few districts 
aloug the Central Railway there are not ICES than 
twenty-three hundred acres occupied with sogar cane. 
The drought, however, has injured the crop, which 
will only be a medium one. As regards the prepara

tion for making sugar, the Chicago Tribune says: 

,,0. M. Brainard & Co. are pnttinfs up miI1s and 
evaporators at Pera, Onarga, Clifton, K,mkakee and 

Bourbonnais Grove, with a combined capacity of ex

pressing and boiling about 72,000 gal lons of j uice per 

day , and they will all be ready for service by the 1st 

of September." 

RE!lEDY FOR THE BITE OF POISONOUS FLIEs.-The 

venom of fly bites proceeds from the virus the flies 
ab30rh in feeding upon putrescent animal matter. 
Make a poultice of bread, softened with a strong de
coction of mallows, and when it is ready to put upon 

the bite, pour on it t· '<) teaspoonsful of the oxy chlor

ide of sodium, and apply' immediately. The cure is 
effectual. 

IT is a noticeable fact that there is not a single 
copper-smelting establishment in New York. In 
BOBton, there are a few works, which were erected 
for the smeltin g of the 'L<lke Superior ore, and have 
monopolized this business, which has proved one or" 
profit. The works are expensive, but the percentage, 
where sufficient ore is had to keep engaged, is very 

great. 

AEROPATHy.-We all know about allopathy, home
opath;r, hydropathy, and oiher palhie8; but air· cure 
is a new pathy, lately plOmulgated by Dr. Jourdanet, 
who discovered it in the mountains of Mexico. The 
air·cure may be good; the water-cure is better ; but 
we think the hard-work cure the best of the pathies 

or therapeutic agents . 
A desperate effort was made a few d'lys ago, by the 

rebels at Key West, to blow up the U. S. Sloop·of
war Dale, by drifting an infernal machine under the 

bows of the vessel. The machine was secured , but 
not till three men helonging to the Dale were killed 
aud two wounded. 

DURING the bombardment of Port Hudson , three 
Confederate soldiers were killed by a shell from the 
mortar boats. These men were buried, and a few 
days afterward another shell from the mortar boats

' 

penetrated their graves and exploded among their 
coffins_ They liter,ally found no rest, not even in the 
grave. 

A CORRESPONDENT wishes to know how long it takes 
to bore a 24:pollnder howitzer, leaving a standing 
core. Can anY'of 'bur reitders inform him. 
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Our Debts and Our Resources. 
The national debt on the 1st of July was $1,007,-

274;366, subject to an annud interest of $42,205,001. 
By this time the debt may possibly have increased to 
eleven hundred and fifty millions of d ol la rs, with 
co rresponding increase of interest. This soundH 
large , but what are the national resources? By re
ferring to the able report of Mr. Kennedy, the super
intendent of the last census (1860) we find that in 
the ten years between 1850 and 1860, the population 
increased thirty· five per cent; more than 50,000,000 
acres of fresh land were brought into cultivation; 
the pr oduce of manufactories increased from £1,000,-
000,000 to $1,900,000,000; the banking capital from 
$227,000,000 ro $421,000,000; insurance to $314,-
000,000. R!1ilroads increased in ten years 22,000 
miles , and the capital from $296,000,000 to $1,150-
000,000; telegraph lines spread a complete net
work over the whole country; and an army of emi
grants frollil Europe within the last ten years has 
marched mainly into the North· west, numbering 

two million five hundred thousand souls . Iron pro
duced, $41,000,000; agricultural implement,s in
creased from $6,000,000 to $17,000,000; machinery 
from $27,000,000 to $47,000,000; coal from $7,000,-
000 to $19,000,000; printing from $ll,OPO,OOO to 
$39,000,000; lumber from $58 ,000, 000 to $59,000,-
000; flour and grist mills increased prod uct from 
$65,000,000 to $1l5,000,OOO; woolen manufactures 
from $45,000,000 to $68,000,000; leather $37 000 000 
in 1850 to $63,000,000 in 1860. Man�facture� 
of boots and shoes $54,000,000; India rubber 
$5,500,040; gas $13,000,000; wheat 17,000.000 
bushels; cotton 5,196,000 bales; butter 460,000,000 
pounds; cheese 105,000,000 pounds, (45,000,000 ex

ported) ; slaughte�ed animals $212,000,000; tobacco 
429,000,000 pounds; of which was produced 3,500,-
000 pounds in Ohio, 35,500,000 pounds in New York, 
5,500,000 i.n Massachusetts, and little Con necticut 
6,000,000 (!) of pounds; wine 1,800,900 gallons i 
hay 19,000,000 tunp, valued at $20 per tun,$38(l,000, -
000, Orchard products $19,500,000. Total tunnage, 
6,500,000 tuns, worth $221,000,000, and so on. If 
we should draw a line across tha continent from Nor
folk to the Pacific, the \Jnited States, even aboye 

that line, under the protection of the stars and 

stripes, could easier pay within a century $5,000,-
000,000 principal and interest than any nation in 
Europe could pay its interest alone. The continua l 
improvements in agricultural m achinery, mucb of 
i .t  steam (economising manual labor) is lifting almos t 
by magic the enormous products of fo od from the 
Western prairies; while the great suction pipes, the 
grand railr oad trunks, now numbering eight or ten, 
are sweeping it with ligh tning speed to the great city 

centers on the Atlantic, from whence it is wafted to 
feed all Eur ope . We are rapidly approaching the 

time when, by the mechanical aids in agriculture , 
we shall be able with the almost �ponta n eo us pro
ductions of the rich alluvials of the prairies, to fur
nish Europe food at cheaper prices than that at 
which she c�n raise it with her best crops. It is such 

facts as t,he�e that stiffen confidence in our Govern
ment securities, and make the demand for them 

keep pace with the current wants of the trelsury. 
Inte rest being paid now in gold is increased by just 
s o much as the premium it bears as compa red with 

currency; and when the day of specie pay ments shall 
return, and other values shall be shrinking from 
those curren t during a season of expansion and infla
tion, the Government issues will be recognized as 

standing on a broader and soundflr basis , and gain 
more in appreciati on of the capital than they will 
lose in the�pecie premium on the ir interest.-Legal 
and Insurance Reporter. 

----------�, .. �.�---------

Turpentine. and Rosin Manufacture in California. 

The M arysville Appeal says : -" Sinc e June 5th , 
John Hart, of this ci ty, has made 1,040 gallons of 
turpentine, and 125 barrels of rosin. J. W. Jaco b
son, also of M arysville, has manufactured up to the 

22nd of July over 1,000 barrel s of rosin. Mr. Jacob
son is the pioneer in this busi ness, and was the first 

to produce the amount required to entitle him tq the 
p remium offered by the State , for the first 1,000 gal
lons of turpentine, and 100 barrel s of rosin. He first 

began' the business at Placerville over a year ago. 

This inter estin g manufacture, now fairly initiated in 

Yuba county, is paying its way handsl'mely, and al-

ready employs fif ty or sixty men, mos t of whom are 
gathering pitch in Yuba and Butte counties, as we 
have heretofore d£scribed. Mr. Ha:&t hae two stills 
running constantly; Mr. Jacobson has one, and J. 

L. Gibson is about to start another at Forbest own. 

The turpentine and rosin find a muket at good 
prices , wi th the large dealers in M arysville. They 
are of superior quality. The bt1Bine�s of manufac

turin g them will be ext ended from time to time, and 
will soon be one of the most important industrial in
teres ts of this section. In co nnection with the 
above , it is proper to state , that the first ten barrels 
of pitch were made by Messrs. Hucks & L 'lmbert, of 
this city, for which thoy Ilre entitled to tho State's 
bounty. 

Preserving Railway Sleepers by Coal Tar. 
On the Reading , Pa., railway, sleepers are beiog 

now prepared as follows : The wood is stripped off 
the bark, and then notched by machinery, to receive 
the rail with a fair smooth braring. 'l'he�81eepers aro 
then placed in drying kilns and kept for 48 hours at 
as high a heat as they will bear without ignition, the 

smoke and gases of the heating fires being pa ssed di

rectly th rough the kiln! and among the timber. 

They are then taken out and while hot their ends are 
dipped into hot cq,al tar, after which they are piled 

away to dry in the sun until wanted for usc. 
The coal tar is uEed just as it comes from the gas 

work s . A portion of Qil of tar was formerly added, 
which being fou n d  to take the skin off the hands and 

faces of the wor kmen, was abandoned. 
'rhe kilns are heated, and the boiler, for the engine 

which dri ves the notching machinery, is fed with the 
bark and chips which come off in the work . E�ch 
sleeper absorbs abou t one-third of a g allon of tar by 

imm ersion of the ends only, and the whole cost is 
from 5 to 6 ce nts a steeper, depending on the weather 
and .the regularity of the operation . 

After heatiog for 48 hours there is stlll some sap 
left in the sleepers, hence they are dipped only at 

their ends, as it would not do to seal up this sap in 
the tubes. 

The engineer of the road, J. D utton Steele, Esq, 

says: 
" I do not pret('nd that this is the very hest mode 

of preservi ng sills from decay, but I claim that they 
are more benefitted by this process than any other I 
know of for the same cost. 

" We bark them, dry them, and smoke them, all of 

wbichis gOQd; we then dip their ends in coal tar, 

wWcl\" is,al� good ; and we notch them by machin
ery, wh!�jjl,41(gIeat .importance, as the rails h ave 
thus a fair beari� pl!Qv�ded for them, and one which 
secures the flat tread of the wheel on thei r head s, 

which prolon gs their wear. We use no other than 
hard w ood , such as the oaks, as I find soft woods 

wear out too fast. The wear of the rai l into an oak 

sill is about one eighth of an inch each year under a 
hcavy trade. So there are other destroying influ

ences besides decay t o which sills are s ubject, and it 

will be observed th a t  ou r process h ardens them, and 

in that way does good. " 
. 

1 •• J 

Ocean Calms. 
During the months of July and Augus t, the wi nds 

on the Atlantic Ocean were more moderate than dur

ing any similar period within the memory of man. 

Never before have such quick passages been made 

across th e ocean by st eamers j one-the Scotia-hav

ing made the trip between Ireland and the coast of 

Newfoundland in aoout five days, and between I re

land and New York in eight days, two hours, in" 

cl uding a detention of twe nty-fou r hours in a fog. 
A Scottish paper, a lluding to the calm on the Atlan

tic, says : "Late vessels a rriving at Greenock re

port the sea t o have been as smooth as a mill pond 

for days, without a ,breath of wind and soar cely a ny 

pe rceptible swell, and one ship was pecalmed for 

fourteen days , about one hundred and fifty J1liles off 

the Irish coast ; a remarkable oc currence in a qua r

ter of the globe notorious for the opposite extreme 

of weather ." 

It h as been assumed by some weather clerks that 

the quantity of heat, and wind, varies little during 

the e nti re year. A l ong period of cdm is succeeded 

by an equal term of higb. winds ; and a long seas on 

of hea t by aD-equal pe riod of cold. If this hypoth

esis is correct , we may look ou t for squalls next fall, 
lind pl enty of ice in winter. 
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'Ihe lIIain Buffalo He rd in Kansas. 

To dwellers in those p ortions of the West where 
the Buffalo disappeared more than !\ generat ion ago, 
the rep orts of the immense herds still giving life to 
the plains beyond, seem almos t fabulous. Several 
Eastern Artists of note are now on an exp edition to 
the Rocky Mountains, and under the head of "Let
tersfrom Sundown," one of the party is contributing 
to the New York P03t. He thus writes of the main 
Buffalo herd of Kansas : -

" The sigh t I saw there no money could b uy from 
my memory. I always thought the Buffalo stories 

which we he ar at the East, and the pictures which we 
see, must be greatly exaggerated. In truth they are 
undCI drawn. For two miles on the table-land before 
me, and stretching sideways twice as far, the ea rth 
was overwhelmed with one deluge of stampeding 
buff,tloes. It is literally accurate to assert that one 
could not sce the ground between the m. I could 
think of nothing but a black sea, with humps for bil
lows, and the thunder of a shaking prairie for the 
music of its surge. 

Out of every gully, from each side of me , poured in 
exhaustl ess streams the laggards of the herd. The 

Falstaff bulls , who carried years and abdome n ; the 
yea rlings, much like tbeir cotemporariea am ong our 
own cattle in look and size; the cows , now ga llop
ing, now coming with an ungainly trot, followed by 

their little new· dropped calves-these rushed by, 
scarcel y sheering as they saw me, mad to reach the 
main herd. I raised my field glass, and far beyon d 
the stampede saw the hroad plateaus towards the 

White Rock Creek covered with quietly feeding 
bisons/as thick as on the prairie right before me. Flies 
on the 

. 
head of a leaking molasses barrel, ants on a 

hill, ducks on a Florida lagoon, all familiar symb ols 
of multitude, gave hopelessly out befo re the task of 
representing that herd of buffaloes. I should like to 
have been accompanied by a man at home in Gunther, 
that I might have gained some faint expresaion for 
the number of millions between me and the horrizon." 

Piccalilli. 
Piccalilli is a mixture of all kinds of pickles. Se. 

lect pickles, from the salt brine, of a uniform size and 
of various colors; as small cucumbers, button on
ions, small bunches of cauliflowers, carro ts cut in 
fanciful shape, radishes , radish-pods, bean-podd , 
Cayen ne -pods , mace, ginger , olives, limes, grapes, 

strips of horse· radish, &c. 
Arrange your selection tastefully in glass jars, and 

po ur over them a liquo r prepa red ill the foll owing 
manner: To one gal lon of whi te wine vinegar add 
eight tablespoonfuls of salt , eight of mus tard-fl our, 
four of ground ginger, two of p eppe r, tw o of allspice, 
two of turme ri c, and boil all tog ether one minute ; 
the mustard and tu rmeric must,be mixed toge th er by 
vinegar before they are put int o the liquor; when 
the liq uor has boiled, pour it into a pan, cover it 
closely, and when it has become cold, pour it into 
the jars containing the pickles j cover the jars with 

c ork and bladder and let them stand six months, 
when they will contain g ood pickles. 

Piccalilli is an excellent accompaniment to many 
highly-seasoned dishes ; if well put np, it will Iteep 
for years. If you like oil in �he piooalilli, it s.llould 
be brai!Ied with the vi nega r, and added with them to 
the b oiling liquor.-Gmnantown Telegraph. 

'1 he Exploration of lIIadar_soar. 

The Madagascar Company bas distlatched an ex
ploring mission, to investigate the ag ricultural , 
mf;lnufacturing and commercial resources of that mag
nifi cent island. The scientific men of the expedition 

will report on the capability of the p rodnction of 

cotton, cane, coffe e, tobacc o an.! indigo j on the flor a 
and fauna of the country; on the gene ral climate 

and hygienic conditions of parti cular districts; on 

the geology and mine ralogy of the interio r j and 

will give their views .on . the hydrography and topo

graphy of the island , . with ref erence to commerce. 

Such is the vast field for the investigation of the ex

plorers. A committee of .seientific men, employed 

by the co mpany, has p rovided evel'ything neceSBary 

for the success of the expeditj,pn. Mr. Lambert, 
French commissioner, an old resic;lent of Madagascar, 

heads the pa rty, which started fr om Marseilles, to pass 

over Egypt anc;l Suez, touch· at Reunion, and reach 

Madagl�ear early in. July. 
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THE NEW TORPEDO IN CHA.RLESTON HARBOR. 

It has always been a favorite project with a cer
tain school of military and naval men, to destroy 
ships by means of large quantities of powder placed 
in water-tight vessels, sunk in the channels of har
bors or rivers_ These torpedoes, as they are called, 
are sometimes fired by contact with vessels, by 
clockwork arranged to run a specified time-with 
lines run to the shore, where .a man concealed pulls 
a lanyard-by percussion, or the liberating of a set of 
bammers-};ly the aid of galvanic batteries ; in short, 
they,have beeu. projected upon all possible schemes, 
and with but very little success. It would be a 
cur!.�Uem for the statistician if we could ascertain 
how.DlImy tuns of powder are lying at the bottoms of 

water-tight. The cast-iron flanges, A, are fitted to 
the outside of t·he torpedo, and screwed to it by bolts . 
The projec�ing bosses, B, have the hollow brass plugs, 
C, screwed into them ; this plug is fitted with a 
plunger, d, and a stuffing ·box, i, which keeps the 
same water-tight. The bottom of tbe plunger is 
larger in diameter, as seen at e, Fig. 2, so that it  
cannot slip out. The brass nipple, f, is screwed into 
the lower part of the plug, and has the friction tube, 
h, inserted in it : this is surmounted by a circular 
piece of wood , g. The leather washer, f, makes a 
tight joint at the bottom of the plug flange. The 

swell of the sea is supposed to throw the torpedo 
against a vessel with sufficient force to cauee an ox

plosion. The charge is about 50 pounds of coarse 
powder. This machine did no damage, being picked 

come, their services are required elsewhere, for duty 
eq ually as important as the defense of th is port. 
Not only are these facts to be considered, but it must 
be also recollected that the harbors to be aefended 
are many, and. the Monitors comparatively few. If 
the enemy can cross the ocean, he can go anywhere 
on the coast, and burn cities or compel a ranliom for 
them, which it will be hard for us to pay. These; 
and other points are to be t"ken into account when 
settling the problem of harbor defense. The expe 

rience of the past year amply attests the inefficiency 
of stationary forts, or in fact any fort, stationary or 
revolving, unless some auxiliary be brought to bear, 
to detain under fire the ship or ships endeavoring to 
pass. 

The lesson this nation has to bear In mind is that 
tho several rivers, lakes, bays, and one lllarned before Charleston.  The 

bayous in the south , and what PiC!. Z Pi!!. 2 attack on that city in April last 
number of water-logged, sunken, J was futile, and the present one pro-
and misshapen cases drift to and fro, ceeds slowly to uItima"te success. 
at the mercy of the current, utterly And why ? Fort Sumter is a dust 
powerless for inj ury. To prevent heap, the frowning batteries that 
suspicion and allay any fears caused encircled it are irregular masses of 
by floating torpedoes, they have sand, although their guns are yet 
been made in the sbape of barrels formidable ; neither the darkness 
and sent down with the tide upon of the night nor the invulnerability 
unsuspecting ships ; but by some of the Monitors avails as yet against 
miscalculation on tbe part of the the other obstructions which thwatj 
autbors . of the Intended mischief, our efforts to obtain a speedy sUG-' 
tbey ba ve in Rear ly all cases gone cees. The inner line of obstructions 
wide of the mark ; and out of the -the concealed piles, hulks, torpe-
countless number made at different does, or whatever the nature of the 
periods of time the few casuaItjtJs barricade may be-obstinately bars 
arising from them can be counted the approach and renders the utmost 
on tbe fingers. In the war of the caution and skill necessary. These 

Revolution, ijje British man'of- war are the defenses on which the rebels 
Rinaldo (1) which lay near the town rel ied, and of which they boasted 
of Norfolk, Virginia, was' the re- not without reason. They delay our 
clpient of a favor of this kind, which pl,;; . .J progress at this writi n g :  thtJy defy 
was floated down tbe Elizlbeth ri ver. u s  utterly : and were they as perfect 
It exploded close alongside aUd as they could be made, no entrance 
threw an immense body of water on to Charleston could be effected. 
deck ; so frightening tbe crew that We believe that the mouth of a 
they j umped overboard in large roadstead may be most effectually 
numbers. During the present war, sealed up against Invasion, by sub-
torpedoes bave been sown like grain merged obstructions; but the nature 
In all southern waters, wher6 it of such an impediment Is the one 
was thought they might be efficl�nt ; thing to be carefully studied, and 
but every one conversant with the looked at in all situations before it 
gallant deeds of the Navy, can is adopted. If such a hastily gotten 
easily remember how many of them up and constructed defense as that 
have proved fatal. The Mississippi at Charleston delays the consum-
river had quantlUes of these " queer mation of the siege, with how· much 
fish " scattered along its eddies, and more certainty we can argue that a 
near the banks of the stream , where properly built raft or barricade 
the current was not too rapid ; the would be utterly impervious to all 
rebelS

. 

also sent torpedoes down s

.

tream, When-

I 
up adrift before it had exploded. Whether it would assault from an enemy's ship or ships. To 

ever they thought they could do mischief ; but have inj ured the iron· clads is a matter of some our mind the raft forms the best method of ob
not one that we ever heard of took effect. The cat- doubt ; but there is no question that a wooden 8h�p structing the entrance of our" harbors ; but the 
fish may have been astonished by an uproar in their would have had a hole stove in her (lide by this tor- plan of it is, as before remarked; aU-impo!tant. 
domains, but the ships were unharmed. It Is only pedo If suffered to explode as designed. It wlll not answer to have this . defense/ rigid 
quite recently that the rebels have obtained any suc- • • and unyielding, for the reason that sufficient force 
cess In the discharge of torpedoes. At the time the IRON RAFfS FOR HARBOR DEFENSE. could be brought to bear upon It to destroy It ; but 
Montauk assailed Fort McAllister, near Savannah, a it must 00 elastic and yet strong, and above all lna.c-
torpedo exploded under ber stern, and raised the The latest English papers bring advices respecting cessible to the enemy, so that he cannot operate It 
vessel a foot out of the water ; but although the the progress toward completion of the new Anglo- with any hope of success. Such a raft comprises in 
submerged hull Is only of ! inch plate iron, it was rebel iron· clad fleet. Three of these formidable ves- itself the essential features of an efficient harbor de
not even caused to leak, Or if so, knowledge of It eels are nearly ready for service ; one of them is now fenile. It is proposed by the inventor, Mr. Theodore 
was withheld from the public. SUll later the (Jom- on the graving dock at Liverpool, another Is ready Timby, the I nventor ' of the revolvingturret, to con
modere Bar�ey, a gunboai made out of one of the to launch at Birkenhead, opposite the first-named struct the chains of which this raft is composed from 
ferry boats that ply In our harbor, exploded a tor- city, and the third Is well under way at Glasgow. 3-lnch iron, and to buoy them up with metalllc buoys 
pedo In the James river, and was much injured These ships are first-class in all respects, having rams, at a specified distance from the surface ; say . seven 
thereby. Yet another infernal machine of this class turrets and heavy plating . .. They are not intended feet, or at any qepth deemed most s uitable for the 
was forced nnder the Monitor Weehawkom, but with- to rust idly In English dockyards, untU emergency object in view. The raft is to be composed of · sixty 
out any decisive result. The wonder is that all on shall call them forth ; but are destlned for immediate ch'ains, each of the size mentioned , which are stayed 
board these vessels were not Ciestroyed. It is not and urgent duty. Loug ago we were informed of tf', to each other by shackles, or . other device of an 
strange that the hulls were uninjured ; for while a intentions of the rebels respecting .our large seaportli ;  equivalent nature, so that any assault upon the outer 
violent shock may be given to a vessel by a torpedo, and we see nolY the active steps they are taking to chain would be distributed throughout the whole 
the resistance interposed by the elastic cushion of put their threats In force. Supposing this city to be gang, until the force of the shock was lost. If It iii 
water will tend to prevent any penetration, or the most desirable point for them to wreak vengeance argued that the buoys may be pierced, and so de
crushing in of the hull, unless the torpedo be near on, may we not inquire pertinently what means are stroyed, we have only to point out the depth of 
the surface. They are therefore practically useless. at our disposal to repel them ? It is idle to talk of water which covers them, as well as the want of 
The newest invention of this kind Is illustrated stone forts ; useless to point at the huge guns now knowledge of their exact situ'ation, to make it appa
above, from drawings made by officers in Govern- mounted at the entrance of the port. Forts and rent .to the ' reader that tuns of shot might be fired 
ment employ. It was intended to float with the guns are alike ineffectual against opportunity, as at them before they could be struck, and that the 
tide, and explode on any vessel it came In contact found In a foggy morning, or the darkness and ob- piercing of one, or two, would not destroy the effici� 
with • .  The machine itself Is elliptical In section, scurlty of night. The Monitor batteries, Invulnerable ency of the raft. The cohesive strength of the best 
ana Iilade of wooden staves hooped with Iron ; the as they are, might do efficient service ; but at this ' cable Iron is 46, 000 pounds to the square inch, and 
outside being well coated with pitch, to make it writIug, and In all probability for some time to it is easy frow:these figures to calculate the enormous 
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resist&llce, aside from the buoys, which the chain 
would possess, and the tensile strain necessary to 
sever its links. It is no argument to say that the 
weight of the cable would militate against its useful
ness : for there is no weight upon it, the same being 
sustained by the buoys. The practical reader can 
conceive in his own mind the effect that would fol
low upon the collision of a ship with this barrier ; 
presenting a8 it does an area of 60,000 superficial 
feet to repulse the foe. A blow upon it would only 
cause it to recoil, one chain· upon the other, until 
the impulse was lost among the several cables ; and 
the futility of attempting any mechanical operations 
upon it is apparent when we consider the 180 guns 
of the revolving fortress, which it is intended to use 
in connection therewith, discharging once a minute . 
Without explaining further, every unbiased mind 
must see that there are few criticisms to be passed 
upon the principle of this obstruction ; that the in
ventor may modify its arrangement is, of course, 
possible. The termini of the chains, whflre they en
ter the towers, is capable of being guarded efficiently, 
and no agency but a lawful one can slip its fasten· 
ings. In a case like the present, where time is all 
important, this raft is peculiarly applicable ; as it 
can be made and stretched in comparatively short 
time, from materials all ready at hand in the navy 
yards:  then in connection with the stone forts, even , 
and the Monitors, we shall present so threatening a 
front that the rebel vessels will not dare to enter or 
approach this port. Perhaps, at some future day, 
when the Alabama, or other inimical ship, appears 
off this harbor and demands tribute, we shall raise a 
sum to buy her goodwill that would have paid for 
t wo such rllfts. But in the meanwhile the Govern
ment is taken up .with issues of . the gravest impor
tance. Why should not the State act in this matter, 
and trust to remuneration from the central Govern
ment when the war is over ? 

• • .... I 

THB MOrION OF rHB MOON AMONG THE 
STARS. 

The moon moves more. rapidly among the fii:'d 
stars than any other of the heavenly bodies, with 
the exception of meteors and some of the comets. 
While she rolls around with the sky every day from 
east to west, she is moving in the opposite direction 
at the rate of a little more than 13 degrees a day, 
completing her revolution in about 27 days. This 
motion of the moon is so rapid that it may be easily 
observed without the aid of instruments. If we no
tice one evening what stars the moon is among, we 
sh all find it the next evening among stars a consid
erable distanc6 to the eastward. The moon does not 
follow the same track in the heavens as the sun, but 
it is sometimes about 5 degrees north of the ecliptic, 
and at others about 5 degrees south. In other 
words, the moon runs both higher and lower than 
the sun. This motion of the moon is interesting, as 
being the single case in all the phenomena of the 
heavens in which the real motion is the same as the 
apparent motion. 'Fhe moon appears to revolve 
monthly around the earth-and it does so revolve. 
Its orbit is inclined about 5 degrees to the plane of 
the earth' s orbit. 

It is easy by direct observation to understand the 
causes of the changes of the moon. At the time of 
the new moon we can always see th"t the moon is 
nearly in line between us and the sun, 80 that only 
a crescent edge of the illuminated half is turned to
ward us ; while the full moon is always upon the 
side of us opposite to the sun, rising as the sun sets, 
and thus turning toward us the whole of its illu
minated half. As eclipses of the sun are caused by 
the moon c9ming between us and him, these can 
take place only at the new moon ; while the eclipses 
of the moon being caused by the flarth coming be
tween the sun and moon, these can take place only 
at the full moon. 

Dissolving Views. 

There is no more interesting optical illusion than 
dissolving views. You sit before a large canvas 
scrten, on which there is a beautiful picture of the 
interior of a church, with the seats unoccupied ; whlle 
you sit and watch the picture, the stlats become filled 
with people. Or the church may at first be dark , and 
the lights silently and gradually come forth upon the 
dicture. There are endless varieties of �cenes, which 

may be changed in a similar manner. These wonder
ful results are all p.roduced s\Jnply by means of two 
magic Ian terns. One. has a slide upon which is a 
picture of an empty church, and the other a slide 
with a picture of the same church filled with people ; 
the light Is first passed through the picture of the 
empty church, and Is then gradually shut off from 
this and passed through the other-the shadows of 
both pictures being thrown upon precisely the same 
part of the screen. 

A good subject for a dissol vin g  view would be two 
aspects of the inhabitants of Charleston. The first 
picture representing that patriotic people at the time 
of the rebel capture of Fort Sumter-and the second 
showing the same boasters taking their dep"rture 
for the interior counties, when the shells of General 
Gilmore began to fall among them. 

PLANS FOR COOLING WATER. 
There are three properties of matter which have 

been rendered available in cooling water. 
The first and most common is latent heat, or the 

caloric of fluidity. When one pound of ice is put 
into 130 pounds of water, if the ice is at a tempera
ture of 320 , it will,  by simply melting, without hav
ing its own . temRerature raised at all, reduce the 
temperature of the water 10. By the change in its 
state, from the solid to the fluid form, water absorbs 
1400 of heat ; .  which heat is not perceptible to the 
feeling, or to the thermometer ; it is hidden-latent. 
Then the pound of ice-cold water further reduces the 
temperature of the 140 pounds of water, and has its 
own temperature raised to an average or mean pro
portion between the two by mixture. 

The second property of matter by which water is 
cooled is also latent heat , but in a different form 
-the caloric of evaporation. Water, in changing 
from the solid to the liquid state, absorbs 1400 of 
heat ; but in changing from the liquid to the gaseous 
state, it absorbs about 1,0000 of heat. Consequently, 
one pound of waterW;L.$)langing into,ste�ln or v�por, 
will cool 1,000 pounds of water 10 ; provided ,that all 
of the heat absorbed and made latent by the o!1.e 
is taken from the 1,000 pounds. In practice this can 
seldom if ever be done. But if a vessel of water is 
surrounded by a cloth j acket which is kept constantly 
wet, as the water in the jacket evaporates, it will 
take enough heat frem the water in the vessel to 
cool the latter pretty rapidly. A still better plan is 
to have the vessel made of porous earthenware, so 
that the water may exude and evaporate from the 
surface. This is practically the best of all known 
modes of cooling water, where ice cannot be obtained. 
The vessel should be set in a current of air, when the 
evaporation will go on more rapidly. 

A third property of matter which has been used 
for cooling water] is the power of gases to absorb 
heat i n  proporti')Jl to theb: expansion. If air is al
lowed to expand by reducing the pressure upon it, a 
portion of its heat is rendered latent ; and to bring 
its temperature to an equilibrium with surrounding 
bodies it will absorb a portion of their beat-thus 
cooling them. On the other hand if air is compressed, 
a portion of its latent heat is made sensible, and a 
share of this it will impart to surrounding bodies. 
In this way matches may be lighted, by means of a 
cylinder and piston. Now, if air is compressed in a 
cylinder and kept compressed till it has parted' with 
its excess of sensible heat, and then is brought into 
contact with water and allowed to expand, it will 
absorb heat from the water. and the water will be 
cooled. We have known the case of an ingeniOUS 
mechanician keeping a machine shop employed nearly 
all winter constructing apparatus for cooling water 
on this.pr-inciple. But he did not take into account 
the difference between the intensity of heat and the 
quantity. He did not consider that it would take 
the same sixteen times longer to cool a pound of 

16,5 
mercury than it would to cool an ounce, and thirty
three times longer to cool .a pound of water than -it 
would to cool a pound of merc.ury ; owing to the Cact 
that wat.er has thirty-three times greatel: capacity for 
heat than mercury. He could lower the �ercury in 
a thermometer 20 or 30 degrees in five mitiutes ; but 
he could not cool a large vessel of water 3 degrees 
by active pumping for two hours. 

Professor Seely has devised a plan for making wa
ter very cold, by evaporation. He proposes to force 
a quantity of air through a vessel, allowing it to be
come saturated with vapor ; then h pass the air 
through some substance which hal III strong attrac
tion for water-the chloride of calcium, for instance 
-to take out the vapor ; and then to force this cold 
and dry air again through the same vessel of water 
to carry off another load of vapor. Th!J annexed 
diagram will explain the apparatus, A being the 
vessel of water, B the chloride of calcium, and C the 
force pump by which the circulation of the air is pro
duced. 

The efficiency of this apparatus would be greater 
were it not for the rapidly diminishiDg capacity of 
air for moisture 8S its temperature is reduced. While 
a cubic foot of air at 1000 will absorb 25l grains of 
water, the same volume of air at zero will hold but 
half a grairil.. 

The Prinoipal Defeot in ,Our Monitor Turrets. 

At the first bombardment of Fort Sumter, the 
Monitors had so many of the bolts in their turrets 
driven in, that a number of persons were disabled, 
and now Captain Rodgers, one of our most valuable 
officers, has been killed by a similar disaster. 

As our readers are generally aware, these turrets 
are 11 inches in thickness, made of plates 1 inch 
thick, bolted together by numerous bolts. The tef
rible concussion of large shot breaks the bolts, and 
knocks off the nuts on the ends of them, which are 
very dangerous to all persons standing near. We 
know of no more promising field for the employ
ment of inventive genius than improvementll In tJ!e 
mode of building up these turrets. Inventors .who 
may turn their attentlori 't9 It will do well to bear in 
mind the inexpediency of forging and fashioning Tery 
large masses of wrought iron. , . .  

The LeSllon of Fort Sumter. 

The demolition of Fort Sumter by guns placed at 
a distance of two and five-eighths miles, has demon
strated the necessity of facing our forts with plates 
of wrought-iron. When Gen. Totten made his .ex
periments SOme years since, it was found that plates 
8 inches in thickness, whell well backed by solid ma
sonry, were practically Impregnabtl' ,by the artiUllU' 
in use at the time ; but the introduction of r�d 
cannon has so greatly increased the efficiency of ol.'d� 
nance that it may require two 8-inch plaWf t9 PX9!' 
tect the walls of the forts. This would be enormously 
expensive, but in the end will be the best economy. 
Any money expended in building and maintaining an 
inefficient fort is simply wasted. 

In this connection we wlll renew our suggestion 
to mount the upper tier of guns in revol ving turrets. 

Dull Black Color on Br88ll. 
The P,.acticaZ Mechanic's Journal (Glasgow) states 

that the dull black so frequently employed for brass 
optical instruments, may be produced as follows : 

First rub the brass with tripoli, then wash it with a 
dilute solution of a mixture of one part of neutral 
nitrate of tin, and two parts of chloride of gold ; 
allow the brass to remain without wiping for 
about ten I!D.lnutes, after which wipe it off with a wet 
cloth. If there has been an excess of , acid, the sUr
face wlll have assumed a duU black appearance. Tb!I 
neutral nitrate of tin is prepared by decomllo� 
perchloride of tin in ammonia, and. dissolving the 
precipitated oxide thus obtained in nitric acid, 

The Potato Rot. 
Thomas Carpenter of Battle Creek, Mlch" commu

nicates the following , u hls mode of fighting off the 
potato rot :- . ' 

Now I wili tell you how l manage ; premising tha� 
I never yet had potatoes rot in the ground, and that 
I am 63 years old. I plant my potatoes in the latter 
part of April or fore part of May, and in the old of 
the moon. When they get up six inches high, I 
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plaster and dress them out nicely. Now: for the se
eret. When the sets show for bloBllomingj then' is 
tho time to take two parts plaster and one " psrt :fine 
salt ; mix well together, and pnt one large spoonful 
of this compound on each hill ; drop it as 11early in 
the center of the hill as po�!ible. Just as soon as 
the potatoes are ripe, take them out of the ground ; 
h ave them perfectly dry when put in the ceHar, and 
keep them .in a llry cool, place. Some farmers let 
their potatoes remain in th9 ground, soaking through 
all the cold fall rains until the snow flies. 'rho pOti
toes become dlseased in this way 'more and , morll 
every year ; hence the ' potato rot. With such man
agement they should rot. . . .  

Treatment of Engineers in the English Navy. 

MESSRS. EnITORS :-In late numbers of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN you notice a discussion in British 
scienti6 c  j ourn'1ls, on the Condition of Marine En
ghieers in the Royal Navy. As a late chief engineer 
(If that senice, I thank you heutily for the candid 
alld j ust spi rit in which you have brought the q ues
tion before the public . I feel satisfied that a com
parison between the condition of Mllrine Enginee�s !.HE PHILOSOPHY OF A DRY NORTH-E ASTER . in other',countries and thoso of the English service,  
will  result in impro ving the condition of the latter ; On the elistern coast of the United States the causes 
especially in your j ournal , which is so generally read of meteorological phenomena are so numerous and in England am! the United States, and so well complex that they must generally remain in mystery ; 
known for its efforts tj improve the condition of the but oocasionally a few forces o verpower all o thers, 
mechanical trades g enerally. The trnth really very and thus produce results which we are able to explain ,  
far exceeds what is  stated as " Grievances t o  be Such is the case with the dry north-cast wind which 
brought before the Engl ish House of Commons . "  I is blowing as we write, and which forms an excep-
have known many you n g  men of talent and good ed-tion to the usual humid character of the winds from 
ucation who found themsel ves in a manner compelled that quarter .  t o  leave t h e  ser vice ; not so  much o n  account of the All rain,  snow,  hail and dew is  formed �imply by 

d ti d 1 pay (smaJl as H is) , as from inferior accommo a o�, cooling the air .  Warm air will hold a great ea 
and having n8 rea l position : for their nominal POS1-m ore water than cold air ; and when a portion of the 
tion goes for nothing ; they are consequently conatmosphere has been warmed and brought in con-
signed to evil companionship,  or the alternative-tact with the ocean, lakes, rivers, or moist earth , 

b until it has absorbed a large quantity of water, and perpetual solitu dtl. The treatinent received y En- ,  
gineers at the hands of officers o f  the Navy, is too Is tben cOoled below the temperature at which it wlll 
often unfeeling. They are looked upon as lnterlop . hold all of the w!'ter tliat ' i� contains, the surplus 
ers, and treated accordingl y .  Cl ass distinctions (ab-above the quantity 8ufficient to saturate it at its re- " t I duced temp' erature is deposited. A south' east wind surd as they are generallyYare something very 0 ar
able in England, in comparison with the length to comes from the tropics, across the ,warm water of the 
which they are carried on board war steamers. In Gulf S treaIll1'" being ' warmed; and saturated with 
short, the treatment is such that no man of any moisture at that high temperature.  When it leaves 
spirit or self- respect could submit to. The result is the Gulf Stream it encounters the cold belt of water 
sllch as might be expected-an inferior class of men along the coast, and is rapidly cooled , 80 that it can ,to fill these very imporhnt situ 'lot ions. To my cer-' no longer contain the' whole of its moisture.  O f  all 
tain knowledge, rail way drivers, stokers, &0. , having the weather signs in this region, there is no other so 1 got sufficiently " crammed ," to pass, ,& nomina exam· certmn as that a south-east wind will  b ring rain. , 

Even a' n�rth.east ' wind' llsually passes over the ination as third-class Assistant E ngineers, are often 
: " ' , , . , appointed, who frequently render the efforts of the waters of the Gulf S�ream w�l.1ch spread away towar

;
d 

Chief E ngineer inadequate 10 ma�aln �verythtllg In, �he coast �f,!�Ia�d, ati� when lt 'reaches the land 11i 
,proper working order when on a , folelgn �tlriion. 18 cQOled i P!OjII!�g ralIl Ot" snow. f ¥J,1t  after a long: 

Cle!lrl1 then the British RoyaJ. Navy is no place s��l f?f ,ho�', Weather, when the earth has
, 
become 

for edllcated or t'llented youbg men. This system I s  lbuch blliried, �he wind may be warmed 'instead .of 
driving the best skilled workmElI� to foreign coun .  '� !iy lIt���n�����

r
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' ; ���: !�I�h:o:s�I�!1 
w�� tries. The prej udices against  the English Navy are ltllt-Pltt Wi� , S 

th th If th Y i so strong, and the ad vantages offered in other counfind the Ian 'warmer ' an e ocean: . ' e ocean s 
tries are so great by comp trison, that even long after 1H� WHlh icebergs, as at the p;�Bent

t 
h�e

d Id b a better state of things is brought about, there will tnhl. view is
d
cor�ect, 
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be great difficulty in persuading suitable men to serve 'RJIlII llkely to be ry 1D w n er an 1D summer ; an 
f E . "'... f - .1  h k t 1 ·  1 their country in the capacity 0 ngmeers.  �baps some 0 our re""ers w 0 eep me eoro ogl?a 

JOHN ASHURST. registers will inform us h o w  the facts accord w1th 
the theory. 

--------�---------
Flax in nIinois. 

, This year has witnessed everywhere in the north a 
lariely increased crop of flax, raised, not as hereto· 
J(}re, for the seed alone, but for the fiber, to supply 
$be ,wearing material deticiency created by the sad 
do�nfali of the braggart King Cotton. From Illi
nois, a correspondent writes to the ' Ohio jlarmer that 
� wa,s " very generally sown, 'and in some sections 
�gely, some putting in as much as one hundred 
acres. In Ceq,iral Illinois the s traw is  short, but 
the 'seed is superior. In my travels I noticed that 
the little old spinning ' wheel is out, buzzing once 
more ; that tho ,baby again is trying to get its fingers 
ill the flyers, and that the ladies are knitting ,linen 
summer stockings. I actually saw a piece of checked, 
white and blue, flax pocket handkerchiefs. I also 
�w several men wearing 'pantaloons made this spring 
from flax which has lain for years in the 10ft of the 
barn." 

I • •  , 

SERIOUS ACCIDEliT. -The splendid steamship Golden 
Oity, lately built for the Pacific Mail Steamship Com
pany, met with an accident on her trip out to Cali
fornia,  which obliged her to return to this port. 
When off the coast of Florida one oi the ,boilers was 
so badly burned that the arches over the fire-box 
were almost completely inverted. It will take a I�B time' to repair the damage. It is wonderful and :I'I108f fortunate t,hat ,  the arches were not collapsed 
entirely. 

Toronto, C. W. , Sept .  5, 1863.  

Launch of the " Re don Luigi di Portugallo." 

The two splendid frigates-so long the object of 
admiration to "all observers-which Mr. W. H. Webb 
has had upon the stocks for the past two years, are 
now safely launched. On Saturday, the 29th ult. , 
the last one was sent down the ways precisely at 10 
o·clock . The dimensions of this veseel are 294 feet 
in length ; 50 feet beam , and 36 feet 6 inches deep. 
These figures convey a very slight idea of the impos
ing outlines of the grand hull as it stood upon the 
ways, and afford no conception whatever of the 
thoroughness of the work . The occasion of a launch 
is generally the signal for a simultaneous laudation 
of all concerned in the building of the ship, from 
the person who slushes the ways to the proprietor of 
the yard ; but we could not bestow any encomiums 
on Mr. Webb other than he has already won, or in 
any way add to the world- wide fame he has achieved. 
The vessels j URt launched for the Italian Government 
will have two powerful engines of 84 inches cylinder 
and 45 inches stroke of piston, and are to drive a 
propeller 19 feet in diameter, -.ith a pitch of 81 feet 
6 inches : the wheel 80 arranged as to ' be, hoisted 
when not under steam. The machinery has all the 
modern improvements, and is much the same as that 
fitted to the Grand Admiral -the RusBian line-of-battle 
ship built some years Bince by Mr. Webb. The armor 
on the :& don Luigi will be four and a-hal{ inches in 
thickne&ll, and the ship will be completely clad ,from 
stem to stern ; she hall �lso a sbort ram at the bow. 

These two vessels, with ;the others , now building 
abroad , are to fQrm ,the 11uclei of a powerful 'navy . 

Antidote to Nux Vomica.. 

MESSRS EDITORS :--In No. 10 ' of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERlPAN, I rrotice an article headed " Antidotes of 
Poisons. " In it you say, " for Nux Vomlc-, there is 
no antidote. " About sixteen years since a friend 
of mine had a dog, which had been poisoned by Nux 
Vomica, and was nearly dead ; I told him to g\ve the 
animal strong coffee i -my friend poured about, a pint 
down the dog · s  tbroat, and in the space of half al!-
hour it  was well . " C. LEA VETT. 

Windsorville, Conn . ,  Sept. 5, 1 863. 

Improved Printing Telegraph of David Hughes • 

It seems many inventions are the result of a;cci� 
dent. David Hughes, when he invented the print
ing telegraph improvement,  was endeavoring to con
trive a machine for copying extempore music, so that 
his melodious improvisations mIght not be lost. 
Boarding in the same house with him was the well
known musio�l composer and piano teacher, Louh 
Hast, and .the very intelligent telegraph operator, 
Norbonne M, Booth ; one supplied him with electro· 
magnetic instr u m ents,  the other g�ve him the use of 
a piano ; a printing telegraph was the consequence. 

Hughes is now Ii ving i n  Europe, enjoying th� well- , 
merited fortune which bis genius has earned. At 
the time of his residence in Kentucky, he was twenty
two years of age : a beard less boy in face and shture, 
and apparently lacking in mental power. His fea
tures were careworn : when spoken to he h�d a con
stant grin arid giggle, not calculated to impress his 
interlocu tor favorably. His ear for music was so 
acute that he could tell you, to a semitone, the note 
of anything sounded , from a d ry stick to a shovel. 
This  has been suggested by an article , on Caselli 's  
Pantelegraphy, found i n  the July number of the 
Paris j ournal entitled L'J. Science pour tOU8. We h'ld 
lost sight of Hughes, till  seeing this article. 

THE DRY GOODS TRADE , -The dry goodd trade is 
very acti ve at presen t in �his city. The f;ill trade 
has set in under very favonble auspices . A. laTge 
pumbe,r of. PllrQhasers from distant 1>I1'oes are ill the 
cit)'. ; , mClll:ey i$, plenty\ aull buy�s are liberal. Do
mestic} cptton gopds are duller tl1!,-n any other ,class. 
Domestic \yoolens are active, however, and a large 
business is Going 'at sa.til$factory prices. Mariy Rrti· 
cles are selli�g in adv,�nc� of Production, especially 
flannels and goods suitable for women's  wear. An 
extensive manufacturer of goods for ladies' wear in 
formed us last week that his orders and sales are 
larger than ever they have been before ; and he has 
been in the business for nearly t wenty years . The 
d"m �n d  for shawls exceeds the supply. Foreign 
goods have been very active also, and a large amount 
of goods are now selling, both French and En
!)lish , at full and satisfactory prices. Plain silks 
and worsted goods, delaines, alpacas, &c. ,  are p!lrtic
ularly acti ve, and immense sales are made of all 
kinds . .. . . 
APPLIOATIONS FOR THE EXTEN SIO N OF Pol!. 

ENTS. 
The following persons have applied to the Com· 

missioner of Pa.tents for the extension of their pat
ents for a term of seven years :-

William E .  Niohols, of Eas t H\lddam, Conn" for 
extension of a patent granted on Dec. 1 1 ,  1 849, on 
a mach ine for making oord. It is ordered that thi� 
case be heard at the Patent Office, Washington, on 
Monday, NoV'. 23, 186 3 .  All persons arc notified to 
appear, and show c ause, if any, why said petition 
should not be granted.  Also ; John F. Rogers, of 

South Bend, Ind " for extension of pate.at granted 
Nov. 27, 1 849, on an improvement in railroad trucks. 
Parties are required to appear on Nov. 9,  1868, at 
the Patent Office, and sho w cause why said pet.ition 
should not be granted. 

THE WORK GOES oN. --Not withstanding the numer
ous vessels added to the navy within the past tW() 
years, the work of construction is to still go on. The 
Navy department has just decided to build another 
fleet of iron-clad vessels. They will be longer and! 
more formidable than any now In the service of this 
or any other eountry-belng, in  fact, perfect copies 
of tke g�t Ericsson ooean ships, P",ri,tan anq �or, 
which are UQW building in this cit�, 
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The Government Bakery. 

Tho Phil:1delphia Inquirer thus describes the mam
moth bakery, supposed to be the largest in the worl d 
in which the bread for the Army of the Potomac, and 
for the ho�pi tA.l s n ear Washington , is prepued , 

" D uring my rambles to day I stepped i n to the 
Government Bakery, a short distance out of Alexan
dria, which is managed by Capt . A .  B.  Mot t ,  of 
Wyoming county, Pa. , attached to the CommiFSal'Y 
Dep n tment. Capt. Mott kindly sh') wed me through 
the extensive eatablish ment.  I WilS much surprised 
at i t s  extent, and pleased at the excellent manage
ment and marked cleanliness which prevailed in 
every department. The bakery, a one story frame 
building, with its appur tenances, covers a little 
more than an acre of ground. About two hund rEd 
men are constantly e m ployed ; twenty ovens are in 
operation , and between four hundred and five hun
dred barrels of flour aro daily converted into good 
wholesome bread , wh ich is furnished to tho Army CJf 
the Potomac, a n d  hospitals and garrisons around AI·  
exandria.  F ive hundred barrels of flour will turn 
out ninety thousand lowes or rations of bread , 
t wenty - two ounces to the loaf. 'I.'he yeast is made at 

the bakery from potatoes, malt, aud hops, and the 
bread turned out is of the best qu�lity ,  there being 
no deleterious substances worked in to make it weigh 
heavy,  or g i ve it a white, fancy appe�rance. 

According to the army regulations, each soldier is 
entitled to twenty-two o u nces of bread or flour daily ; 
but  by the government doing t he baking for its own 
troops, a great saving is effected i n  the di fference be
t ween bread and flour, aud the soldiers, who invaria 
bly prefer soft bread to , hard tack ' or flour, are 
greatly benefited thereby. The saving in the month 
of June alone was three thousand one hundred and 
seventy· four barrels of flour to the government, in 
the difference between bread and flour, and the gain 
in four months has been sufficient to pay all expenses 
of erecting and supplying the bakery, $23,000, and 
net a surplus of $7, 000 to $8, 000 in addition. Gas 
has been introduced throughout the building, lind 
into the o vens, so that the bakers can see that the 
bread is not overdone or not baked enough. W.ater 
is also introduced , and six hundred feet of hose kept 
on hand to guard against fire. Th e  railroad passes 
by the side of the main b uilding, where flour is de
li vered from the cars into the warehouse, and the 
bread is taken directly i nto the cars and sent to the 

Army of the Potomac, which thus receive fresh bread 
every day . 

Some of the bakers are workmen from Europe, who 
assert that there is  no bak.ery of this magnitude in 
the old country, and it is believed to be the l argest 
establishment of the kind in the world . The highest 
issue of bread in  one day from this bakery was 1 14 , -

550 loaves, i n  February last. During the month of 
July only 350, 000 loaves were issued , the Army of 
the Poto mac being mostly on the march and oubsisti n g  
on ' hard tack ; '  b u t  since it�  return to the R l ppa
hannock the bakery has been worked near ly  to i t s  
full capacity . "  

-----------.-.��------

On Gas from Tar and Coal. 

pedment, the result of which was that, after work
ing an hour with 7 lb. p ressure of steam, 5 gallons of 
tar in the carburator, only one cubic foot of gas was 
produce d ,  and that of so poor a n ature as to be per
fectly unsuitable for tlte p urpose of i l l u m ination.  
The tar used for this ex periment was pure aB it  c '\me 
from tho con demers and h y d raul ic  main,  con tai n i n g  
uaphtha, ben zoIc, and all  t b e  o ther " oils " which 
chemists tell us  exist in c03.l tar . The tar used for 
the sOGond exper: ment ktd the l igh t voht ile matter, 
such as naphtha an,l benz,)lc , extracted from it be
fore bein g  put into the carburator. After :<n hour' s  
working with the same pressure o f  steam , t h e  gas
holder did not rise a 20th part o f  a foot ; this result  
sho wing that, when the tal'  is deprived of tho vola
tile sl1bstances, the superheated steam haH l i tt le  or 
no effect upon it. 'fhis experiment afforded a most 
conclusive and satisfactory proof that it is  only the 

light volatile constituents of the tat that are con· 
vcrted into a gas at a high temperature ; a n d ,  al
though it assumed the fluid form of coal gas at II 
high temperature of 1 200 Fahr . , it did not remai n II 
permanent gas, but was condensed into a liquid at a 
tem perature varying from 400 to 600 Fahr .  From 
the results of all his experiments with superheated 
steam on coal tar, his opinion was that t.b e tar 
which is produced from the destructive distillation of 
coal i n  c1os� vessels at a high temperature ,  will never 
be of any comm/jrcial value for being converted into 
a gas for the purpose of illumination , if  the means 
used to effect the end is  the application of heat. 

Our Timber Trees. 
At the rate oak trees are now being felled and con

verted into staves and ship· timber, but few years will  
elapse before our receding forests will  be shorn of 
every " brave old oak . "  The demand for lumber of 
every kind, has caused many farmers to devote the 
major portion of their time to i t s  sawing and market
ing. Even our unpretending little port sends east
ward ail incredible n umber of feet in the course of a 
season, and the business is on the increase. So great 
is the demand that the mills of the country cannot 
slice up the trees fast enough to satisfy agents and 
dealers. If the demand continues, liS there is  no 
reason to doubt it will, Ashtabula county will in 
time be robbed of all her lumber material, with noth
ing left for home consumption . Whether i t  is wise 
to sell ourselves lllmberless is a question which 
should be seriously pondered. At the rate our for
ests are now d windling and choice timber d isappear
ing, fifty yeara hence will find the soil of Ohio, Pen n 
syl vania, a n d  other lumber-producing States, almost 
as barren as the prairies of the West, or  the plains of 
California: We look upon the policy of a man sell
ing all his timber, because i t  brings a reasonably 
remunerative price, as very m uch like selling off all 
his hay or wheat in the fall ,  and having to buy in 
the winter, paying double what he received for it.  
But i t  is useless to speculate upon the subj ect ; peo
ple will sell anything for money, without stopping 
to regard the futuro. -Conneaut Reporter.  

Flesh in Vegetables. 

1 6 7  
casein ,  or cheese. When a sheep eats grass, the flesh 
of grass is but sl ightl y �odified to produce mutton , 
while the starch is converted into fat (suet) . When a 
mau eats m u tton or beef, he is merely approprinting 
to his own body the fleshy portion of grass , so perse
veringly collected by the sheep or oxen. The human 
stomach , liko that of a sheep or ox, hilS no power to 
cre;lt.e fletih ; all that it can do is to build up its o wn 
form with tho materials at haud . Iron is offered to 
a workman, and he builds a ship,  makes a watch
spring, or a mariner ' s compass, according t<;> his 
wants ; but although he alters the form and texture 
of the material under h i s  hand , yet its composition 
remain s  the same .  So aB regards flesh , although 
there be but one " flesh of men, another of beast s ,  
another of fishes, and ano ther of b i rds , "  yet their 
ultimate composit ion is the same,  al l  of which can 
be traced to the grass of th e field or a liimilar sourC6. 
Flesh , then, i8 derived fro m  vegetables, and not from 
animals ; the l atter being merely the collectors of it.  
And , as though the pla n t  knew that some future des
tiny waited tho flesh which it makes, it will not use 
a particle of it to construct a leaf, a tendril ,  or II 
flower, but lays it all up in the seed . --Piesse. 

The Pennsylvallia Oil Wells . 
A correspondent of the New York Evening Post, 

writing from Titusville,  Pa , furnishes the following 
in reference to the oil region i n  that State : __ 

" Almost as old as the hills surrounding it are the 
springs which once gave i t  the name of Oil Creek 
and no w  make its fame world wide .  Thero is but 
one king here, and all are its subjects.  'I'he head 
and front ,  the root and branch of every species of 
business, in its legitimate call ings- as well as specu
lation in its most rampant form-is Oil ; consequent
ly you see, in close proximity on every side, oil 
depots, oil refineries, oil derricks, oil tan ks, oil ship
pers and the everlasting inevitable oil team--at once 
a nuisance and II necessity, as you may j udge from 
the fact that t w o  thousand of them have passed over 
a given point or bridge, where II market was kept, in 
one afternoon, cutting up the roads in a frightful 
manner, and reducing them to such II state that, be . 
tween mudholes, stones and stumps, you may .weH 
suppose that pleasure riders lire not 'the order of the 
day. ,;) " t" For bustling activity and ·  teeming 
population,  we resemble western towns ; while dreams 
of wealth, wilder and more fabulous than the Arabian 
Nights, have been realized in a day. What do you 
think of ' the big well ' which flows two thousand 
barrels a day, bringing its ownors an income of two 
d ollars a minute, and supplying one, third of all the 
oil sold here ? There has been a million dollars paid 
by i ts owners for this well--one small share having 
been sold for fifteen thousand dollars. 

" These lire only a few facts out of the many of too 
wealth accruing privately and collecti vely to individ-
uals.  

. 

" The well owp.ed by the Dal veIl Brothers brings 
them eight hun!ired dollars a day, and a sixteenth of 
the Sherman well a hundred dollars a day. 

" The revenue which accrues to the G overnment ill 
Ii ve millions a year. " 

Wine Receipts. At II meeting of the managers of Gas Works held 
at Broughton Ferry, Scotland , lately, Mr. Robert 
Gray read a paper on the manufacture of gas from 
coal tal', when tre�ted with superheated steam. In a 
scientific point of view his experience is valuable, as 
he failed in all his efrorts to obtain an illuminating 
gas from coal tar. The fol lowin g  are condensed ex
tracts from his paper : 

In 1860, Mr. Gray ' s  attention had been called to 
various paragraphs which appeared ill the public 
p ress, extolliug II " new artificial gao, " of a very r ich 
quality, which could be prod uced in any quanti ty, at 
t.n excessively low price, and in such a short space of 
time, that gas sufficient for a population of 30, 000 

could be manuf.ctured in four hours.  'I'his was said 
to be effected by causing superheated steam to tra
verse hydrocarburets of any kind--this carburetting 
furnishing, according to the mode of opel'lltin g and 
the carburets employed,  gas [or lighting 01' for heat· 
ing purposes." Anxious to adopt any new improve· 
ment which would lessen manual labor, he had, in 

1860, constructed an apparatus to make experi
ments with the action of superheated steam on coal

tar. He produced a drawing of the apparatus, 
and entered into II lengthy explanation of his first ex-

All vegetables, especially those eaten by animals, 
contain a cer tain portion of flesh ; for instance, in 
every hund red parts of wheaten flour there are ten 
parts of flesh ; i n  a hundred of Indian corn meal 
there are twelve p lrts of flesh ; and in a hund red of 
Scotch oatmeal thore are eighteen of flesh . Now, 
when vegetable food is eaten it is to its fleshy con
stituents alone that we are inllebted for restoring to 
the body what i t  has lost by muscular exertion. 
"All flesh i s  grass , " says the inspired writer,  and 
science proves that this assertion will bear a literal 
interpretation. No animal has the power to create 
fro m  its food the flesh to form its own body ; all 
that the stomach can do is to d isBOI vo the solid food 
that  is put into i t ; by·andeby the fleshy portion of 
the food enters the blood, and becomes part of the 
animal that has eaten it. The stllreh lind sugar of 
the vegetable are ei ther consumed (burned) for the 
prod uction of warmth , or they are converted into 
fat and laid up in store as future food then required. 
Grass consists of certain fleshy constituents, starch 
and woody fiber. If a cow, arri ved at maturity, eats 
grass, nearly, or the whole of its food can be traced 
to the production of milk ; the starch of the grass 

.goes to form fat (butter) and the fleah appears Ill! 

BLACKBERRY WINE --To make a wine equal i n  
value to Port, t a k e  Ii pe blackberries o r  d e w  berries 
press the j uice from them ; let stand thi r ty. six hour� 
to ferment, lightly covered ; 8kim off whatever rises 
to the top ; then to e very gallon of the j u ioe add one 
quart of water and three pounds of  sugar (brown will 
do) , let i t  stand in an open vessel for t wenty-four 
hours ;  skim and strain it, then barrel it, let it  stand 
eight or nine months,  when it should be racked off 
and bottled and corked close� .. age improves it.  

BLACKBERRY CORDIAL . �-'l'O three pounds of ripe 
blackberries add one pound of white sugar ; let them 
stmd twelve hours, then press out the j uice and 
strain it ; add one- third of good spirits ; to every 
qnart add one teaspoonful of finely-powdered all
spice. It is at once fi t  for use . O ur native grapes 
produce the best of wine, which is easily marle . 

COMMON GRAPE WrNE. -'l'ake any quantity of 
sound , ripe grapes, with II common cider· press press 
out the j uice, put i t  into b"rrels, cover the bung 
lightly ; after fermentation has ceased cork it ; place 
it in a cellar Or house. In twelve months you will 
have good wine, which improves by age ; let it stand 
0]1 its lells. 
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Improved lIold for Casting' Tires. over a pit, weights are attached to the lower shackle, had by addressing M'rs. J ane Brooke , 133 R�ilroad 

The accompanying engravings represent a mold for this proceeding forces the wedges out and expands avenue, Jersey City, N. J. , or at room 22, Harlem 
casting tires for locomotive and car wheels. It is the core to its ful l size. The contraction of the Depot, corner White and Celiter streets, New York. 
Bubstantially self-acting, and is so arranged and con- metal poured into the mold is sufficient to overcome 
IItructed a.s to permit of contraction, automatically, , the weights and to allow the core to contract within 
118 required ,  to compensate for the natural shrinkage the castings ; the resistauce is therefore proportioned 
of the metal poured in to form the tire. It also con- to the weight, which should be sufficient to maintain 
sists in constructing the gates for pouring and the a uniform shrinkage . The pouring gates are marked 
vents for the escape of the gases, 80 

CATARAcr CUBED WITHOUT IN8TBU1IENTAL 
OPERATION. 

The Paris Medical Gazette states that a man of 70 
has almost betn c ured of this eye disease, by the ap-

plication of concentrated fumes of 

that they are open to the core, or 
so that the side of thf) gate is 
formed by the core ; in which case 
the gate does not interfere with the 
shrinkage. The overtlow, or waste 
metal is all�wed to escape at a low
er level than the vents ; by this 
means the metal in the gates cannot 
cut into the core, or prevent the 
cope from being withdrawn easily. 
The following description will en
able the reader to understand the 
construction of this  mold ; refer
ence being had to the engravings.  
The cast-iron plate, A, is  the bot
tom of the mold , and has the ring, 
B, laid upon it, which forms the 
side of the same ; the ring, C, being 
the cope or cover which surmounts 
the whole. The cope is divided 
through the center, and hinged at 
a, so that it can be easily opened ; 
and the lugs, b, have a pin, c, through 
them , by·which the ring is secured 
when closed. The holes may be 
made oval, if required , so that by 
turning the pin, a, slight contrac
tion and expansion will be produced 
in the ring. 1Pe ring, B, is lUted 
to an annular shoulder , d, on the 
part, A, and the cope to a similar 
shoulder, e, on the ring, B ;  in this 
way the rings are kept concentric, 
and the shape of the mold is pre
served ; the rings being 

BROOKE'S IMPROVED MOLD FOR CASTING STEEL TIRES 

iodized ether. The liquid was put 
into a bottle, and one eye held over 
the mouth for a few seconds, five 
or ten times a day . After some 
montbs' use, the sight of one eye 
was entirely restored and the other 
much improved . Iodine has been 
applied in the same manner by some 
of our American oculists, for dis
eases of the eye, but we are not 
aware of it ever having been effect
ual in curing cataract . This afflict

ing disease consists of an opaque 
condition of the crystaline hUlllor 
(transparent albumen) of the eye, 
or its capsule. When the opacity 
is seated in the ,lens, it is called 
" lenticular ; "  and when the mem
brane is opaque , " capsular catar
act ;" when both are combined , the 
cataract is called " capsule lenticu
lar. "  There are also other varieties 
of cataract ; so that th� method 
applicable for treating one, may be 
entirely inapplicable to another 
form of the disease. The opacity is 
generally slow in its progreES, re
quiring months and sometimes 
years for its full development. For 
lenticular cataract the iodine would 
have no effect, but for capsular cat
aract it may be beneficial. It re
quires much experience to decide 
upon the nature of cataract. At 

also fitted with steady 
pins to prevent them from 
turning on each other. 

The contracting COre ill 
formed 'Of a c,number of 
cast-fron segments, D, ana 
a corresponding number 
ot wedges, E, interposed 
between the joints, as 
shown in Fig. 2 ;  these 
are. fitted with a base 
plate, F, and a cap plate , 
G, seclJred togethllr by the 
bolts, I, at such d istances 
apart as to permit the 
'wedg€s to w ork freely to 
and from the core. The 
inner faces of the base and 
cap plates are recessed, as 
shown at h, in Fig . 2, to 
receive proj ections, i, on 
the bottom and top of the 
segments and wedges, and 
prevent the:.n from falling 
out of the core, or ex
panding more than is ne
cessary. The shaft, H, 
passes through the cap 
and base plates, and has 
two crossheads, }, fastened 
on it, which are connected 
with the wedges, by means of the links, ,I, arranged so 
as to act like toggles, and thus force out the wedges 
from the center by the upward or downward motion 
of the shaft, H. The shackles, K, are fitted to the 
shaft for the purpose of attaching weights at thetop 
or bottom, to produce the expansion of the core. 
The core thus constructed is fitted into a shallow seat 
in the bottom plate, A, of the mold, and its upJ:ler 
part fits into the cope, C, above the cavity of the 
mold, in which the casting, L, may be seen. When 
the core is susPQnded by the shackle, it slides down 
the shaft and forces the wedges into the center of the 
crossheads, and thus leaves the segments free to 
move inward also. When the core is in the mold 

l, and tlie vents m ; the overflow channels are seen 
at n ;  the core is made a little larger In the part 

marked p, so that the face of the casting will not be 

inj ured by breaking off the gates. Plumbago or 
soapstone is fitted into the part marked q, so that the 

casting will not stick ; a.nd in order to insure these 

pieces being ' opposite the pouring gates, a recess. 

is cut in the cope and a stelldy pin, 1', inserted. 

Springs may be used, if desired, in pl�e of the tog

gles. 
A patent for this invention was granted, through 

tlul Scientific American Patent Agency, on July 21 ,  
186S , to Jane Brooke, administra.trix of William 
BrookQ, the Inv�ntor. Further information can lie 

one period cataract was al
together treated by medi
cine, but this mode has 
been 'abandoned ; and the 
remedy now consists in the 
removal of the opaque body 
by making a delicate in
cision with a fine . instru
ment near the corne[\ and 
displacing the opacity of 
the humor, under the hope 
that by absorption, ariBing 
from a healthy condition 
of the body, it may disap
pear. All surgical opera
tions for cataract are not 
successful . in effecting a 
cure . The new matter to 
be supplied for that which 
haa been removed, from a 
.certain locality, may be 
opaque, and in all likeli
hood'will be so if the body 
is not in a healthy condi
tion. Oculists, therefore, 
are very particular not to 
operate for cataract unless 
the patient is in good 
health. Indeed most dis
eases of the eye are caused 
by ill health, and general 
debllity of the body. 

EUROPEAN SILK.-According to I(circular of Messrs. 
Arles, Dufour & Co. ,  of Lyons, th� silk crop in ElJ
rope, which is now drawing to a close, is found to 
exhibit a decided improvement in comparison with 
the last, as regards quantity as well as the yield of 
the cocoons. Everywhere in France and Italy the 
price of cocoons has been moderate. 

COM:M:ISSIONER Holloway, of the Patent Office has 
five sons in the Union army. One of them is a 
colonel, another captain, another lieutenant. Some 

of these young melj. abandoned lucrative positions, 
in order ," to render patriotic service in the cause of 

their coun,try. All hOnOr to them. 
" 
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NEW BLUE COLOR WANTED. 

For army clothing, blue has been more universal
ly adopted than any other color. It is possible to 
dye cloth this color by several processes and different 
substances ; but the exigencies of a soldier' s  life de
mand that the color of his clothing should be per
manent-that is, u nchangeable by exposure to the 
sun and weather, and the action of alkaline solu. 
tions used for washing. Hitherto, only one sub
stance has been generally used, possessing the best 
qualities for producing this color. It is known by 
the name of indigo, and is manufactured from a 
plant into small hard cakes, in which condition it is  
transported fro m  tropical and intertropical regions, 
where the ' plant is'" cultivated. As a coloring sub· 
stance , indigo has been employed in Africa, Asia, 
and South America, from time i mmemorial. The 
color which i t  imparts to cloth possesses the e�l
lent quality of appearing fresh as long as the fa'i5ric 
endures. Within the past two years, the demand 
for blue army cloth has been so great, that it has 
been d ifficult to obtain a supply of indigo for dyeing ; 
more especially as the best qualities of the drug have 
of late years been imported from sections in  the 
East Indies, where there have been serious disturb
ances among the native cultivators of the plant. Its 
price-at all times high-has advanced from one 
dollar and a half to two dollars and a quarter per 
pound ; and a sufficient quantity of the best quali. 
ties cannot be had at all. The introduction of a 
cheaper substitute for this material, would be of 
great importance to the community ; and would un· 
doubtedly realize a fortune to the inventor. 

Within tljte past three years, colors manufactured 
from the products of coal tar, have come into very 
general use, and have superseded colors that were 
formerly derived from decoctions of various plants 
and " dy e-woods . "  But the range of theEe new 
colors is limited, being chiefly confined to shades of 
purple and red. It is true that emeraldine-a green 
coal-tar color-has been manufactured ; and also 
blue-termed azuline ; but the latter does not possess 
the durable qualities of that produced from indigo. 
Still we think that this is the direction to which the 
chemist should look, as the most hopeful field in 
which he can labor for obtaining a substitute for in
digo. The base-aniline-of coal colors was first ob
tained from indigo by d istillation. Rosaniline is com
posed of 0zo (carbon) , H19 (hydrogen) , N1 3 (nitro
gen) ; and blue indigo is composed of 016'  Hlo' Nz 
O2 (oxygen) . What is called " white indigo " sim
ply contains two atoms more of hydrogen than the 
blue indigo. There is therefore a close relationship 
between these colors and substances.  The aniline 
blue which is now made for dyeing silk, is manufac
tured from the rosaniline products, by acting upon 
them with acids, under heat, in a close vessel ; so 
that it  is reasonable to conclude that a perfect sub
stitute for indigo may be made from the products of 
coal tar . It is also much to be desired that the new 
blue color should be 3 S  easily appl ied to woolen 
fabrics, as the new reu and purple colors are d�ed 
upon silk and wool. These require no mord ants ; 
the fa bric is dyed by simple immersion in a warm 
bath of the coloring agent .  In dyeing wool with 
indigo,  the vats for the goods ale very difficult to 

manage, and are easily spoiled, because the indigo 
requires to be deoxodized by fermentation , before it 
will yield its coloring matter to cloth . Woad, bran, 
madder, &c. , are employed as fermenting agents, 
and much experience and great skill are necessary to 
manage the operations .  Vuge quantities of indigo 
are frequently rendered useless, for want of a little 
care and skill in  preparing and managing indigo 
vats. A new color may be produced to obviate these 
difficulties, by which blue cloth may be dyed as per
manently as with the best Bengal indigo. Never be
fore has our country presented so great a prcspect of 
reward to the discoverer of such a color. Our home 
woolen manufactures have increased to a prodigious 
extent during the past two years ; and they must at· 
tain to still greater importance, as they are neces
sarily taking the place of cotton fabrics for many 
purposes. 

THE B ODY AND THE MIND. 

By th e exercise of a very little reflection we shall 
discover that the mind and the body are both depen
dent on each other. The mind, more especially, upon 
the physical struct ure ; for without stimulant from 
bodily vigor, the brain refuses to work and thought 
is paralyzed. Thew are truisms, and are not put 
forth as embodying any new and startling doctrine. 
They are so true that all thinking men know the 
force of the remarks, but fail to take any steps to 
practice what is suggested by them ; for when a man is 
told that his mind is weak, it implies bodily waste,  
and he must of necessity recr uit the one to improve 
the other. This article is no plea for gymnasia, or 
other similar institutions ; in fact we look upon 
these as the last resort for restoring lost animal 
strength, and invigorating the wasted tissues and 
muscles of the body. Rather do we seek in these 
lines to impress upon every person eDgaged in seden
tary pursuits, the absolute need that exists for sen
sible and diverting bodily activity. 

How does the case stand : how do men in general 
spend the few hours they can spare from business,? 
Let the reader look around among his acquaintance, 
or ask himself, and he can see clearly that but few 
persons give the attention they ought to this sub
ject. One individual for instance stand s all day in 
his store, bends over his desk, and wearies out his 
body and mind by close attention to business. Pos
sibly, at five o' clock he goes home, because he can't  
stand the strain any longer : what does he do then ? 
He plays five minutes with his baby, or else doses in 
the corner over a newspaper, all doubled up like a 
jack· knife. Still other men of business snatch a 
hasty minute to dine, and come home at night, only 
to  pore over ledgers and business accounts without 
end. These plans may be very excellent ones to get 
riches by, but there are demands of the body to be 
attended to, which neglected, all the wealth in the 
world cannot compensate for. The obvious remedy 
is to give each function and organ of the body its 
proper degree of care.  The millionaire will not con
sent that his horses shall stand idle in the stable, for 
he knows that by so doing they lose in beauty and 
spirit ; yet he denies to his own body what he recog
nizes as indispensable for the animal , and suffers his 
energies to waste for want of use. The mechanic 
who has an overabundance of muscular exercise, re
quires intellectual food, that his brains may develop 
and his ideas be enlarged ; while the reverse is true 
of literary men. 

In the beginning of this article we mentioned gym
nasia, and their influence ; we think that one 
great feature in developing our frames is too often 
overlooked , and that is the degr,ee of interest or 
sympath y an individual has, in his efforts to become 
robust. Most persons will concede that if a man 
forces himself to walk about in a pen, open to air 
all.d sunligh t,  for a certain period, he will not neces
sarily present a picture of perfect health ; and that 
mere tramping over a stated number of miles may 
not always bring him in sight of the fountains of 
youth. But let nature inspire the h�art of man 
with all her beautiful sights and sounds ; let him 
feel the sweet, influences of the landscape filling his 
heart with j oy and gratitude ; and then a walk of 
half a mile is hetter for his body than five miles un
der other circumstances. It is not so much what we 
do for the restoration of lost physical energy, as how 

we do it .  Acti  ve exercise is in fact only anot her 

1 69 
narue for recreation ; and that this is imperatively 
necessary to a healthy body all will admit. Out
raged nature inflicts sore present punishment u m 
men for their neglect of this law, as well as fu re 
unhappiness, in a line of degenerated and figural 'e
ly emasculated descendants. 

RESISTANCE OF ARMOR VESSELS. 

The London Daily News lately contained a long 
communication from Rear Admiral Halsted, R. N . ,  
i n  which he discussed the merits o f  the different ar
mor·clad vessels that have been built, and those now 
being constructed for the British navy ; also the ef
fect of shot and shell upon them. He states that 
those ships which have been built with eighteen 
inches of teak wood ,  behind 4�·inch iron plates, ex
hibited greater powers of resistance to round shot, 
from smooth bore guns, than ships having 5�.inch 
plates, backed with only 9 inches of teak. But none 
of these vessels ,  he asserts, are proof ag�inst Whit
worth' s  130-pound shells, fired at a distance of 800 
yards,  with 27·pound charges of powder. He advo
cates, however, an inner skin of plate, behind all the 
wood backing of armor vessels, as being a great pro
tection against splinters, and rendering the interior 
of the ve&sels fire-proof. The inner plating behind 
the wood of the frigate Warrior, and other broadside 
British iron clads, is %ths of an inch thick. A greatly 
increased thickness of this inner plating is suggested. 
With respect to broadside and cupola, or turrct ar
mor ships, Admh al Halsted considers the latter su
perior. Ht: says : " Of the plans now before us, the 
cupola ship bids higher than any other, as against 
both ships and forts, to become the type of future 
maritime strength. With unapproached facility for 
carrying and working the heaviest practicahle guns, 
able to be burdened with the heaviest reasonable ar
mor, freed for equipment with the highest po wers of 
speed and sail, and with promise of superior sea· boat 
qualities, the cupola ship, as a true British invention, 
claims e very support and encouragement the country 
can extend to her talented inventor, in his arduous 
struggle for her speedy, complete and successful de
velopment, as the future floating symbol of our naval 
power. "  

The little touch o f  national vanity about " the 
true British invention " may be overlOOked, for the 
sake of the qualities which he points out as neces
sary to make such vessels truly effective .  They must 
possess a high speed and be good sea-boats. None of 
our Monitors, yet constructed, possess these q uali ti@s, 
but several of those now being built will be good 
sea· going vessels ; and it  is expected they will have 
a high speed. We have constantly urged upon our 
naval authorities the positive necessity of high speed 
in any war steamer, to render it effective. 

DECORATING MACHINERY. 

The e xternal appearance of some kinds of tools 
and utensil s attracts public attention at once, and 
provokes criticism of  a more or less favorable na
ture ; according as the embellishment is in good or 
bad taste. In respect to the ornamentation of ma
chines many different opinions exist. There are a 
certain class of manufacturers who build their ma
chines without any attempt at decoration, and who 
reject all ol1tward show, as detracting from the real 
merit of the articlfil-which lies unquestionably in 
its capacity to do the work it was designed for. Yet 
another, and in this country a very numerous class, 
so overload their mechanism with paint, gilding, and 
gewgaws, that the appearance becomes tawdry in the 
extreme, and detracts very materially from the pleas
ure one experiences in looking at what may be an 
otherwise well· designed and efficient machine. Some 
locomotive engine tenders we have noticed, are so 
covered with a maze of scrolls, scratches, and dabs 
of paint, beginning nowhere, lind ending in the 
same place, that one cannot but think the ghost of 
some crazy artist had risen at the dead of night, and 
wandering at random over the innocent iron, left 
traces of his revel in wild meaningless blotches and 
patches, without character or purpose. 

It seems to us that in all cases where the ornamen
tation of a machine is determined upon, a safe rule 
would be to consult the well-established laws of de· 
sign (and common sense also) , before perpetrating 
abortions which will, perhaps, live long after the of
ender against good taste has departed. All appar� 
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atus intended to ve placed in an obscure corner, or 

those parts of machines which are not scen, require 
no outward adornment : but in other cases,  where 
perhaps h undred� of persons daily use the apparatus , 

and the whole world , so to speak , cri ticises and com· 

ments upon its appcl1rance, a tasteful and appropriate 

exterior adds,  not only to the b�auty of the m ach ine , 

but to 'i t� nl ue ; and is at once a mark of enterprise 

and all evidenco of the maker ' s  cul tivation .  

COST O F  MODERN N AVIES. 
Th e French naval architect,  M. Xavier Raymon d ,  

in his book on " Les Marines de l a  F rance et d 6 '  1 
Angleterre , " descri bes the enormous cost of modern 

navies, as com pared with those of  oth",r times, when 

sailing vessels alone were em ployed . In the days of 

Nelson, i t  was calculated that the number of g uns 

carried was a criterion of the cost of a vossel,  and 

that the cost of each gun was . 0 , 000 (about $ 5 , 000. ) 

For steam wooden frigates ,  the cost per g u n  is now 
rated at from .£5 , 000 to £6, 000, and for iron-plated 

frig:,tes it exceed s £ 10, 000. Again , the expense of 

maintaining a moder n steam frigate is almost fahu· 

lous compared with the old sail i n g  craft . The 

Edinbwgh Review states that the Warrior frigate , read y 
for .ea , rep resents £400,000 ($2 , 000, 000) of the pub· 
lic money ; while the Minota1lr now buildin g,  aud to 

be co v£fed with 5pnch phtes will represent $ 2 , 500" 

000 . As this thickness of plates has been shattered 
by guns alread y  in existeuce, it is no w proposed to 

build ol her vesse l s  w i th 8 and 10 inch platin g , in 

which case a si ngle ship will cost about $I5, OOO,OOO ! 

The Review says,  " The Am ericans are confident that 
they can carry and work at sea 15·inch guns, th row

i n g  450 !b sh ot , wi th charges of powder sufficient to 

pierce and destroy a shi p ' s  side composed of 36 
i nches solid oak and 1 inch of iron lining , protected 

with 5� incb. plates . They have destroyed such a 
targtlt at 100 yards distance, and they have done 

this with cast·  iron guns and cast· iron shot. It w ill 

not do to shut our eyes to such e ventualities. In 

designing these add itional iron.cluds ,  which it is 

too evident England will be com pel led to bui ld , the 

i ncreasing difficulties of the question must  be fairly 

considered and the maguitude of the cost bold ly con

fronted . " In our. opinion such huge i ron· clad war 
Fhips, now proposed for the British navy , m ight bo 

very efficient at Bea a gainst inferior vessels ; but in 

most caaeB they would be useless in America , for at·  
taoks o n  harbor fortifications or batte ries, owing to 

their great d raft of water-rangin g from 28 to 30 

feet .  They would n ot be able to com e w i thiu a range 

of ton miles fro m  New York city. 
.------

REVELATIONS OF THE MICROSCOl'E . 

Brush a little of the fuzz from the wing of a dead 
butterfly , and let it fall upon a piece of glass. It will 
b e  seen on the glass as a fine golden dust. Slide the 
glass under the microscope , and each particle of the 

dust will reveal i tself as a perfect symmetrical 

feather.  
Give yOUT arm a sl ight prick, so as to draw a small 

drop of blood ; mix the blood with a drop of vinegar 

and water , and place it upon the glass slide under 

the microscope. You will  d iscover that tho red mat
ter of the blood is tormed of innumerable globules 
or disks, which, though so small as to be separately 
invisible to the naked eye, appear u nder the micros· 
cope each larger than a letter ,  0, of thig print . 

Take a drop of water from 11 stagnan t pool, or 

ditch , or sl ugg ish brook ; dipping it from among the 

green vegetable matter on the surface . On holding 

lhe wat.er to the llght it will look a little milky ;  but 

o u  placing the smallest d rop under the microscope , 
you will find it s warming with hundreds of strange 
animals tha.t are s w imming avout in it with the 
gre �test vivacity . These animalcules exist in such 

multitudes that any effur t to conceive of their num

bers bewilders the imagination . 
This invisible universe of created beings is the most 

wonderful of all the revelations of the microscope . 
D uring the whole of man ' s  existence on the earth , 
while he has been fighting ,  taming and study ing the 

l o wer animals which were visible to his sight , he has 
been sur rounded hy those other mult,itudes of the 

earth' s inhabit<>nts without any suspicion of their 

existence ! In endless variety of form and s tructure, 
th ey are bustling through their active lives-pursu
ng their prey-defending their persons-waging their 

wars-prosecuting their amours-multiplying their 

specie s- and ending their careers : countless hosts at 
each tick of tile clock passin g out of exi stt!nce, and 
making way for lle w  h osts that arc following in end
less succession. What other fields of creation may 
ye t ,  by some inconcei vable methods, be reve31ed t o  

ou r knowledge 1 

THE SU.N 'S PATH AMON G  THE STARS . 

The sky , including the sun , moon and stars , rolls 
around us e very day , fro m  eas t to west. But the 
sun moves each day among the stars about one de·  
gree in the opposite d irection ;  completing the circle 
of 360 degrees in 365 day s . As the sun illuminates 
that half o f  the heavens in which it is situated at the 
time, it carries the day with i t ; sl ipping the illumi· 
nated half of the heavens slowly round from west to 
east .  lienee the several s Lars rise about four min· 
utes earlier each day than they did the day before ; 
and , in the course of the year , they aTe each in turn 
brought u p  to our view during the night ; excepting 
those that are 80 near the south pole of the h eavens 
that they never rise.  

The sun's p lth among the s tars is not round the 

celest ial eqnator or equinoctial , half way between 
the pol es , but it crosses the equinoctial at lin angle 
of 230 2R' ; so that in midsummer the sun is among 
those staTs which lire 230 28' north of the equinoctial , 
and in mid winter he is amon g t hose stllrs which are 
230 28' south of the equinoctial . Au insp ection of 
the si mple apparatus described on page 402, Vol. VIII 
(new �eries) of th e SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN will show 
how this change in the altitude of the sun varies the 
length of the days .  

'rhis  motion of the sun w a s  ob5erved and the eclip

tic was named long before the true cause of the 
phenomenon was sus pected . It is no w known to be 
prod uced by the annual revolution of the ear th ,  in 
its orhi t around the sun . The p lace of the ecliptic 
among the shrs is always the same, while the places 
of the equi noctial and the poles are con stantly but 
slo wl y chan ging . 

------�----------

l' OWER TO DRIVE CIRCULAR SAWS. 

Differences of opiBion prevail anlOng m illwrights 
respecting the amonnt of' po wer ;;inployed to &;ive 
ci rcular saw s .  Und oubtedly the power employed 
wi ll j ust be in proportion to the work- the speed of 
the saw and the character of the lumber cut. The 
h igher the speed and the harder the timber, the 
greater will be the amount of power required ; but 
how much this is for saws of d i fferent sizes, accord· 
ing to their speed and the timber to be cut, is not 
very w",ll known. Practice, and minute information 
furnished o n  these points, by those engaged in saw
mi lls, would be very interesting to a large number of 
the readers of the SCIENTIFIC A MERICAN. On page 
128, Vol. 14 (old series) of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
it is stated that 1 2· horse power is required for a cir· 
cular saw 52 inches in diameter, cuttin g  yellow 
Southern pine, and running at the rate of 4,600 feet 
per minute, at the periphery. 

A cor respondent writing to us from Tioga , Pa . ,  
lately, states that 40-horse power is employed i n  that 
lumber region,  for a 4·foot circular saw, and that 
this amount of po wer is for common, nut extra work. 
We had entcrtained the idea , dtlrived from persons 
engaged in s�wing timber, that abou t 14·ho'8e power 
was usually requi red to drive a 4·foot circular saw, 
in cutting such timber as white pine, spruce and soft 
mapl e ;  but this amount of power it seems would only 
be about one· third of that used in Tioga county , Pa. 

A GOOD MACHINE OIL. 

The diffic ulty of obtaini ng a good machine oil
apart from sperm which is too costly for gene ral use 
--has been felt by manufacturers, and the evil de
plored . Aside from the enormous friction entailed 
by bad lubricants, the absorption of power is a ques· 
tion of immediate loss , and one that soon makes it· 
self apparent in the yearly bills for repairs . Mr. 1<'. 
S. Pease, or Buffalo, N. Y. , has experimented a long 
time on the production of a desirable machine oil, 
which could be afforded at a comparatively low rate ; 
and has so far succeeded that,  at the recent Exhibi
tion of the World ' s  Fair, held in London, he was 
awarded two medals upon i ts merits. The most 
eminent English engineers--one of them Mr.- D. K. 

Clarke, professionally well know n in th is country
have testified to its excellen t qualitieE ; and Mus
pratt, the English chemist, thus s t ates his  opinion 

of it : -
"A quali tative examiuation o f  y o u r  engine and 

signal oil proves it to be of a compound nature. III 
my experi ments it burned freely and gave a good 
light withou t  cloggi ng the wick. It is free from 
acidity and does not res inify when exposed in a thin 
stratum to the  air .  The preceding qualities indicate 
that the ' E o gine and Sig nal Oil ' is well sui ted to 
the use for which you have intended it. " 

O ther certificates have been shown us--among 

them the endorsement of the U nited Statt's Com
missioner at the IndustI ial Exhibition : but we 
deem the above sufficient to e s tabl ish the esti m at i oll 
in which the article is held abroad .  Mr.  Pease in·  
forms us that he has filled large orders for some 
English railways, and is now supply ing the principal 
lines in this  cou ntry .  We have n o  heoi tati on ill 
recommend ing the oil to manufacturers as a most 
desirable article .  

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most importan t im
provemen ts for which Letters Patent were issued from 
the United States Patent Office last week. The claims 
may be found in the official list :-

Envelope M'achine. -This i nvention relates to a mov
able slide placed under the lifters , in such a manner 
that a fresh supply of blanks can be introduced under 
the lifters at any moment wh enever they begin to 
rise, without stopping the machine ; also to a pecu
liar arrangement of the lifter and table which sup
ports the gum box and under which the blanks are 
con veyed to the creasing box, in such a manner that 
the table itself pulls off the blanks from the . lifters 
:md retains them in a correct posi tion for the plunger 
to act upon ; and fur ther, to certain improvements 
in the mech anism employed to impart the desired 
motion to the gum box in relation to the lifters to 
counterbalance the conveyor, to crease,

' 
fol d ,  �nd 

press the envelopes, and to discharge them from the 
machine when finished . George H. Reay, of New 
York city, is the inventQf of this , machine,  The 
pa tent has been assigned 'in full t o  i. Negbaur,  N o .  
5 Spruce street, New York. 

Ring Spinning Frame.-In m ost if not all ring 
spinning frames heretofore constructed , the rings have 
been fitted snugly into openings provided for them 
in the ring rail , without any provision for adj usting 
them in the said rail.  This rail is held in place by 
lifting rods which work up and down in stationary 
guides provided for them in the frame, and as these 
rods and guides w ear, the rings become eccentric to 
the spindles, and cause great irregularity in the draft 
of the yarns in e very revolution of the travelers and 
spindles , and make i mperfect work. 'rhe object of 
this invention is to provide for the adj ustment of 
the several rings in the rail separately , to set them 
concentric with their respective spindles ; and to this 
end it consists in making the openings provided i n  
the ring rail for the reception o f  the rings larger 
than the ederiors of the portions of the rings which 
are received within them, and in the employ ment >of 
adj usting screws screwing into the rail from the inner 
and outer sides thereof, and into the said holes to 
adj ust and hold the said rings therein . Weloollle 
Jenckes, of Manchester, N. H. , is the inventor of 
this improvement . 

Leather'8plitting M'achinc. -This invention consists , 
first, in the employment for adj usting the gage roller 
at the proper distance from the plane of the edge of 
the splitting knife according to the thickness to 
which the skin is to be reduced, of a pair of eccen
trics or cams attached to the same shaft, and arranged 
to act one upon each of the journal -boxes of the said 
roller , whereby the uniform adjustment of both e nds 
of the said roller is insured, and the difficulty .of 
adjusting the said roller correctly by separate adj ust
ments , such as the screws oommonly employed, at 
each end, is  overcome . It also consists i n  m aking 
the standards or housings which contain the j ournal 
boxes of the gage roller adj ustable , to bring the said 
toller more or les8 on the edge of the splitting knife ,  
whereby the knife i s  enabled t o  be better secured 
again8t sPfi�iQg or accidental displacement , by ob
viating the necessity of adj usting it. Horace Wing, 
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of Buffalo , N. Y. , is the Inventor of this improve
ment. 

Bone-black Oven.-This invention consists in the 
arrangement within a rotating circular retort, of a 
continnons flange running Epirally around its inner 
surface from end to end, or along any portion of its 
length , whereby a gradual and regular movement of 
the bone- black from one;end to the other is obtained, 
by the rotary motion of the retort about its axis 
without giving it any inclination from a horizontal 
position. It also consists in the arrangement of a 
drying retort or oy linder in the same oven or casing 
with , ana in such relation to and connection with the 
revi vifying rttort, that it may be heated by the waste 
heat from the same fi re by which the latter retort is 
heated , for the purpose of drying the washed bone
black preparatory to re burning , and that the dried 
bone- black may bc delivered continuously from it to 
the re-burning or revi vifying retort . It fnrther con 
siats in  a novel mode of connecting the revolving , 
re vi vify ing retort with the coolers or other recepta 
cles i n to which the revivified bone-black is dis
charged . Gustavus Finken, of Ne w York city, is the 
inventor of this apparatus . 

HOTU Pitchfork. -This invention relates to a new 
and improved horse pitchfork, s uch as is used for 
elevating by means of a horse or other draught ani
mal, hay and grain into mows. The i nvention con
sists in the employment of two pairs of hooks pro
vided with arms, those of each pair crossing each 
other and fitted on a rod, the ends of the arms of 
each pair of hooks being connected by a crossbar , and 
the latter having a rope attached to or connected 
with them , in such a manner that when the loaded 
fork is raised by means of th o rope aforesaid, the 
hooks will be made to grasp and firmly hold its load, 
and the hooks, by � a  Eimple contrivance readily re
leased at' any time, to discharge the load . Silas L 
Gates, of Verona, N. Y. , is the inventor of this i m '  
proved pitchfork. 

Tailor's Shears.-:-This invention consists in h�ng 
the lower blade of tailors' shears formed with a 
recess or shoulder, in s uch a manner that the cu�ting 
edge of said blade can be brought down in 1I1;Ie,  or 
nearly so, with the pivot connecting the two blades, 
w ithout unduly weakening said blade, and that by 
this construction of the shears II. d raw cut is prodnced, 
enabling the operator to work the shears with the 
greatest ease, and to have the fnll benefit of the cut
ting edge from heel to point .  Hermm Wendt, of 
New York city, is the inventor of this improvemen t. 
For further information 'address Henry Seymour, 32 
B 'ekman street, New York. 

Rocket, -This invention is more especially designed 
for signal rockets for military and other operations. 
It consis ts, first, in the application to or within a 
rocket, of a roman candle, for the purpose of dis
charging stars of the same or different colors, one 
after the other, and thereby enabling a greater variety 
of and more distinct signals to be prod uced. It con
gists, secondly, in making the stars of the roman candle 
with cavities in their upper ends ,  containing charges 
of gun powder or other suitable explosive s ubstance, 
for the purpose of driving out the balls from the case 
and igniting them at the same time. It consists, 
'thirdly, in so combining a balloon with a rocket as 
to make it  keep suspended for a time, or retard the 
descent of a roman candle or other firework discharged 
from the rocket , for the purpose of making a signal , 
whereby such firework is rendered visible for a longer 
period, and th e signal enabled to be better understood 
than if it descended quickly . It consists, fonrthly , 
in the novel construction and arrangement of a series 
of di vergent spiral passages in the bottom of a rocket, 
for the purpose of obtaining its rotary motion by 
the escape of the gases eliminated in the combustion 
,( the charge, and thereby dispensing with the Htick 

, , netofol'e communly used to guide and steady the 
flight of the rocket. George H. Felt, of New York 
city , is the inventor of this improvement. 

THE Woonsocket, R. 1. Patriot says that no town in 
Rhode Island is improving more rapidly than Burrill
ville. Thi s is e specially true of its manufactures, 
and these stimulate and advance its agricultural in
dustry. Nearly a l l  i t s  mills are for the product of 
woolen-fabrics ; and the success of this branch, for 
a few years past, has overshadowed almost eve ry 
other business in New England. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PA TENT-OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 2 5 ,  1863.  

Reported Officially tor the Scientific American. 

*** Pamphlets c ontaining the PlI.tent Laws and lull par
ticalars 'of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, spe ci
fying size of model required , and much other information 
nseful to inventors , may be had gratis uy addre.sing 
MUNN & C O . ,  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
New York. 

39,620.-;iode of Comb ini ng' Cider Mill, C orn Sheller , 
and Fodder Cntter.-Jam c s  P. Adams, Chester , Ill. 
Ante-dated Feb. 9, 1863 : 

I claim the wheel, F, p rovided at o n e  side with a beveled surface, 
having radial and tangential rows o f  teeth. b bl, and at the oppo
site side with knives or cn tters, H H, i n  combination with the rever. 
sible hopp�r. G. leger blade or c ntter, I. and feed rollet's, J J, operated 
from the shaft , B ,  as showll,all  arntnged as and for the purposes h.ereln 
set forth . 

[This invention consists in c Jmbining 3. wheel, provided with cut
ters ani! a beveled toothyd side, with a reversible hopper and feed 
rollers ; all arranged in sucb a manner that corn may be shelled from 
the ear, apples cut or ground, for manufacturing cider, and stra.w, 
stalks, hay, &0. , 'cut for fodder . J  

39,621.-Drain Tile Mold.-John J. Alvord , Tecnmseh, 
Mich . :  I claim t h e  sewer a n d  file head for t h e  pu rposes set forth and de· 

snribed. 
39,622.-Beehive.-J. H. Andrews, Almont, Mich . :  

I claim, first, A hive provided with a partition, D, having holes, d, 
made in it ; in combinatlOll with the boxes, E E ,  pro vided with holes,e, 
i n  their bottoms and openings,  j, III their sides, in line with openings, 
i ,  in the sides of the hive,all arranged substantially as and for the pur· 
pose set fo rth. 

Second, The manner of securing the back part of the lid or cover, 
K, and bottom board , B ,  to the hive, A,  as shown and described, to 
wit : by having said parts provided respectively with cleats, a d, hav
irlg pins, b p, driven in them which fit into the back of the hive. 

[The object of this inven tion is to obtain a bee-hi v e  of simple con· 
struction, which will admit, by a simple ' manipulation, of colonies of 
bees being increased without permitting them to -swarm j the hive at 
the same time admitting o f  two different colonies working i n  it i n  
separate compartments, a n d  also affording faciliti,es f o r  t h e  removal 
of old comb when necessary . J  

39,623.-Wringing Machine .-'Francis Arnold , Haddam , 
Conn. Ante- dated Nov. 1 8 , 1862 : 

I claim the vibratory roll er frame, m, Witll proper fa.stenings for 
holding it in place, s ubstantiaJly in the manner as a n d  for the purpose 
described. 
39,624.-Tidal Valve for Drainiug Land .-E . T. Bain· 

bridge,  Louisville , Ky. :  I claim the combinatIOn o f  the flUme with _the valve, constructed, 
arranged and operating, substantially in the manner described for the 
purpose Bet sorth. 
39,625 .-Retort for Refining Zinc .-William Blake , Bos-

ton , Mass . :  , I claim an improved retort, consisting of an ordinary retort, A, and 
:;[:fn�� ��:�ilO�:a8S:�:�2 Tg� �:t�;.st: 

e� ui��:�l�' Of�bl!�, e���e;o
t�!�� 

operate substan tially as and for the purpose hereinbefore specified . 

39,626 .-Sawing Machine .-Isaac W. Bowers; Ovid Center, 
Mich . : 

I claim, fil'st, The vertical and horizontal saws, D F, when used i n  
combination w i t h  a reriprocating frame, L, having u p r i g h t  frames, 
N N', attached to it in which a log. R, is suspended, and the frame, L, 
operated through the medium of the racks, l\I 1\oJ, pinions 00 ill , belts, 
r'o��h�nd lever, J, all arranged as and for the p urpose herein set 

Second, S uspending the log, R, between the upright frames, N NI ,  
��hk�a

a�� ���:d
cg�l�e�i��l�st1�:��!hs

't�:� a���fl��l t(�:h:h�li�e
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pinions, el, arms, h',  and plates. e ' ,  substan tially as shown and de
scribed to atimit o f  the lateral adj ustment o f  the l og, R_ 

Third, Placing the s Udes, Q Q, on vertical1y adj ustable bars, 0,  in 
the frames, N NI, the bars,  0,  being raised and lowered by means of 
the racks, s, and pinions, t, as described, when the parts above 
named are used i n  combination with the saws, D :iI\  and the frames, 
N NI, are attached to a reciprocating frame, L, all arranged to operate 
as and for the p u rpose herein set forth . 

li'ourth, The pawls, S S, attached to the ends of the fram e ,  L, when 
used i n  conn ection with the saws, D F, and bed pieces, 1 1, as and for 
the purpose herein specified.  
39,627.-Washing Machine .-Isaac W. Bowers, Ovid Cen

ter, Mich. : 
I claim the suds-box, A provided with rounded ends, and with roll

ers, C, as described in combination with the rub her, D, provided 
with rollers, i,  titteu b etween side strips, d d, having rOluHled ends and 
also pl'ovided with a perforated top buard, f, all arranged as and for 
the purposH set forth. 
39,628.-Cracker-Cntting Ma chine . -E . O. "Brinkerhoff', New Y o l'k City: 

I c laim, first, The cro.ss.head , H ,  \vitb cutters, G, attached i n  con� 
n ection with the cross-head, I ,  the sllrjngs, J, and-fixed or p ermanent 
cross·bar, E,  all arranged to operate us and (ur the p llrpose s p ec i fi ed. 

Sf>COlld, 'r h e  conn ecting o f  the rod, p. to the arm, N, through the 
medium of the tube, 0, a.nd lIutS, h h,  fitted o n  a I:lcrew or rod, P, 
tl ubstantially UI:l and fur the purpose set forth. 

[This invention relates to an improvement 1ll the cutting apparatus 
of cracker machines, whereby the same is made to cut in a more 
uniform manner than heretMore, without su�jecting any of the 
working parts of the mach i n e  to undue strain, and at the same time 
compellsating fur any uneven_ness in the sheet of dough and ensuring 
a perfect clean c u t  at all  times.-I 

39,629 .-Machine for upsetting Tires.-Ira D .  Card, Dan
ville , Cal.:  

I clai m ,  first,  The adjustable fulcrum head, G. with the self·acting 
wedge, F, con structed and operating as deseribed. 

Second, I claim constructing the jll,WS, II H ,  of the walls o f  the 
groove i n  the manner and for the purpose of operatin g  substantially 
as described . 
39,630.-Grain Dryer.-Lo uis S. Chichester, New York 

City :  

1 71 
Second, I claim the central hot·air tube, g, and its openings, i,  in 

combination with the said ce.ntrifugal tables and fllDlU�ls, for the pur
po�es and as specified. 

Third, I cIa,im I,he escape apertures, I, tor regula-Hng the escape of 
the heated air and vapors, in combin ation with ' said centrifugal tables 
and tun nels as spedfied. 
39 ,G31 .-Truss-Pads ,-Hen r y  J.  Childs,  New York City: I clajm for m i n g  the truss pad or pads o f b l'ushes for the p urposes and 
as Eet furth. 
3 9 , 6 3 2 .-Painter's  Pauel.- Alb ert G. Collins, Washington , D. C . :  

I claim thtl applicat.ion o f  canvas t o  pasteboard a s  herein above des. 
cribc.d for the !-J ur !Jose set forth.  
39,G13 .-Harvester Cutter-Bar Conne cti on.-Ge o .  W. D. 

Cul p ,  Allens ville , Ind. , a n d  W. J. ,  Keeney, Florence ,  
Ind , :  

I claim, first, C o n n ectiug a pi i man, B ,  to a cnt.ter-bar, A .  b y  means 
of a single conical or conoidal j ournal,  b ,  p assing through a corres
pondi n g  socket, R, in the heel of the c ll tter-bar, Hnd confined by an 
ndj llstnble plate, C ,  as herein shown and d escribed. so as to employ 
the entire strength o f  the p roj ection on the h eel o f  the bar, and adm i t  
o f tlgbtening u p  t h e  c o n e  or j o urnal fnr t h e  whole extent o f  i ts length.  

S eeond, C o nstructing the said point,  cone or conoidal j ournal with 
a shonlder or collar, h ' ,  to constitnte a bearing tor the confining plat e ,  
I, substantially as h e r e i n  deseribed. 

,Third. Connecting the pItman to the crank or fly \vheel, by means 
of a rockin g  box, substantially as set forth.  

[The pri n cipal ohj ect o f  this i nYention is to compensate for the wear 
of the crank pin a n d  rod, by the use o f  an adj ustabl e  conical j o urnal,  
which may be set up in its socket- so as to keep the parts constanUy 
tight u ntil worn o u t . l  

3 9 ,634 ,-Washing Machine . -Samnel Davis, Providence ,  R. 1 . :  
I claim t h e  comlJination of t h e  i n n er suds reservoir holders, R R, 

and centralizers. T T,  with the lever standards, P .i t  applied to the 
outer suds reservoir, the whole being substan tially and for the pur· 
pose or obj ects hereinbefore specified. _ 

I also claim the i mproved arran gement of the connection, V W, of 
the operati\'e levers, g F, with respec� to them and theIr fulcra, o  i. 
39,635.-,Distilling App aratus.-Henry G:. D ayton, Mays

ville . Ky. : 
I claim, fi rst, The combination of the boiler, B, and double still, K, 

both con st.ructed, arranged and operating in the manner and 1'01' the 
r u rpose specifi E,d. 

Second, The single still, L, constructed substantially as described, 
and heated by a central steam pipe and surroundi n g  jacket, as speci� 
fied_ 

Third. The described combi n ation o f  the single sti ll, L, with th e 
boiler, B. of the double still,  K, whereby the steam after heating t h e  
d o u b l e  s t i l l  m a y  be e mployed f o r  h e a t i n g  the single s t i l l ,  as explai ned. 

F O llrth, The combin ation of the wasb boiler, H, with the turnace, 
C ,  and boiler, B ,  eonstructed and arranged substantially as and for 
t h e  p urpose specified . 

[ I n  this (1ppal'at n3 beer in process of distillation is preserved from 
cont(1ct wi th any metallic surface exposed to direct fire heat. The re· 
sults are entire freedom from scorching, absence of inj urious me tallic 
oxidation, great u n i formity of action and saving of fue1. 

39 ,63G .-Sigual Rocket .-George H. Felt, New York City. 
Ante-dated July 29, 1863 : 

I claim, firat, The combi nation of the Roman candle with the rocket, 
substantial l y  as and for the p urpose herein specified. 

Second, The con struction of the stars 01' the Roman candle with 
cup·like concavities for the reception o f  the charges. e, '  of gunpowder, 
by which they are to be discharged from the case of the candle, sub·  
8tan tially as and for the purpose herein speci ti ed. 

Third, The comb i n ation ot' a balloon with a rocket substantially as 
and fur thc purpose herein specified . 

J<'ourLh, I cla.im the plug, J, with the central passage, t, a n d  spiral 
tubes or passages, u u ,  combined as and for the purpose herein 
specified . 
39,G37.-Apparatus for Revivifying Bone Black.-Gns

tavns �'illken , New York City : 
I clai m ,  first, The arrangem e n t  oCa Hange or flanges, b, on the i n ·  

t e rior f;urt'ace o f  a revolving retort i n  spiral or screw-like form, s u b �  
s t a n tially n s  a n d  for the p urpose h e r e i n  s pecifi ed. 

Second, The arrrt n gement of the dryi n g  retort or cylinder, B, in the 
same oven' with the revi\�ifying retort, A, in  such mallner as to be 
hen.ted by the waste heat from the tire by which the latter retort is  
heltted. 

Third,  Combining the revolving retort, A, with the coolers, K K, or 
other receptacles hy means of a s tationary head. L, and o n e  or more 
pipes, J J, and sli<1ing connecting sleeves or co uplings, f f, substan� 
tiaIly as herei;} described . 
39,638.-Revivifying Bone Black .-Joseph Forest, New 

York City :  
I claim drying bone black by forciag heated air through it substan. 

tia.lly as descrIbed. 
And i n  combination with the. heated air forced throngh the bone 

black, I clai m applying heat to the vessel contai ning it  (the bone hlaek) 
at the same time. 

1 also claim the apparatus described for the pUl'pose specifi@d. 

39,639.-Plow.--Willia m  Frank , St. Louis , Mo.:  
I c l -l i m  the standards, C ,  brace, D, lower a n d  t o p  bars, E G, a n d  

guide, H, a l l  combined and applied to t h e  beam, A, as s h o w n  for t h e  
pu rpose specifi e d .  

I further claim the securing of t h e  mold· board, I, to the standards, 
C, and bar, E,  by means o f  the hook, d, H Ild screw bolt, e, and tne 
swivel screw brace. J,  su bstantially as and for the purpose speCIfied. 

l'fhe cbject of this invention is to obtain a plow which may be read. 
jly adjusted for plowing deep or shallow, as may be required, and als. 
readily adjusted 80 as to take more or less laud, that i s  to say, to turn 
a furrow slice of greater 01' less width, and at the samo time be capa 
b 1 e  of having different sharej and mold·boards attached to it to sni t 
different kinds of work ] 

39 ,640.-Boiler Furnace.-Alexander Friedmann and 
F .  Emile d 'Erlanger , Paris, Prance.  Patented in 
France,  Jnne 10, 1862 : 

We claim the applica,tioll, substantially as herein set forth and 
shown in t h e  drawing, to the fire boxes of steam boiler furnaces of 
an inner mantel in metal, so arranged as to form an inclined diaph 
ragm or reverberating chambcr in and by Which are effected the heat. 
tng of the air required for the combustion of the smoke and the distri
bution ot this air over the ignited s urface of t.he fuel o n  the grate. 

39,641 .-Horse Hay Fork.-Silas L. Gates, Verona, 
N. Y. :  I claim the t w o  pair of hooks, A A A' A',  fitted on t h e  rod, B ,  as 

showll,  i n  combination with the fixed rol ler, D,  luose or detachabl,e 
roller, F, rope, E ,. hook H ,  and levert I, all arranged and combined 
tu form a new a.nd improved horse pItch fork su bstantially as set 
forth. 

39 ,642.-RevolviDg F'ire -Arm.-M. F. Geraghty, Jersey 
City, N. Y.: 

ra��!�L���e
bi�:!�J�;:;r�ii���n

l������c���g'wYth �h�s����t���tr:� 
of the cylinder, C, and the cartridge case, E, as herein shown and 
described. 

rThis inventiun relates to revolving fire-arms for the use of metalli,c 
cartridges, inserted in the cha.mbers from in 'front of the cylinder. 
Its object is to provide for securing such cartridges in- the chambers 
in such manner that they can neither drop out i n  front nor move for· 
ward therein, and thereby interfere with the revolution o f  the cylin� 
d�r, and to thlR end i t  consists in the constrnction of the cylinder of 
two or more pieces, one of which is movable about the axis, inde
pendent of the main body of the cylinder, and constructed to enter 
grooves provided in the cartridge for its reception.] 

I claim l\ With �e;if!t���,!:Jif���ln�{rc,� ������l!� fg.;n������� 39,643 .-Closing Fruit Cans.-N. S. Gilbert, Lockport, 
tabl e  and returning it to the next table helow, sub. N. Yo: 

Ad . I -claim the rifig of in dia -rubber, or elastic material, secured uy ce-
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172 
ment,or otherwise t o  the interior o f  the stopple o r  cap in the deser.ibed 
combination with the tapering neck, B, and shoulder, b, substantially 
as and for the purposes specUied . 
39,644.-Manufacture of Bungs.-Lyman Gray, Pittsbnrg, 

Pa. :  
I claim the method of centering and turning bungs out of small 

blocks of wood, in the manner as herei.n set f<lr�h. . . I also claim the guide box, M, with Its openmg, P, In combination 
with the spindle, R. for the purpo�e here!nbefore s.tated. . 

I also chdm the lever. L. combmed WIth th� slIding spmdle, R, by 
means of the clutch, G, in the manner as herein shown and set 
forth. 
3 9 ,645 .-Revolving Fire-Arm.-Henry Gross , Tiffin, Ohio : 

I claim the cylinder, C, in combination with the tubular reCOil plate, 
B, when the said cylinder is so constructed as to shieh� the end of the 
recoil plate substantially as and for the purposes speCified. 
39,646.-;-Breech-Loading Fire-Arm.-Henry Gross, Tiffin, 

OhIO : 
I claim, first, The adaptation of a 51.winging breech piece which has 

a. conical or curved protuberance on Its fr.ont .end B:nd a lever-g.uard 
formed on its under-side, to Sl) operate that It Will SWIng unchangingly 
on its axis within a given space, to a certain extent, and will then 
move forward so as to close the breech of the barrel with the protll� 
berance and the metal around i t, substantially in the manner de-

il
c
S����'d 1 claim the segment breech-piece, D, formed on the lev:er

guard G ' and having a cur\'ed protuberance on its front end, when 
the cu'rved surfacps, d d', are formed on the se;gment, D, .and the solid 
meta.llic portion. B, of the stock, so as to be m th� relatlOn shown �o 
the axis of the gun barre l ,  and so that they, as the lever-guard, G, IS 
drawn back to i ts place, will cause the breeeh-piece pro.tuberance, 
F, " 0  be forced in nearly a straight line and firmly locked lD its �e.ats, 
f f' without the aid of an auxiliary curved wedge, or other auxilIary 
appliance. substantially as herein described. 

Third, The combination of the slot, e, pin, g, segment, D, lever
guard G curved protuberance, F. curve seat, f f', and curved surface, 
d d', �ll a:pplied and operating substantially as and for the purpose set 
fO

�it�rth The arrangement of the one spring latch, J, with respect 
to the le�er-guard G and the spring bolt, N, so that the one action 
of the hand to ope�ate t he guard, will release both, the guard and the 
bolt, substantially as described . 
39,647.-Head Block for Saw Mills.-Gebhard Hagen· 

meyer, Big River , Cal . :  . .  . 
I claim the arrangement and combmatlOn of the lOurnals, H a:nd �, 

workINg in connection with the parts, D E F and G, and operatlllg m 
the manner described and set forth . 
3 9,648.-Regulator for Griuding Mills.-A. B. Hamaker, 

Salunga, Pa. Ante·dated Aug. 14, 1863.  . 
I claim, first, The governors, A' P, prOVided With slIdes, e p, ar

ranged as shown tor the purpose of regulR ting their action. in combi
nation with the sliding sleeve. H, with the wheels, I I', attached and 
the friction wheels, L U, or equivalent gearing for the purpose .of reg 
ulatmg the space between the mill stone�, and a!so for .regulatmg the 
feeding of the gralll to the same, as herem deSCrIbed, either g?vernor 
with its concomitant parts being used separately or both combmed. 

Second, The fluted cylinder, B*, and sliding tube, A*, placed in the 
hopper, C*,in connection with �he lever, W, or its equivalent operated 
from the governor, P, substantIally as shown for the purpose of feed-
ing the gratn to or between the stones a� set forth. . . 

Third The combination of the frictIOn wheel, L. with the slldmg 
plnion, N, arranged respectively.with sprin�s, M i., and prOVIded with 
incllDed surfaces, j k, to operate In connectIOn wlth the wheels, I I ' ,  
on the sleeve, H,�8 and for the purpose set forth. 

[This iInention relates to a new and improved automatic device for 
grinding mills, the same consisting of a combination of parts for reg
ulating the speed of the stones, the feed or supply of grain to the 
same and the adjusting of the stones, so as to regulate the space be
tween them, in order that the grain may be ground of the required 
degree of fineness, and also for regulating the po\ver by which the 
stones are driven. 
39 ,649.-Stave Machine.-Thomas Hanvey, Elma,  N. Y. :  

I claim the combination (o)f the box ,  A, and knife, K, as arranged in 
the frame. B, with the rollers, R R ,  whereby the staves are passed di· 
rectly from the slicing ma.chine to the 'Pressing and forming rollers, 
thus securing greater perfection in the shape of the stave, and greater 
compactness in the material than can otherwise be obtained. 

39 650.-Chnrn.-A. H. Hart, Stockbridge, Wis. :  
r' claim the slidel.. g, provided with the oblique grooves, i i, and oper

ated by the Jever, D. in combination with the dashers, E E. the whole 
constructed, arranged and operating in the manner and for the pur
poses herein set forth. 
39,651.-Harness and Traoe Buokle.-Henry Hise , 

Ottowa, Ill.:  
I claim the combination and arrangement of the arm, 0, provided 

with the rivet-hole, r, the tongue, c, and spring, E, with the frame, 
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39,652.-R�ilroad Car Seats.-Stephen Briggs Holden, 

MeadVille ,  P a . ,  
I claim the car seat supported on the supports, D D D D, in combi. 

nation witb. the sprmg, E E , when the same are constructed as des
cribed, or any other constrnction, substantIally the same, and which 
wil1 produce the same results. 
39,653.-Re?overing Waste Alkalies.-Gardner Howland , 

BrunSWICk, N. Y.: 
I cla.im the use of the supernatant alkaline liquor, resulting from 

the treatment of R.lka.Iine lyes with lime. after such lyes have been 
used in the reduction of crude vegetable fiber. 
39,654.-Measure Faucet.-Gilbert Hubbard, Sandisfield, 

Mass. :  
I claim the chamber, A, cOIJ.?municating with the tubes, B C ,  and 

provided with the rotating sliding piston , E ,  and valve, I,  all ar� 
ranged to operate as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

I further claim the wheels, F G, in combination with the rotating 
sliding piston, E, and valve I, placed within the chamber, A, the 
Wheel

h
F, being provided with a single tooth, c, which engages with 

the w eel G, and the latter provided with an index, g, which C0mes 
in contact with a stop, h, at the side of the chamber, A, all being ar
ranged substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

[This invention consists in the employment <or use of a rotating 
sliding piston placed within a chamber which is in communication 
with the table of the faucet j the piston being fitted within a head pro-
vided with a valve and havlDg at one end of it, outside of the cham� 
ber, a wheel provided with a tooth which engages with a toothed in
dex wheel, all being arranged in such a manner that liquids may be 
drawn by measurement from a cask or reservoir, the flow of the 
liquor ceasing when the desired quantity is drawn .] 

3 9 ,658.-Stitch for S ewing Maohines.-R H. Jewett, Ver. 
sailles,  Ill . Ante-dated March 1, 1 863 : 

I claim the stitch produced with two threads, by I,a,ssing one t1ne1td 
through the cloth or other material to be sewed from one siQe thereof 
in a series ot loops and enchaining the othf>1" thread on the opposite 
side of it he said material in a series of luups, in such manner that eaoh 
of the latter passeS! through one of tho protruding loop� of the first 
thread and receives the succeeding loop of its own series as herein specitied. 

[This invention consists in a stitah of novel character produced 
with two threads, by passing one thread through the cloth or other 
material to be sewed from one side thereof in a series of loops, a.nd 
enchaining the other thread on the opposite side of the said ma.terial, 
in. a series of loops, in such manner that each of the lattan passes 
through one of the protruding loops· of the first thNad and receives 
the succeeding loop of its own series, such stitch being very strong 
a.nd posseSSing great elasticity.] 

39 ,659.-Snap Hook.-Oliver S. Judd , New Britain, Conn.: 
I claim, first, Casting or forming the open eye for the j oint pivot in 

combination With the loop, B ,  and hook, A, substantially lD the man
ner and for the purpose described. 

Sp.cond, I claim the employment of the spring, E .  in combination 
whh the hook, A, and la.tch, ·c ,  when fitted into properly formed re
cess inside at" said hook and latch, in the manner and for the purpose 
substantially as described . 
39 ,660.-Beehive .-Walter M. Lee,  Rosindal e ,  Wis. :  

I claim, fi rst, The  combination of the comb guides as  braces, a ,  with 
the sharp edge on the under·side of the comb.bar, A', substantially in 
the manner and for the purposes set torth. 

Second. I also claim the arrangement, in combina.t1-en with the 
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specified. 
39,661 .-Collapsible Boat.-C. F. Lichtner, Chicago.  Ill. : 

I claim, first, Providing the inner keel. B, with the adj ustable or 
folding wings, b b, arranged and operating substantially as and for 
thfl purposes herein delineatfid and described. 

Second, I olaim the combinatIOn of the flexible oovering, H, the 
keel, A, the longitudinal ribs, a, and transverse ribs, C, with th� fold� 
ing wings, b b, arranged and operating substantially as and tor the 
purposes herein specifiec.i and shown. 

Third, I claim the combination and arrangement of the folding 
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tiaUy as and for the purposes herein shown and set forth. 

59,662 .-Elastio Syringe.-H. D. Lockwood, Charleston, 
Mass. :  

I claim the metallic sockets, B B, fitted in the ends of the elastic 
bulb, A, and secured therein, by 8ubjecting the bulb and sockets to a 
high beat during the process of vulcanizing or otherwise ; in connec� 
tion with the chambers, c. tubular screens, b, and tubes, C, all ar
ranged substantially as shown, to form joints or connections . be
tween the suctiou and force tubes, D, and bulb, At at an elastic 
syringe. 

[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of syringes 
in which an elastic bulb is employed to serve as a pump or as a suc
tion and force device. The object of the invention is to obtain a more 
durable connection than hitherto of the suction and force tubes to the 
bulb, so that the joints which form said connection will not be liable 
to work loose and leak by the compression and expansion of the 
bulb.] 
39,663 .-Chair for Invalids.-George A. Mansfield, .Mel

rose , Mass. Ante·dated Dec.  21 , 1861 : 
I claim the dorsal snpporter, a, oonstructed with, or aopUed to, the 

back of a chaIr, substantially as described, and specifically for the 
objects and purposes set forth. 
39 ,664.-Pianoforte .-Lorenzo Matt , Boston, Mass. :  

I claim a Bounding board, partially insulated from the CR.se and sup
ported by one or more springs, arranged under its free end, the whole 
being substantially as hereinbefore speciijed. 
39,665.-Water-proof Mittens for. Divers.-Frederick J. 

Meryman, Boston, Mass . :  
I claim the improved manufactllre of water-proof mitten, as made 

with the water-proof and elastic sleeve or wrist extension, C, to so 
close on and fit to the arm of a diver as to vrevent water from gain
ing Rccess to the interior of the said mitten or glove while being worn, 
and submerged. 
39,666.-Clothes-wringer.-B. D."Morrell ,".Lisbon, N. H. 

Ante-dated Dec.  1 9 , 1862 : 
I claim in combination with the frame of the clothes-wringer, the 

plates, L, with pins, q q. passing through and capable of moving free
ly in the projecti<:ms, k, ot the frame, the said plates being arranged 
in respect to the proj ections, n, and set screw, lI, and operating sub
stant iaJly as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
39,667.-Military Cap .-Sarah Mossman, Cleveland , Ohio. 

Ante·dated July 20, 1862 : 
I claim, fi rat, Making the cover in two parts so as to be buttoned 

over the cap, or folded up so as to form a band around the cap, as 
above described. 

Second, The combination of the cape with the cover and cap, as set 
forth. 
39 ,668 . ....,Coal Sifter.-Robert C. Nichols, Roxbnry,'Mass . :  

I chtim the combination of a sifter or screen, g ,  and pan, h, when 
arranged and made to operate together . in the manner and for the 
purpose substantially as described. 

I also claim making the journals, d, with the flat surfaces as set 
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39,669.-Auger Stock.-Samuel C. Norcross, Norway, 
Maine : 

I claim my improved au�er stock having its aperture for the handle. 
A, i ts body, H, its groove, C ,  and ferule or ring, E, (its key, D, and 
its projection and notch or holder, G, its oblique socket, I,  constructed 
and arranged in relation to each other, and so as to operate together 
as aet tbrth. 
39,6 70.-Snap Hook.-Norman North , Middletown, Conn. : 

I claim as an improved article of manufacture the arra.ngement of 
the spring, d, fi tted and secured in a recess in the outside of the heel 
of the hook, a, for the purpose of operating the latch, b, substantially 
in the manner and for the purpose described. 
39,671.-0il Press Mat.-Hassall Nutt, Brooklyn, N. Y.:  

I claim the employment or use in the manufacture of oil press mats 
of tbe movable central clamp, A, screw clamps, C, frames. B ,  and 
rods, a, all combined and operating in the manner and for the p!lr� 
pose substantially as herein shown and described. 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of two or more 
screw clamps in combination WIth movable frames, and with a central 

39,655 .-Hay-loader.-William L. Hubbell, 
N. Y.:  
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I claim, first, The diagonal rakes, n, and 0, fitted as specified in 

combination with the rake, i, and elevating apron, e, as set forth .  
Second, I claim the vibratinG rake Q r  sweep, r ,  fi tted with swing

ing prongs substantially as specified in combination with the diagonal 
rakes, n and a, to gather the hay toward the center as set forth. 

39,656.-Washing Machine.-Alonzo W. Ingalls ,  Buchan
an, Mich. :  

I claim the combination of the vibratory brUSh, a a, plane wash
board b b, and spring�, k k, for holding the brush away from the 
wash board, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 

I also claim the Clothes holder, d d, with its springs, e e, in com
bination with the wash-board and rubber, or brush, as herein set forth. 

39,657.-Ring Spinning Frame.-Welcome Jenckes,  Man
chester, N. H.: 

I claim prov1ding for the adjustment of the rings in the rail of a 
ring spinning frame by making the holes in the rail f?r the recep.tIon 
of the said rlngs larger than the exteriors of the portions of the I1ngs 
which are received within them and applying adjusting scrl�Ws I n  com
bination with the holes and rings, substantially as and for the pur
pose herein specified. 

can be gradually and firmly compressed, and a cheap, durable, and 
well finished mat. can be produced�with comparatively little labor or 
exertion. J 

39,672 .-Tree Protector.-Henry L. Ordway, .• Ipswich, 
Mass . :  

I claim, first, Providing the disk, C ,  with the ring or;.collar, B B ' ,  
substantially as set forth and for the purpose described. 

Second, I claim a tlexible cloth or ba,g, in combination with a tree 
protector consisting at" a disk, C , and ring or collar, B B ', substan
tially as and for the purpose described. 
39,673 .-Apparatus for Cooling the Teeth. -Edward 

O udry, Pittsburgh, Pa.:  
I claim, first, The arrangement of one or more mouth-pieces, H H',  

at the ends of douule channele:] flexihle pipes, �� F' ,  in combination 
with a refrigerating chamber and pump, conl:ltrncted and operating 
substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

Second, The arrangement of a partition, I, ir: each mouth�piece, in 
combination with two channels, h h, pipes, F F', and refrigerating 
chamber, B, all constructed and operatlllg in the manner and for the 
purpose substantially as e.hOWll and descflbed. 

Third, The :6.at �ube, D D ', in oombination with the refrIgerator 
chamber. B, pump, C, or its equivalent, pipes, F F', and mouth. 
pieces, H H ', all as and for the purpose set forth . 

Fourth, The thermometer. G, applied in co:rnbination with tho 
mouth-pieces, H H'. pipes, F F'. and pump, C, or Hs equivalent, in 
the manner and for the purpose described. 

[The objoct of this im-ention is an apparatus by which a freezing 
mixture or a cooling medium either in a liquid or gaseous state can 
be applied to the teeth or any other part of the body in .a convenian t 
and expeditious manner.1 
39,674.-Nozzle.-Char1e s  Oyeton , Little Falls, N. Y.: 

I claim the arrangement of a senes of dtvergers, B. or their equiva_ 
lents connected to each other and to the noz�le, A, by Buitable me
chanism. substantially in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

[The invention consists in the arrangement of a series of wedge. 
shaped divergers, in combination with a nozzle, in such a manner, and 
connecting them by suitable mechanism in such a'way that they may 
be prOjected into the stream emanating from the nozzle, so as to di. 
vide it up, or withdraw so as to let it pass free, at the will of the 
operator.] 

39,675 .-Hub Machine.-J. · B. Ripsom, ' East Kendall, 
N. Y . :  
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adjustable connections, G, and the block, 0,  arranged, combined and 
operating substantially as herein set forth . 

I also claim in combination with the connections, G, arranged as 
described, and the block, C, the pr�iections, k k, provided with 
notches, p p, and shoulders, q q. and the cross-heads, 0 0, of the 
screw shanks, for the purpose at' retaining said connections in place, 
at any inclination, substant�ally as herein specified. 

I also claim the combinatlon of the ring, D, independent center, H, 
and adjusting screws, r r r, or equivalent, relatively to the shan, B, 
and the wheel, for the purpose of perfectly centering the lat ter, sub
stantially as herein dei"cl'ibed . 

In combination with the screw shaft, E, prmdded with the cutters, 
K L, and the center. H. I also claim the removable nut, v, for the 
h��Ei;:�e�

f
f�:��

1 removing the cutters Jrom the bore, subslantially as 
I also claim th�Hlpecial arrangement and combination ' of the whole 

machine, as herein set forth. 
39 ,676.-Adjustment of Fishing Nets.-William Randolph, 

Bloomington, Ill . :  
I claim, first, The standard. C, constructed and applied as herein 

shown and described for securmg the net in position. 
Second, The combination of the anchors, D, chains or cordi, E, 

�o��h�' 
F, and winches, G, arranged and operating substantially as set 

39,677.-Carriage Seat.-Andrew J. Ritter, Rahway, N. J. 
Ante.dated June 12, 1862 : 

I clalm, first, Dividing and jointing the seat rall, A, and converting 
the front part of the sea.t rail, A, into a movable brace. for the pur
pose of supporting and working the seat hoard, 0 ,  as heretofore set 
forth. 

Second, The combination of the movable front rail ,  A, with the fall 
or seat board, C, and the supporting legs, I I, attached to the under� 
side of the faU or seat board, C, as and for the purpose herpin set 
forth and described. 
39,678.-Powder Injector.-Dwight Russell;M.D . ,  Milford, 

Mass. :  
. 

I claim the new or improved powder injector, 8S made of an elastic 
bulb, a flexible probe of the kind described. and It jet and powder
holding thimble or cap, or its equivalent, the whole bemg substantial
ly as hereinbefore specified. 
39,679.-Combination of Burean and Trunk.-A. V. Rider , 

New York City : 
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from the trunk, the former will be snpported 011 the latter by the au_ 
tomatic action of the catches, and the catches be capable of being 
drawn in or freed from the trunk, as the bureau is grasped to be 10\V� 
ered:into the former, as herein described. 

[The object of this invention is to combine a bureau and a trunk in 
such a manner that the bureau when not :required for use may be 
enclosed within the trunk, and the former, when required for use, be 
capable of being elevated and sustained by the trunk so as to answe r 
the same purpose as an ordinary bureau, while the trunk itself may 
be made available as a receptacle for clothing or other articles ] 
39,680.-.Machine for breaking and cleaning Flax, &c.-

Gelston Sanford & James E. Mallory, New York City: 
We claim making the peripheries of the second pair of rollers 

travel faster than the first pair, when both pairs of rollers have a re
ciproc�ting rotary motion on their axes, bubstantially as and for the 
PWe
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:f��' imparting to one or both of thejrollers of a pair a 

longItudinal reciprocating motion, substantially as described, in com� 
bination with a reciprocating rotary motion, substantially such as de. 
scribed. and for the purpose Ret forth. 

We al80 claJm the combination ot a pair of toothed rollers having 
a reciprocating rotary motion ,  an� a long!tudinal, recipfocal ing mo� 
Hon, substantially as described, With a pair ot fluted rollers haviug a 
re
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of toothed rollers of greater depth than the longitudlUal grooves, substantially as and for the purpose- specified . 

39,6Sl.-Bobbin or Sp ool.-Benjamin Saunders, Nashna , 
N. H. :  1 claim the improyed bobbin or spool, as provided with or haVing  

combined with it either a yarn hitching groove, a ,  o r  the same and  a 
,:cage guide, b, the whole beiog substantially as and for the purpose 
described, 
39,682.-Combined Time and Percnssion Fuse for Shells.

John P. Schenkl, Boston, Mass.: 
I claim the combination of the band or tape, f2, with the wrench_ 

pin, E ,  and the rotator, 0, and to operate in the manner therewith. 
and for the purpose or purposes, substantially as herein bet are 
specified . 

I also claim the combination and arrangement of. the n otch or re
cess, t2. with the rotator, C, and the tape or band, t2, applied to it and 
the wrench pin, E, as specified . 

I also claim the rotator as made with the outlet, m, arranged so as 
to open out of its side or sides III manner and for the purpose de� 
scribed . 

I also claim the fuse case as noL only constructed with a helical 
range of holes but with a powder chamber arranged either on the 
outer eurface of such fuse case or in a groove thereot� and with re� 
spect to the range of holes and for the purpose of igniting the main 
or bursting chargA of a shell as specified. 
39,683 .-Mode of unloading Canal Boats.-Thomas Sharp , 

Chicago, Ill.: 
I claim, first, The arrangement of the movable end, a, and swing. 

ing bulkhead, b, in combination with the boat, A, constructed and 
operating in the manner and for the purpose l!IubstantiaIly as de
scribed. 

Second, The truck, B, with an inclined platform, D, in combination 
with the boat, A, when said truck is placed within the lock of It canal 
upon suitable guide ralls connected with an inclined plane, so that 
when the water is drawn from the lock, the boat shall rest on the 
truck and be placed in a convenient pOSition for unloading. 

[The object of this invention is a. canal boat so constructed and 
combined with a trunk that a cargo of coal or any other cargo in bulk 
can be unloaded without the use of the shovel or ordinary manual 
labor.] 
39,684.-Treating Pyritous and other Sulphur Ores.

Matthias W. t;inding, Linlehammer, Norway. Patent
ed in England Oct. 1 3 ,  1855 : 

I claim the process herein described for treating pyrHous ores so as 
to obtain as useful products, sulphur, sulphuretted hydrogen and cop. 
per. 
39,685.-Mannfactnre of beer from Malt and Indian 

Meal.-Joseph Singer, Chicago . lll . :  
I claim the within described process at" makIng beer from ground 
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c orn and barley.malt mixed together in one tub in the relative propor
tIOns, aud at the temperatures described. 
39,686 . - Culti vator.-N. E.  Smith , Springdal e ,  Iowa : 

I claim the draught pole, B, pivoted to t.he front bar, At of the ma
chine as shown at. 8, with its back end resting on the back bar, Af, and 
having the drivers seat, D ,  attached to it , substantially as and for the 
purpose herein set forth, 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a corn cultivator of simple 

construction, which will admit of being readily turned by the driver, 
and man ip ulated generally with the greatest facility.] 
3 9 ,687.-Mounting Ordnance.-Moses Stoddard , Buffalo,  

N . Y . :  
I claim, first, Leveling the gun with reference to ranging i t s  sigh ts 

in a vertical plane, without re&ard to the position of the carriage, sub� 
stantially aR herein described. 

Second, The combination and arran
t
ement of appropriate mechan· 
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sighting substantially as hereIn described. 
3 9 ,688.-Condenser.-George Stump , New York City : 

I claim baving: the chambers, A B, made separate and indep�ndent 
of each otber, and of the tube sheets, 0,  as and for the purpose berein 
shown and described. 

[This invention consists in the arrangement of Oile or more ranges 
of O-shaped tubes in combination with the steam receiving and with 
the discharge chamber of a eondenser or heater, and with a suitable 
tank containing the condensing water or the liquid to be heated, in 
Buch a. manner that a comparat1vely large condensing or heating sur· 
face is obtained, and each tube caD expand or contract independent 
at the others by its inherent elasticity, thus obViating the prin

C
ipal 

difficulty of ordinary tubular condensers or heaters, in which by the 
expansion and construction of the tubes the joints become leaky and 
a constant source of trouble and expense. 
39,689.-Portable Observatory and .Signal Tower.-Eli 

Tanner, Bowmansvill e ,  N. Y. Ante·dated July 16, 
, 1862 : 
I elatm the method of combIning the base, the braces and the ex

tension shan, so as to be separate, or readily separable, for the pur. 
pose ot readily putting up, and taking down, and packing for trans· 
PO{�i���ia�!
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n
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a
�th:d :f�C:��::ing and combining the parallel 

timbers composing the successive secUons of the exteDsion shaft, sub· 
stantia.lly as herem set forth. 
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H. for the purpose of raiSing and sustaining said sections, in succes
sion, substantia.lly as herein specified. 

I also claim the combination and arrangement of the cross-head, 
P, rope. i , and windlasses, M M. or their equivalents, substantially as 
and for the purpose herein specified. 
39.6 90.-Wind WheeJ.-James Tomlinson , Racine, Wis. : 

I c laim the arrangement of theshield. D. in combination wJth the 

:s
h
::� tor �h�g�������e�ho�n

a��d
vd�:��b:3�structed and operating 

[This invention consists in the arrangemen�.of a movable shield, in 
combination with a maIfltrelt and with the vane, and connected to the 
same by suitable rods, in such a manner that, by the action of the 
vane on the shield, more or less of the fans of the wind wheel are 
covered up or protected against or exposed to the action of the wind, 
and the power of the wheel is thus rendered self.regulating, accord .. 
to the greater or smaller force of the twind.J 

3 9,691.-Pipe Coupling.-John F.  Ward, Phillipsburg, 
N . Y. : 
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interior or the socket, a, ot' an adjaceD.t pipe, A, substantially as and 
for the purpose be rein set fortb. . 
39,692.-Whiffle-tree.-J. D. Weaver, Penfiel d ,  N. Y. : 

I claim the construction of whiffile·trees, and the attachment of the 
tugs, g, thereto, substall.tially in the manner and for the purposes 
berein flet forth. 
3 9 ,693 .-Tailor's Shears.-Hermann Wendt, Elizab eth, 

N . J. : 
I claim tailor's shears the lower blade, A, of which, is Cormed witb a 

shoulder or recess, b, as and for the purpose shown and described. 
39,694.-Making Barrels.-Phillip Wernm , Berlin , Ohio : 
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width at' the stave, and then cutting them in the opposite direction of 
the grain , as set forth. ' 

Spcond, I claim the clamp frame, Fig. I, for holding the stave in the 
re
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reI while being turned in the lathe, and cutting the chine, as herein 
.et forth. 
3 9 ,695.-Machine for Splitting Leather.-Horace, Wing, 

Bulfalo ,  N. Y. : 
I claim, first, The employment, for adjusting the gage roller, D, at a 

proper distance from the plane of the edge ot the sphtting knife of a 
pair of eccentrics or cams, F F, attached to the same IIhaft, and ar. 
ranged to operate one upon each of the journal.boxes of the rollers, 
substantially in the manner and for the purp')se herein specified. 

Second, Making the standardS or housings, E E, Whlcli contai n tbe 
roller journal·boxes adjustable to bring the roller more or less over 
the edge of the knite, substantially as and tor the purpose herein 
specified. 
3 9 ,696.- Barrel Dressing Machine.-Louis Wirthlin, St. 

Louis, Mo. : 
I claim, first, The adjustable clamping levers, g I', and bpge ring, 

F ,  in combination with the spindle, B, flubstantially as and tor the 
purposes described. 
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hollow spindle, B. and adjustable clamping levers, substantially &8 
a�t�,
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c�:���b8�1�n of howeUng knife. n2, with a pivoted 

plate, H' .  and a slide, H, substantially as described. 
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scribed. 
Sixth, The combination of slldlng bed, H, pivoted .Ilde rest, GI, and 

fa�:v�:�b,
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anged and operating stlbstantiaUy as and for 
Eight.&, The ga.�e block, r, in combiuation with the crazing knives, 

p pI, and the Blidmg bed, H, substantially as described.. 
Ninth, In a machine for howeling kegs, .tc., I claim making the 

howeling knife both longitudinally and transversely adjustable, sub. 
stantially as and tor the purposes described. 
39 ,697.-Call Bell.-N:athaniel L. Bradly (assignor to him

self, Walter Hubbard and William L. Bradly) , West 
Meriden , Conn. : 

I claim the combination of the bell with a clapper snspended In an ornamental stand (without a cup beneath the bell) and with 8. piston extending upward through the bel l ;  the S&ld combination being and operating substantially as s�t for�h. 
I also claim the combinatIon of the piston of the striking mechanism with the striking instrument by means of a connectiunJ permit-

::1 E��t:��id��ij:�O��rh:�:�:'f�� th�C:i���it�d
th
:;e;���f:! striking instrument ftom being beld in contact with the bell of the :�;:b:J. tbe said combination being and operating substantially as de.. 

I also claim the combination of a heavy clapper suspended In the 
eenter of the bell, with the piston extendmg upward through the 
bel l ;  the combination being and operating substantially as set forth. 
3 9 ,698.-Glas8 Ptess.-William Otis Davis (assignor to 

James B. Lyon and W. O. Davis) , Pittsbnrgh, Pa. : I claim placing the fulcrum of the lever below the bed prate of the 

press when power is applied to the piston rod, at or near its upper 
extremity, for the purpose of diminishing the angle of deflection from 
the perpendicular of the connecting rods, and thus preventing any 
material late,ral strain on the viston rod, and enabling t1!e length of 
sl.roke of the piston rod and plunger to be increased, wlI.hout inter· 
fe�h: :;��n��������?�i������tlb�f���i: ���i��ing �f a weight placed 
under the bed plate of the press, and connect6d b

h: 
chai ns  and pulleys 
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ess, so as to raise t em wben the press· 

39,699.-Body Loop for Carriages.-Chauncey H. Guard, 
of Troy, N.  Y., assignor to David A .  Burr, of Wash-
i n gton , D. C. Ante· dated Ang. 1 9 , 1863 : . I claim the use of a metal lic bi·angulate claspmg socket , C, In com

bination with a body· loop, B,  a metalUc compressmg clamp, D, and a. 
screW-bolt, E, when arranged substantially in the mannE;lr hel'ein set 
forth . 

I also claim the arrangement of the beveled faces of the lower 
edges of the sides a a, ot the clampmg socket, 0,  in combination 
with the beveled edges of the embracing flanges, b b, of the clamp, 
D ,  when satd socket. 0,  and clamp, D. are combined with a screw 
bolt, E, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set 
forth. 

39,700.-Attaching Revolving Tips to Hose- �ozzles.
H. B.  Morrison (assignor to 0. H. Morrison) Leroy, 
N. Y. : 

I claim the securing of the tiP. 0, to the nozzle, A, by means of a 
ring, B, cut or divided at any point or formed at two more parts, and 
fitted in a recess, c, i n  the end of a nozzle, A, and having a f"crew 
thread cut on its outer side. upon which the inner or lower end of the 
tip, 0, is screwed, substantially as herein set forth. 
39,701 .-Machine -made Ruffle .-Abby H:Plice (assignor 

to the Magic Ruffle Company) , N ew York City : 
I claim the within .described puif ruffie 8S a new article of manu· 

facture, the same having two equal parts, A A', folded together, as 
described, and held in a gathered condition by R. single serIes of ma
chiDe stitches, substantially in the manner and for tlie purpose herein 
set forth. 

39,702.-Envelope Machine.-George H. Reay, New York 
City , assignor to Louis Negbanr,  Brooklyn , N. Y. : 

I claim, first, The em
�
IOyment of the slide, E, in combination with 

��� �i:�n!o;�g:�l!.;��e 
t:ribs!n�t:li�r���:":thd 

sOteclfi�d.
g in the man· 

Seoond, The arran'tement of the table. C, over the conveyor, H, 
substantially in the manner herein dE scribed, so that the blanks are 
held even and in place by the table while being carried by the convey
or to �he creasing box. 
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h �the bar, c*, in the 
Fourth, Feeding the bYan�s under the table which supports the gum 

box, instead of over it. 
FIfth, The weights, c2, on the front edge of the table, 1n combina

tion with tbe conveyor. H, applied and operating substantially as and 
for the purpose set forth. 

Sixth, The balance weight, h3*, in combination with the conveyor, 
�'e�rl���

d and operating in the manner and f01· the purpose herein 
Seventh, Arranging the fingers, K, i n  such relation to the plunger. 

J, that they hold the flaps of the envelope which have been creased 
by being passed through the box, I, until the plunger descends agam 
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folding fingers, K, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as 
described. 

Ninth, The cam, mt a.nd roller, m*, or its equivalent, in combina
tion with the plunger, J, constructed a.nd operating sUBstantially as 
and for the purpose specified. 

Tenth, PAssing the plunger, J, below ,the lower creasing edge, i-, of 
the box, I, in the manner specified, 80 as to push the finished enve· 
lope clear off the box, and lea.ving the creased. envelope below the lower 
ed
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for the purpose described. 
39,703 .-Cultivator.-Samuer " Rockafellow (assignor to 

himself and Joshua W. Hoops) , Muscatine,  Iowa : 
First, I claim the combination of t.he cords, c cJ with the draught-
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in delineated and set forth. 
Second, I claim the combination of the levers, F, and the rods. H, 

with the curved handle, G. when constructed, arranged and operating 
as herein set forth and described. 

Third, I claim the combination and arrangement of the beams, D D, 
adjustable at their front ends, with the rods, H, the levers, F, and 
curved handle, G, as and for the purposes herein set forth and shown .  

39,704.-Pencll and Sponge-holder for cleaning Slates,  
&c.-John I • •  Rowe , New York City, assignor to 
Franklin C .  Brownell , Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

I claim the clamping slale pencil· holder in combination with the 
cup at the upper end, receiving a piece of sponge or simIlar cleaning 
material, the whole forming a new article of manufacture, as specl· 
lIed. 
39,705.-Eyeleting Machine .-Joseph F.  Sargent (assign· 

or to himself and Elmer Townsend) , Boston , Mass. : 
First, I claim the employment of nippers, forceps or fingers to grasp 

or surround each eyelet succel\Bively, and to convey i t from the end 
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from behind. 
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hopper arranged to operate on the 
Third, I also claim maklnll the hopper adj ustable to different heights 

of eyelets. 
Fourth, I also claim the chute adjustable to different diameters of 

eyelets, &8 set forth. 

��Zt�i,fe ai:it:;:!'!,�n��u�Ot�J'!�����g�lr; :s����t�d�opper with an 
�Ixth, I alRo claim constructing the punch bed of a cylinder, and 
ad��:�'ri�� 1J:l�\��·Claim making the piston in sectioDs, substantially as 
described. 

Eighth, I also ciaim the mechanism for imparting motion to the 
fingt.rs or forceps, arranged and operated substantially as set forth. 
39,706.-.C!othes' Dryer.-A. F. Saunders, Chelsea,  Mass . ,  

assignor to himself a n d  C.  B. Rasford , Malden, Mass. : 
I claim the arrangem'ent of hanging frames, lever arms and sup· 

���J�:e�e=�e�lft
e::.

tlDg together substantially &8 described and for the 

39,707.-Breech-loading Fire-arm.-C. E. Sneider (assign
or to himself and Thomas Ponltney ) ,  Baltimore, Md.:  

I claim, first, The recess, m, in the lever, F, 8bd wedge, H, a.ttached 
to the same, in combination with the hook·sbaped lug, e, and shoulder 
h
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e
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end, and attached to the barrel by a lug, d, and pin, g, in combination 
with the pin, i, when a.rranged to operate in the manner specified. 
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described. 
39,708.-Constrnction of Ships of War.-Attgnstns Walker, 

Buffalo ,  N. Y. Ante·dated May 23 ,  1853 : 
I claim, first, The combination of the central longitudinal truss 

�:!��fid::::':ed� 
double concave bottom, constructed substantially 

Second, 'rhe doubly-arched prow or ram, D3, constructed , and sup. 
ported as described. 

Third, The ventuating tubes, I' I", closeable by the stanchions, J J, 
su�������a¥h:�a�t��

i��
d
constructed with a circular arch, h, for sus

taining the turret, G, substantially as specfied. 
Fifth. In connection with a vessel of the above construction, I claim 

the sliding pilot·houses, K K, elevated and sustained in any way, sub. 
S�����l�:: S::::t::S·Position aud means of working the anchors. 
[This invention involves several radical improvements in marine 

architecture. Its leading objects are to combine strength and sea
worthiness with a high rate of speed, to protect the screw propeller. 
from Injury, and to alford ample accommodatIon and free ventilation 
Or the crew, a. well as complete protection from an enemy's shots 

173 
Ji"ull engravings and a description of this important im"entfon will 
shortly appear in our columns.] 

RE-I3SUES. 
1 ,526.-Wood Saw-fram e.-James Hayn es,  Hollis, Main e ,  

Patented Aug.  9 ,  1 8 5 9  : 
I clfl im a wood sRow·frame as made, with a wooden top cross· bar, E ,  

tenoned or firmly fastened i n- the frame, and combined with the cen tral 
or' bottom wooden bar, D, the wooden front and handle cars, F G. 
the saw blade, and a strain ing mechanism, separate from such top 
bar, or employed and to operate snb�tantif .. l ly RS described. 

I also claim t.he improved straining mechanism, substan tially as de· 
scribed, the same consisting of the inclined plaue. the rack aud sLrain
er or lever arranged and combined with the saw blade and i ts frame, 
as specified. 
1 ,5 27.-Guide and Support for Scroll SawB.-John Ricll

ards,  Columbus, Ohio. Patented May 27, 1862 : 
I claim, first, Running the upper 'Portion of a web or scroll saw 

above the table, in a groove or an anti·friction guide and support, sub-
st
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combining with BUlb. saw mms. an upper anti-friction guide, which 
supports the back of the saw blade, and also sustains the saw blade 
at its sides or faces, substantially as set forth. 

Third, The use of anti.friction guides 3S a substitute for straining 
devices, in combination with web or scroll saw blades, the guide to be 
raised and lowered to suit the thickness of the stuff, substantially as 
set forth. 

Fourth, An anti-friction guide which is adjustable so a8 to accom� 
modate different thicknesses of saw blades. and to compensate for 
wear, in combination with the upper portion of a web saw blade! sub-
st

},wtb!
l
�h: ��::br��iion of the Rnti-friction saw support and guidA, 
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guard, or its eqU�
Valent, 

1 ,528 .-Revolving Fire-arm.-Ebenezer H. Plant, of New 
Haven, Conn . ,  Henry Reynold S ,  of  Springfield,  Mass . ,  
a n d  Amzi P. Plant and Alfred HotchkiSS,  of South
ington , Conn . ,  assignee s  of Willard C.  Ellis and John N. White, of Springfield, Mass. Patented July 1 2 ,  
1 8 5 9  : 

I claim the construction of the rear portions o(the chambers al tha 
cyUnder of a revolver with openings through whtch the hammer may 
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specified, are provided for, without the employment or arrangement 
of an abutment to press up agalD8t the rear end of the cartridge case, 
all as set torth. 
1 ,529.-Metallic Cartridge.-Ebenezer H. Plant, of New 

Haven, Conn . ,  Henry ReynoldS,  of Springfield , Mass . .  
and Amzi P.  Plant and Alfred Hotchkiss, of South 
ington , Conn . ,  assign e e s  of Willard C.  Ellis and Jobn N. White, of Springfield ,  Mass. Patented July 1 2 ,  
1 8 5 9  : 

We claim the hollow flange, b, projecting from the rear of the shell 
in a backward direction parallel or nearly, with the length of the 
cartridge, substantially as and for the purpose herein specitied. 

EXTENSION. 
Fire-proof Safe .-Edward Hall  and Joseph L.  Hall , Cin

cinnati , Ohio. Patente d Aug. 2 1 ,  1849. Re·issued 
Dec. 18, 1849. Again re·issned Mar ch 6, 1849 : 

We claim, first, The employment of hydraulic cement, in whole or 
in part, a8 forming the insulating medium or admtxture used between 
the outer and inner cases of sat'es and chests, wben said inner case .. 
are formed of iron, or other suitable metal, substantially as herein 
described for the purposes set forth. 

Second, Joining the out_a.nd .inner metallic calles .of safea and 
chests, by meaos of the door lrame, C,  and flanges, h, or their equiva
lents, when said hydraulic cement, in whole or in part, Is used as 
the Jnsulaung medium between said metallic cases,as nerein described, 
and also by means of the anchors or bolts, d, extendmg from the out· 
:�:i�/ili:���������
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ce between said cases, substantially &. 

[MPORTANT TO INVENTORS 

PATEN:TS FOR SEVENTEEN: YEARS. 

MESSRS. MUNN & CO. ,  PROPRIETORS OF THE 
SOIBN'I'II'IO A.BEIOAK, oontinue to 80licit. patents in the United 

States and all foreign countries, on 
the most r .... onable terms. They 
&Iso attend to various other depart
ment. of business pertaining to pal. 
ente, Buch as Extensions, Appeals 
before the United 8tate. Oonrt, 
Interferences, Opinions relative to 
Infringements, .1;0. The long ex· 
perience Messra. M11Ifl< .I; 00. have 
h&d In preparing Speclllc&tlons 
and Drawlnl!8 hu ,..,nde,..,d them 
perfectly conversant with the 
mode ot doing buslne .. at the 

United StaleR Patent Olllce, and with the greater p&rt of the Inventions 
which have been patented. Inform&tlon concernIng the patentabUity 
of Inventions I. freely given, without charge, on aendln. a model or 
dr&wIng and description to thl8 olllce. 

THB illUMINATION OJ' INVlDNTION8. 

Per.ons having conceived an Idea which they think may-be patent. 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of theIr Invention, and 
.ubmit 1\ 10 us, with a full descriptIon, for advice. The pOints ot nov
elty are carefully eX&mlned, and a writ .. n reply, corresponding with 
the f&cts, Is promptly senl free of charge. Addre •• MUNN .I; 00., 
No. S7 Park Row. New York. 

PRIILDlINAltY IIXAlUNATION8 Af !'JIll I'ATmIT OIJ'IOB. 
The service we ,..,nder gratUitously upon e.umlnlng an Invention 

does not extend to a search at the Patent Olllce, to see If a Uke Inven. 
tion ha.s been presellted there, but Is an opinion baaed upon what 
knowledge we may acqul,.., of a similar Invention from the record. In 
our Home Olllce. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model of 
drawing and description, we have a speol&l ae&l'Oh made at the UnIted 
States Patent Olllce, and a report setUng forth the prospects of ob 
ta.lnlng a patent, .l;c., mr.de up and "",Ued to the Inventor, with a 
pamphlet, giving Instructions for further proceedings. Thele p,..,lIm
inary exalllinations are made through our Branch 01l1ce, corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per ' 
sona. Many thousands or such examlnallons have been lIl&de througb 
thla olllce. Address MUNN .I; 00., No. 87 Park Row, New York. 

HOW TO MAXlI AN �LIOATION )'OR A I'ATBlr.r. 
Every appUcant for a patent must furnish a model of hla Invention 

If susceptible of one ; or, If the Invention Is a chemical production, 
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he ffi.l1$t furnish samples of the i ngl'edien ts of which .his compOSlU?D 
consists, for the Patent O fllc e. These should be securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them and se·nt, with the Government fees, 
by express. T h e  express charge ShOUld be pre-paid. Small mOdels 
from a distance can often be sent cheaper by maH. The Rafest wa.y 
to remit money is by draft. on New York, payable to the ord.er of 
MUNN & CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the country can 
nsually purchase drafts from their merchants on their New York cor: 
respondents ; but, if  not convenient to do so, 'there is but ::'ittle risk 
in sendingbauk-bills by mail, h!!.ving the letter regjstered bv the post· 
master. Address M UNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

The revised Patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 21 of March, 
186�, are now in full force, and prove to be of grea,t. Jenefit to all par. 
ies who are concerned in new inventions. 

The duration of patents granted under the new act is prolonged to 
SEVENTEEN years, and the Government fee required on filing an ap pli. 
catio:n for & patent is redltcnl from $;!() to 515. O ther changes in the 
:fees are also made as follows : -

OIl flling each Caveat. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On filing each application for a Patent, except for a design . .  $15 
On issuing each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
O n  appeal to Commission�r of Patents . . , . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On application for Rfl-iRsne. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On application for Extension of Patent. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  $50 
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On filing application for Design, three and <1 half years . . . .  $10 
O n  filing application for Design, seven years . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
On filing application for desigu, fOUrteen years . . . . . . , . . . • .  $30 

The hnv abolishesl discrimination in fees required of foreigners, ex
cepting llntives o f  such conn tries as discriminate against citizens of 
the Un ited States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, E nglisb, 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (but in cases of de
signs) on the above term 5L ��oreigners cannot secure their inven_ 
tions by filing a caveat ; to citizens only 1"8 this privilege accorded. 

During the last seventeen years, the busines3 of procuring Patents 
or new inventions.in the United States and all foreign countries has 

been cunducted by Me·ssrs. MUNN & CO" in connection with the 
publication o f lhe SCIEN1'IFIC AME RIC AN ; and as an evidence of 
th� confidence reposed in our Agency by the inventors throughout 
the country we would state that we have (tcted as agents for at least 
TWE NTY THO USAND Inventors 1 In fact, the publishers o f  this 
paper have become identified witb ihe w hole brotherhOOd of inven. 
tors and patentees at home and abroad. Thonsands o f  inventors for 
whom we have taken out patents have addressed to us most fi.!:i.tter
tng testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the 
wealth which has inured to the inventors .whose patents w ere se. 
cured through tJUe, ofllce, and afterward s  illustrated in thp SCIEN� 

TIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many millions of dollars 1 We 
would state that we never had a more efficient corps of Draughts. 
men and S pecification Writers than those employed at present in our 
extensive offices, and we are prepared to attend to patent business o f  
1 1  kinds tn the quickest time a n d  o n  t h e  mos\ liberal terms. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 

We are preparp...d to undertake the investigation and prosecution of 
rejected cases on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our 
Washington Agency to the Patent Office affords us rare opportunities 
for the examination and cnmparlson of references, models, drawings, 
documents, &e. Our success in the prosecution of rejected ca.ses has 
been ,very great.: The principal portion of our charge 1s generally left 
dependent upon the final result. 

All persons hav[ng rl\iected cases which they desire to have pros
ecuted, are invited to correspond with us on the 8ubjeot, givi»g a brief 
history at the case, inclosing the; oflicial letters, &0. 

CAVEATS. 

Believing that the. latter style of binding will better please a large 
portio·n of our readers, we commenced on the expiration of 
Volume VII. to bind the sheets seut to us for the parpose in beavy 
board Sides, covered with marble Itaper and leather backs and corners. 

The prIce of binding in the above style is  15 cents. We shall be 
unable hereafter to furnish covers to the trade, but will be happy to 
receive orders for binding at the publication office, No. 37 Park 
Row, New YOt'k_. _____ _._ ... _____ .....:.... 

TO OUR READERS. 

Models are required to accomp any applications for Patents 
under the new law, the same as formerly, except on design patents 
when two good drawings are all that are required to accompany the 
petition, specification and oa.th, excep t the Gover nment fee. 

IliVARIAllLE RULE.-It is an established rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which it was pre·paid 
has expired. 

PATENT CLAIMs .-Persons desiring the claim of any inven
tion which bas been patented within thirty years, can obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to this ofllce, stating the name of the pat.. 
entee and date of patent, when known , a.nd inclosJng $1 as fee for 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine iSBUf':d 
since 1853, 10 accompany the cla[m, on rece[pl of$2. Address MUNN 
... 00. ,  Patenl Solicitors. No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

RECEIPTs.-When money is p aid at the office for subscrip
tions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the first 
paper a. bona·fide acknowled.j:(ment of our reception of their funds. 

NEW PAMPHLETS IN GERMAN.-We have just issued a re
vised. edition of our pamphlet of Instructions to Inventors, containing 
a digest of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &c .• printed 
in the Ge"rman la.nguage, whicb persons call have gratis upon appU. 
cation al this ollice. Address MUNN '" CO., 

No. S7 Park·row, New York. 

_ ·._ .. _. __ ·l_ · �_.� 
A. L. S. , (\f Ohio;--'.:-You ask why Americ ans no not lIse · 

more fruit �t t�eir me.als. The.reasop is, Simply because they have 
llot fime, thf'Y are such a busy people. It would be more healthw 
to use more \'egetables an d fruit at meals j but you ('au't force them 
to ·do so, though your State ·dnes· produce the best i n  the wmld. 
Flower gardeners might want them to feed on flowers, if they cuuld 
then sen their flowers higher. Apropos ot eating flowers : there I s  
a flower, common t o  t h e  Bahama Islands, of which a sub.acid 
pleasant-tMted sauce is m ade, f q nal1y as '  palatable as tamarind or 
plum j elly. I t  is called .'IOrrel ; the bud with seed-capsule is stewed 
and sweetened, and is  then ready for immediate use.

' 
In m ost 

countries ot' Southern E !lropc you see frllit on the table at every 
meal : the people are not such meat· eaters as we Americans. 

E. D.,  of Mass.-N 0 reliable accounts of the pror,ess of  
manufacturing Russian 8heet i r o n  h a s  ever b e e n  publisbed, po far 
as we know. Notices ba\'e a.ppeared several times in public prints. 
that the secret of makin g  sue-It iron had beeu obtai n e d  by !ome 0 f 
our American engiueers who had been in RtlH8ia ; but we hav e al .  
ways discredited these statements. If any o f  o u r  people b a d  ob. 
tained the secret, they would have made llse of it bere before t h i S. 
You will find a notice of American im i tation Russi an sheet- iron o n  
page 3 8 ,  Vol I X .  (olu series) of the SCIE�TIFIC AMERICA.N . 

W. B . ,  of Maine . -We c annot suy why tiles are not more·  
in use for roofi n g .  houses i n  this country . They are saiLl to b e  
cooler than shin gles, slate 01' tin. l'he old Spaui�h tile i s  (lnly seen 
in some of the old towns of 'l'exas, Lonisiana a�ld Florid a .  'flley 
are made of COUlman red clay, · i n  the form of a half cylinder, l.r.; 
inches lon g and 6 wide, a n d  are baked in a kiln like bricks . There 18 
a new, French, ·tiat tile, i:.ow coming into use in the West Indle!'l, 

-South America and Mexico, which makes a very handsome and dur. 
able rOG�: E ncaustic tiles nre fl at, en ameled, variegated earthen 
squares, or lozenges, much used and very appropriate for floors in 
warm countries. The floors o f  the Capitol, in Washington, are laid 
with tl�em : and the halls of most of our n,ristocrat.ic mansions, in 
Fifth avenue, are pa..ved wi th t he same materIal. They can be ' 
made here, but the bE"st are imported from England. 

C. S . ,  o f  Pa.-Asks how to keep cool this hot weather. 
Let llS ask him if b e  e-rer hears of an ant-door laborer complaining 
of heat. The way to keep warm ill  w�llter · is  the best way to keep 
�ool in smnmer-uy exercise, sufficient to keep 1lp a free circulation 
and a liberal perepi"ration. I t  is Wal Iner to sit i n  the shade,  drin k. 
ing iced j u1eps and fan n i n g  o n e's self, than i t  is to work in 1 h e  sun
shine anfi refresh the inner man by drinking tepid water. Any 
hayma ker or harvester can tell you that. Now, i f  you don�t he. 
lie\'e it ,  try the experimen t  and you will  find out.  

R. P., of Ohio .-We d on't  know th at any proof p ositive S. N., o f  Mich . -Your inquiry ab out the a�phaltum pave-
h a s  b.eell brought up agai n st t h e  ai7anthus t ree, to ca use i ts  universal 
extirpa.tion in cities. T h e  tl O p leasan t odor emanating from Its 
bloom made it  many enemies, though there may be nothing poison
ous i n  the exha.lations. Its tropical foliage an d  ra.cemes of brown 
!'leed capsules make it a fi ne ornamental tree. 'Ve woul d  sugges t 
t.he catalpa as <L substitute suita.ble to the clim;\te f your latitude. 

J. S .  M. ,  of C. "Y.-We h �ve no record of the fast.�st 
time mUGe by screw s teamsblps. 

E. W. , of Pa.-The quantity of water per horse-power 
required for a steam boiler depends on the pressure of steam and 
other circu mstances , snch as leakage, priming, &0. About one 
cnbIc foot per hour is allowed for' the feed to the boiler of a high 

ments is easily answered, It is a B e lgian inven tion, uEed only for · 
side-walks and public promenades, a n d  n o t  for carria ge }'oadR, a 8  
m a n y  erroneonsly suppose. S tones, gravel, sand and coal-tnr, a r e  
the materials commonly nsed , i n  th e  com pMilion of asphalLum.  
Stones, the size o f ·  a hen's .egg, are placed upon Lhe graded street· 
w::tlk, and rolled even wilh a heavy ro1ler;  a mixture of grawtl R n d  
coal-tar is then spread over this ; a n d  finally, Coarse s a n d  a n d  tar , 
forms .the superi;lf!uc(ure, made · e'i"'en · by the h eavy rolleI'. It makfs . 

a I)ice smooth walk. very common now in Franc·e and Belg1um � 
It.s dark oolor ' ma'kes it liuJre a.greea.ble thrin bl'ick or stone ; but · 
it does not absorb the ra.in like bricks, a nd of course, iOfS not dry . 
so soon, un less the surface is convex to lead off the water. 

pressure engine ; but Profe.-,sor Rankine states that ' 347 of a CUbIC • 
foot of feed water may sunice fl lr  the indicated horse po w er per .-oney ·R·eceived 
hour of an expansive work i n g  cngine . 

At the Scientific American. Office, on account of Patent. . 1. J. ,  of Pa . -The weight of an iron plate 6 feet in length , 
Persons desIring to file· a caveat can have the papers prepared in the 24 i nches wide a n d  ,1 i n ches in thicknes!;l, is about 1 ,948 pounds. 

shorlesl time by sending a sketch and description of the [nventlon. W. P. N . ,  of M o.-We have received your letter and 

OfD.ce busJness, from Wednesday, Aug. 26, to Wednesday, Sept .  2, 
1863 :-

'I'he Government fee for a caveat, under the new law, is $10. A. pa.m· 
phlet of advice regarding a pplications for patents and caveat.!;, 
printed in English Rnd GE!rman, 18 furnished gratis on applica. 
lion by mail. Address MUNN & C O .• No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
We are very extensively engaged in the preparation and securing 

of pa.tents in the various E u ropean countries. For the transaction 
o f  this business we have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery lane, Loudon ; 
29 Boulevard st. Martin, ParIs ; and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brus
sels. We think we can safely say that THREE·FOURTHS of all the 
E u ropean Patents secured to A.merican citizens are procured through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

Inventors will do well to bea.r in mind that the English law does not 
limit the issue of patants to inventors. Any one can take out a pat
ent .there. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pur� 
Rued in obtaining patents in foreign countries through our Agency, 
th� requirements of ditf�rent Government Patent Ofllces, &c., may 
be had gratis upon application at our principal ofllce, No. 37 Park 
Row. New York, or any of our branch offices. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
�sslgnmel1t8 of patents, and agreeme.n ts between patentees and 

manufactu�erB are carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
IIle Palent OOice. Address MUNN '" CO., at the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park ROW, New York. 

It would require ma.ny columns to deta.il all the ways in whioh 
inventors or patentees may be served at our offices. We cordIally in. 
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to can at our extensive ofllces, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where allV 
questions regarding the rights of patentees will be cheerfully an· 
8wered. 

·Communications and remittances by mail, and models by express 
(prepaid) ,  should be addressed to MUNN '" CO., No. 37 Park Row, 
New York. 

:Binding the .. Scientific American!' 

It is important that all works of reference should be well bound. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN being the only publication in the country 
which rM()rds the doings of the United States P atent Office, it is per· 
served by a large class of its patrons, lawyers and others, for reference 
Some cbinplaints have been made that our past mode of binding in 
cloth is not serviceable, and a wish has been expressed that we would 
adopt the style of binding used On the old series, i. e. , heavy board 
sides cov�red with marble paper, and morocco backs and corners. 

sketch o t' a  wind· veLne attached to a circular carl"iage,and you i n quire 
if it \voulil not be a perpetua.l m i lion-keep moving o f  i t sel f ,after it 
was Eotarted . It would not. After the first impulse wai removed, 
its moti o n  wonid gr(ldually lJe redu�ed,· o \\�ing to the friction of its 
parts . A perpetual mo tiun ioS a mechanical fallacy. 

H. H. W . ,  of Ohio.-A comp arisop. of durability between 
a box placed in a �re wi 1h a streani· of cold air, pas·sing through the 
box, and oue w ithout that p rotection is almost urinec�ssaryj the 
difference would be trilling and hi favor o f  the cold tine. 

W. T . ,  of N. Y.-We cannot answer your inqniries about 
Kinsella.'s balloon, and do not care to open our colUmns to a dis
cussion of its merits. They are probably obvious to most of our 
readers who have exammed it . You had better open a direct cor* 
respondence with him on the sllhject. 

G. H. M., of N. Y.-You have found a mare's  nest. The 
item you have taken so much pains to explain to us alludes to the 
sanitary bet?efit to be derived from getting np and going to bed at 
the time specified ; which would doubtless be equai to the addition 
of lO years to a man ' s  life .  

W. R. , of Ohio .-A machine which will start of itself and 
run until its parts are worn out is a perpetual motion. When all 
E ngland was crazy auou.t the , ". South Sea bubble," in 1720, a prize 
was 01fered for a perpetual motion , but the offer ended. t.e next 
year with the explosion o f  the bubble. You ask us H w h at such an 
invention is worth ? "  J ust as much as it W Ill bring. 

W. B. , of Md.-Petroleum is supposed to be shale oil, 
formed by a natural subterranean process. It has. recently be
come an extensive article of export from the United States.. The , 
principal welis are in Western · Virginia, Pennsylvania ·and New 
York. The most noted oil region is· in Venango Co., Pa , near the 
Allegheny river ; a tuwn has sprung up, there, �hhin a sh.Jrt time, 
equal to the new gold region towns in California. It has its news>
paper and rail ways, its churches and 8chol)1s, its adventurers and 
gamblers, just- like any other modern ci.ty. 

A. C. W . , of Ky_-How simple a thing is when once 
known . To make paper adher� to tin, paste, gum, wax, or glue 
will not effect It, unless the surface is well rubbed w ith acetic acid 
or strong vinegar. Many other acids will answer, but vinegar is 
always cheapest and most convenien t .  Such knowledge is almost 
invaluable in domestic economy. 

E. T. D. , of Pa.-We have already given you all the ini 
formation we possess-on · page 133, current volume of' -the SOlEN· 
TIFIO AMERICAN-respecting Laveissiere' s mode o·t forming hollow 
Ingots tor' btass tubes. 

T. A .  II . ,  of N. Y. , $56 j J. 8 . ,  of N .  Y. , $4I i 'V. & .M. , of Mass. , 
$82 ; P . G . ,  of Mo.,  $20 ; F. B .  1'. , of Mas s . ,  $ 1 5 ;  C. E. }I . ,  of Yt . ,  
$26 ; A. W . , of N. Y. , $200 ; S . J. A.,  o f  Oal. , $25 ; T. B . • o f  Ohio, $25 ; 
P. S. F. ,  o f N_ Y . ,  $16; R. & H . ,  of Mass .• $[78 ; S .  B .  W . ,  of Kansa. 
$16j 11. 8. W., of �f 1ch . , $ 1 6 ;  A .  B 'I of N.  J . ,  $20; W. R., of Cal . ,  
$20; J .  W, B ., o f  N . Y. , $20; H .  & 00.; o f  N .  Y . ;  $62 ; II .  O .  D . ,  o f  
Mass. , $20 ; D. C . , of N .  Y. , $25 ;  E . .F .  & J . H . ; ot N. Y . ,  $10 ;· 'f . R '  
T. , of N. Y "  $41 ; J. D. O . ,  of Ill. ', $15 ; E . . Mo ,  of N .  Y . . $ 16 ;  G 
W. L t o f 0hio, $26 ;  K. C. & R.,  of \Vis., $26 ; E,  W. , of M ich . ,  $15 ; 
J. ' L .  L . ,  of Po. I $16j  L. C . ,  of N. Y . , $25 ;  R. R. C ., of N. Y . ,  $1 6 ;  . 
A. K. , of Pa .,  $16; H. & S.,  of Pa . ,  $.1 6 ;  V .  G.,  of N .  Y. , $28 ; E .  G . ,  
of N. Y . . $41 ;  R. K., o f  M ass. , $40 ; G .  S .  II . ,  o f  N .  Y . ,  $45 ; N .  L .  
of Ill. , $4� ;

· 
A .  If , of O h·io. $20; H. G., of N. Y. , $25 ; G. R. B .,  of R . . 

1., $25 ; D .  A. II. ,  cf N .  Y., $16 ; W. H. · G.;  of N. Y. , $25 ;  J. 0 , o f :  
Ill , $26 ; J .  II.,  of M ass. , $ 1 6 ;  A. H . ,  o f  Ill . , $1&; ,E. ·  J . . Y. P. , o f  
Gautemala, $3Utj J. C . ,  of N .  J. , $ 16 ; C .  H .  D.,' of Ind ., $17 ; W .  GT, _ 
It., of }I�.s. , $ 1 6 ;  IV. G . S. , oj' N; Y. ,  $29 ; H. A., of N. Y., $25 ; A .  
F .  C . , of Conn., $16, \V . n .  II . , of N ;  Y., $20; F. J. , ot' Minn . ,  $20j . 
D. & K., of N. J , .  $16 ; A. G. , ot N. Y . ,  $16;  A. B. ,  of Yt., $45 ; E .  
D .  B ,  of N. Y. , $21) ; S o  L .  H . ,  o f  N .  Y . •  $ 1 6 ;  W .  L .  F. , of N .  J . ,  $20 ; , 
G . · T . ,  of Maderia, ·$15 ; N. H ,  of N. Y. , $30 ; A. C. C.,  of N. Y . •  $45 ; , 
C. L. G., of N·. Y. , $ 100 ;· T, 'P .  R , of Mass. , ·$20 i J. ·E.,  of N. Y . , $20; 
Y. & C . ,  of N. Y .. , $31 ; O. S ,  of N. Y . ,  $31 ; R. J. M . ,  of N. Y .• $20 ; ; 
R W .  & D. D . ,  of N. Y. ; $20 ; W; M., of N. Y., $20; W. O.  H . .  of -
Ohio, $20 ; N. C. S . ,  of Conn , '20 ; C. W ., of N� Y� , $20 ; G. S , '  o f  
I I I , $40 ; J. W. C . ,  of N .  Y. , $20 ; T. S . , of N. Y. , $20 ; C.  L .  A., of 
N.Y:, $20 ; J. B. G., of O onn. , $20. 

Peraons haVing re�l\ted money \0 Ihla oOice will pI_ to examine 
\heBbove iist t6 sl!!e lhal thelr lnltials .. ppe .... In · 1\, and If Ihey haYe 
not received an ackilOWledgmenl by mall, and \heir Inlliala are nol to 
be (onnd ln Ibls U81, lheywlll pleas. notll'y ns ImmeElialely, and In 
form no the 

·
amounl, and how II was Benl, whelhw by mall or eI� 

presp. 

Specifications and drawings and modela belonglng to 
parties with the follOwing Initials have been forwarded to the Palenl 
Omce from Wednesday, Augusl 1l6, to Wednesday, Sept. 2, 1863:
T. A. H., of N. Y. ; ·D. C . ,  of N. Y. ; II. G. , of N. Y. ; J. Iil., of N. 

Y ;  G. R. B.,  of R. I. ; E. F. &. J. H ., of N. Y. ; T. R. T., of N. Y . ;  
D .  A .  II . ,  o f  N .  Y. ; G .  B. ,  o f  England (2 cases) ; D .  A .  H . ,  o f  N .  Y. ; 
W. H. G:, o.f N. Y' i y. G., .�{N. Y, ;. H. S. W . , .of Mich . ; H. & K., of 
Ind . ; H. A., of N. Y, ; W. G. S., of N. Y. ; T .  B., of Ohio ; S. J. A. I 
of Gal. ; J . 0. , of Ill. ; P .  L., of Cal. ; K. C. '" R., of Wis. ; C. E. 111. 
,,' Vt . ;  L . , K ., Of N. Y� ; Go W. b., Of Ohio; T. II., of C .. l . ; J. W 
of WIL . 
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Back Numbers and Volumes of the Scientific American 
A VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS, THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 

VOLUMES 1 . ,  II. , III. , IV. , V. ,  VII. AND VIII. (NEW 
SERIE3) complete (bound) maybe had at this ofllce and from periodl
ea.l dea,lers. Price, bound, $2 25 per volume, by ma.il, 53-which tn
clodf!!s postage. Every mechanic, inventor or arUzan in the United 
States should have a complete set of this public�t10n for reference. 
S ubscribers sho.uld not fa.il to preservfIJ their numbers for binding. 
VOL. VI. is ont of print and c�nnot be fmppUed. 

nATES OF ADVERTISING. 
T wenty-five Cents per line for each and every insertioD , 

payable in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount they must send when they wish advertisements published, 
we will explain that ten words average one line. Engravings 'Will llo t  
be  admi tted into onr ad\'ertising columns , and, as heretofore, the 
p nblishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any ad\-�ertisement 
hey may deem" objectionable. 

SEALE D PROPOSALS W ( LL BE RECE lVED AT THIS 
� OfliCA nntU 'rne�dftv. 15th September next, at 12 o'clock. M . ,  for 
t'u rniq:hill g  Anthra.CIte c'01�1 for the W·ar Dcpartm,ent , 1.0 be d.eliv�l'ed duting the yeR-r com men ClOg thp. 1st October. 1863, and endmg 30th 
September, 1861. Coal to be of the be�t quality Anthraci te for use of 
ste1.mers · to wdigh 2210 Ibs . to the tun ,  Nnd to be subject to i ll�pec· 
,ion. The Coa.l ls t·) be de tivel·ed on bO:l.rd vessels i n  the ports at" 
Phibtdelphia. and N8W York. in such qnantities, and a t.  such t imps as 
may bt'! re(l't ired, furnishing, tt'demanded,' one th(JUsand tOi lS ner d,\y. 
In case of fll.i lure tf) <:leliver the coal in proper q llanti ty. and at the 
proper time and place, the Governml'mt reserves the right ta make 
good any deficiency by purchase, at t�e contractor's risk and expense. 

The price mn'lt he for the ooal dehvered on bOIl,rd vessels on the 
termR anrl �(lIldiUon� aho\'e �tat.ed. TVo'fmty per cent. will be with· 
��.l� �:�fTI �t: ��n����·� ���W h�;r�

e
bn:':i1 \t�tf; ��;��'i:i��� i���r��n�; 

or the r�m1..ining eighty per cpot, ' I  ,or bala,,:, ce due, will be made 
m0nthl 'Y. or ,,-hen tlH� DepitL'tment HI in fnnds for that pnrpose. Each 
offer rnll'll be accomp:l.nL.d by H. written gnarantee, signed by o l le or 
more responsible parties, that the bidder or bidders will. if his or 
their bid hf' arcepted, enter i n to obligation with good and sufficient 
sureties to fllrnish the Sdpp1i(�.� proposed. No proposi tion will be 
c�ris idered un les9 aCrJompitnie .1 by �tlch gll�rantee_ Two or more 
'j3Uretie�, i n  thp. sam o t one hundrc1 thollsand dolhlrs, wi l l be requi red to slg 1 I)'l ?-ds t"lt� thq f,ti thfnl performance of the .  crmtmct, and their 
re;;p ) l1 sib l lity Wilt be 'cer t. i tied by a U.  S. D istric t .J udge , U. S. Distri c l• 
Att')rne�r, or·O f )Hector. The rigllt is reser\-ed to reject all the bidM, i f  
cons ide l'ed t o  lJe t h e  in terest o f  t h e  sel'viec to d o  s o .  

Pl'O ;Jtl:o'\ t Is m!ISL be endorsed " Propos;tl for Goal for the vVar De·  
p'trtment," Signed, A. BOl"D, 

10 2 Captain and Assistant QUi1l'termaster U. S .  Army. 

PA.TE �T FO R S il,E. -FISHER'S L AWN OR YARD 
Mowel\ :P,ttented 1863. Vibrating cut.ters ; light.est machine 

made, wei�hsn5 Ios , ; It ladv C f m  mf)W with it. For further particu 
larfJ, addrfls.i HENRY FISHER, Alliance. Ohio. 10 i* 

. 
�TO T [C E  TO MANUFACTURERS_-THE UNDER-..1. � sig1led hltv-e the sole ageocv of the Un ited 'State.s f()r the sale 
of right ... a.nd for m Ulllfacturing the celebra.t.ed Excelsior Reaping and 
i\fo\.Vin£! '{·whine exten<iively u3ed i n NelV Yl)rk and Pennsylvania, 
f, )r the -s !lperiorHy of whicn we hold severll.l Rtate Itnd County medals 
and hnnrJ.red"l of cerr.itic1\tes. In ol:riar tt) Sllpply the demR.nd and in 
tr.)d rlCe the'll geneml ly, [ wish t(). J:l.e!{�tiltte with man lifactn:rers and 
parti e � de.,;irOl13 of p ltrch'l.q:ing or le4.'1in� S Utta and Connr.y Rights thr 
ths c '>llstr tlction of 11 portion of tht rt.v- l ive hunclred mach ines (h air of 
e:tch) in their re .'lpecti\'� locil.lit. ie�. We WIll have our machi nes on 
exh il) i t irm R,t the N. Y. R tate P;tir,  he ld at U tic't Sept 15th. Address 
.T O II X  J. FULLER, G elH'ra.1 Agent, Schenec.tady, N. Y. 11  2* 

POLYTECHNW COLLEGE ,  WEST PENN SQU ARE , 
Phi ladelphh .• f' l r thl ).r\)IH�h professinn)'tl tnioing in the principles 

and practise of Mine. Cinl and �Iechanical Engineering; Analytical 
and lndLl�trial ChemiHtry, Met!:Lllnrgy and Architecture. 

Pra.ctice in tll (� Srue lting: and An dyses of Ores ; in Meehanical, To
po�raphical and Arehitectu ra.l Dra.wing; in the .1\'Iodelling of  Stnne 
Arohes, S tairways, .tc . •  i n  Clav and Plll.ster ;  and III the use of Engi· 
nee ring InstrLlmeats in the lt�ield, cumplete the instruction of the 
clitss a.nd lecture rooms. 

The course on M i litary Engineering incluctes Field FortiticlI.tions, 
S iege 0 0erc.tti()ns. Sr.r,ltegy- )lud Ta.ctics. The Elevp-nth Annual Session 
hegInS Sept .  15. 18ti:L lt�(}r nll.tltlogne and fllrther i n t'orm.:t.t1on address 
Dr_ ALFRED L KENNED Y, Pres. of Faculty . 11 2* 

W
ILLIAUS & PAG E'" PASSENG E R  CAR LAMP,  
for Kf:lrosene or C'la,1 O il. Thet'le lamps, no\\I' in use on  a large 

nnmber of H,.l. i 1roads , are very Deat and ornamental, and, being en· 
closed in � l  brass Cilse, which is firmly secured to the Side of the card. 
entirely avoid the dripping. of oil on passengers and car cllshions . Th.6 
Hght i� very 8tl"ong llnd brIlliant, reqlliri ng rtf) reflectors, and ligt.ting 
up' the Celrs so as to give them th'l.t bright and cheerful appearance so 
Inltch deiired oy ru<ldi fur the ple:tsllre and c Jwfort of their passen· 
gers. These lamps are strnng and d1lrable, and are ftS easily taken 
c ''\.re of as any in nse. A full.sized drawing sent, when reque�ted. 
l<'or cars ",-ith high or raised To) , lt"S we milke these Jamps with brass 
arms to l'll1s pe'ld in n.ny r�qllirf�d manner. ManUfactured and for sale 
by WILL lA �fS & l' AGE ,  67 Water street, Bostoll, Mass. 11 13 

H B LOO ){ FIELD , MECHANIC A L  ENGINEER , N O .  . 10 B r,)wn)s Buildmg, Bulfa.lo, N. Y .  Pl -t.lls and drawings of Ma. 
rIne 1uld S tationary Engine�, Mllh :lond machinery furnished. Iron Ma.nufa.cturers ; Iron Bridge, Engine and Machinidts ' Tool Builder8 , and al l  m=1chinery builders and owners of inventions connected WIth Na\�igatton, Engl ne.il, Mil ls, Manufactories, &c. ,  desiring an Ageut at thi� voint, can addre�s as above_ References given on  appiication. 

FO R  S A. LE.-T H E  WHOLE OR PART O I" A PATENT gran'ted on J lI lv 21, 1803, and described in the present n umber of the SC IEN!IFIC AM.ERICA-N. � Sd..w Set-!1t once the best , most simple, and etfectLve ev�r l ll vented-H wLll set the teeth of a saw of any sb:e, from tbe smallest til the largest-easily and perfectly . A{ldress WILL[AM NASH, \Y<ttertowu, N. Y. 11 2* 

N
OTICE.-NY"TRO){'S POCK E r  B O O K  OF MECH ANICS and Engineering, published by J. B . Lippincott & Co. , Philltde lphia, ls now III its eIghth edition, revised and improved. Engineerd have trequently requested that this book sh0uld be nuticed in tile Scn:NT1F!C. AMERICAN whenen�r a new edLtion is out, to enable them to be snp�lted. and k�ep up ":lth the progress of engineering knowledge . Sll Ipbmlders wIll find thIS book a most valuable assi'ltanee in con�tructing ships, Addre3s J. B. LIPPINCOTr & CO . ,  Phi:adel. phia, Pa. 

CO ATIN G FOR WOOD OR IRON SE A-GOIN G VES-sels . ......:IIighly recommended by ship.owners and others. For circulars, det>liling the qualiLies of the above, and applictttion for the pnrchase of righ ls and mterests therein, address THOMAS HODG. SON, 251 Broadway, New York. 1* 

PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS. INVENTIONS. 
The publishers of the S'C(ENTIFld AMERICAN have jnst prepared, 

with much care a pamphlet of information about Patents and the 
Patent Laws which ought to be in the hantis of every in ..... entor and 
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strnctioDs to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent, )1,lso about 
Modela-. Desigt!s.-Caveats.-TrR.de-marks--Asslgnmen ts--Rev.en ue Ta.x 
-Extensions-Interferences-Intringement.s-Appeals-R:e.lssues cf 
Defectlve Pate.nts-Validity of Patents-Abandonment ot I.nventions 
-Best Mode of IntrodUCing them-Importance of the Speclft�ation
Who are entitled to Patents-What will prevent the Grantmg of a 
Patent-P�tent8 in Canada and European Patents-�chedule of Pat· 
ent Fees j also a variety of miscellaneous items on jJatent law ques· 
ti
I¥�as been the design of the publishers to not only furnish, tn con· 

venient form for preservation, a synopsis of the P�TENT �AW and 
PRACTICE, but also to anBwer Ii. gre1tt vari ety of. questl0:ns WhICh have 
been PLlt to them from time to time durI ng th�Ir practice of upwards 
of sevmieen lr-aT8, which replies are not Rccesslble In any otb�r form. 
The publishers will promptly forward the pamphlet by mall, on re· 
ceipt of six cents in postage st.amps. 
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MIfo�� :e?v°Yoit�blisherB of the CIENTIFIO 
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B T. B ABBITT ON MAKING BREAD , WITH FULL 
• directions on each package of SI11aratus, showing,.how to m�ke 

the best of bread from materials that farmers alwa,ys "ve on hand. 
Bread made in this manner contains nothing but flour and common 
salt and water ; i t  has un �greeable taste ; keeps IT.luch longer than 
common bread ; is more digestible and much less dlsp?Sed to turn to 
acid. Common bre::ld, like eVQ.ry thmg that has been fermented, fer· 
ments again to the �reat disc('l'h±':>rt of many stomachs, an4 not only 
so, but acUng as a terment, i t  communicates to l!-ll f09d III COl·�tact 
with i t. The bread being free from all yeasty paruc�es, IS more dlges. 
tible and not so likely to create flatulence or turn aCid on weak. stC?m. 
Rchs as fermented bread i s  apt to do, and, when of th.e . finest qllaltty, 
it is beneficial to those who suirer from headache, aCIdIty, fi�tulen.ce, 
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1s �lso usefnl ln many affections of the ski n ; a saving of 25 pounds. of 
flonr per barre l i� effected bV thi� procf's�. Be flure Rnd get that WIth 
B. T. BABBITT'S namA on', 0 1 '  you wi l l  not get the- recipe with sour 
DIUk, 'nor the qnalit�.. F llv·sfl le by gtore-keepers genprally or at t.�e 
m.anufactory, NO:J.  64 to 74 V;�a�hjngton street, New 1' ork. . 25 if 

R E APERS AND MO W E R" INDEPENDEN T AND \.J U Combined. n-Parties desirl!us of engaging {II t h e  mall u fa.ct.nre 
of those successfnl and popu lar machines, the • •  Cayuga. Ch i�f. "  
. .  Cayuga Ch iM No. 2." or " Caynga. ChIef, Jr. , "  ca.n address the 
pateiitee, C. WHEELER,  Jr., Poplar Ridge, Cayng:t c o nnT.Y'l�i)'l· 

DEHNESS. -SOUND MAGNn' YING TUBES OR An-
tificial Ears . Ius tantaneOlls relief_ �cnd for ,t DcscJ'i J ltive Cir-

cular to E. HASLA}[, 32 John street, Nev,- York. lU 2* 

------- ------------- �-----

LANE'" PATENT L1FTlNG JACK-VEIW EASlLY 
operated. compact, Rimple and chellp. For cpt and description 

see page 405, Vol. V!II. ( '1eyt series), SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. S taet 
rights to r sale . Commnn icMions in relation to rights or orders for 
Jacks may be addressed to Jw G. LANE. Washington, N. Y. 10 8 

NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, 
arisln� from S�WClfie. cause,s, in both seXe.5-new and reliable 

treatment, III Reports of the Howard Association-sent in sealed let
ter envelopes, free of charge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGH. 
TON, Howard Associ>ltillll, No. 2 :-:; ,)llth Ninth .street, Philadelphia, 
Pa_ \0 i 

V
ULCANIZED RUBBER=-

P .tg�It�(i/o �Lt'iFk�alJos��"eEM�i�H\,NJLg!�nMGw�1�i�, 
&c. &c. Directions. nrices, &c , c!'t.o be obtained on a.ppllcation to the 

NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING COMPANY, 
Nos. 37 and 38 Pa.rk Row, New York. 

JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer. 4tf 

To STEAMSHIP AND STEAMBOAT O WNERS AND 
BUILDERS .-{1'l)r sale-Twn Lf)w-pressure Beam Engines-one 

lI·feet stroke and 72·inch bore cylinder, and the other a duuble crlin. 
der engine. t'o:m�rly used in : tbe steamer Bu.ckeye State, on Lake 
Erie. The outside c �linder ilJ 8l·il1ch b.Jre, and the i n side cylinder 
36·inch bore a.nd 12 feet stroke, Il.nd \'V<\.s, when in use, remarknble for 
l�e�
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F IBER-CLEANING MACHINE.-THIS VALUABLE 
machine, the invention of Eduardo J. y Patrullo, and illustrated 

on page 368, last volume, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, is ll0.ljVm exhibition, 
wherf>: the public al'e invited to examine it, at the Efstablishment of 
TODD & RA�'FERTY, No_ 13 Dey street, New York. 2 13 

WANTED -SCRAP IRON , OLD BOILERS, AND OLl 
Iron Machinery.-The subscribers will pay cash for any quan 

lity of Wronght or Cast Scrap Iron, Old Boilers, and Old Iron ,Ma
chinery, delivered at their warehouse, 28. 3U, and 32 Terrace .�treer. , 
Buffd.lo, or at their Rolling Mill and Nail Factory, B lack Rock, ·N� Y. 

Buffalo, July, 1863. PRATT & CO 
2 W  . . 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
nseful Contrivances or AIachines. of whatever kind. can have thei 
Inventions illustrated and descrihed in the columns of the SCIENT! 
FIC AMERICAN on payment of & reasonable charge for the engral' 
Ing. 

No charge is made for the publication, and the cuts are furnished to 
the party for whom they are executed as Boon &R they have been used._ 
We wish 11 understood, however, that no second·hand or poor engrav
ings, 8uch as patentees often get executed by inexperienced artists to 
prInting circulars and handbills from, can be admitted into t.hese pages. 
We also reserve the right to accept or reject such subjects a.s are pre 
1ented for publication. And it Is not our desire to receive orders fo 
engraving and pub�ishing any but good Inventions or Machines, an 
such 8.8 do not meet our approbation in this respect, we shall decll1l 
to pubUsh_ 

For further particulars addresE-
MUNN do CO .. 

Publishers of toe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
No. 37 Park Row, New York City 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL 
For Railroads, Steamer8, and for Machinery and .Burn1ng. 

PEASE'S Im.proved Engine and Signal Oil, indorsed and recom
mended by the highest authority in the Uni ted States. ThiS Oil 
E
ossesses qualities 

I
itallY, essentid'.l fot luhricatmg and burning, a�f 
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. after several tests, pronounces it · ,  supet'iDr to 
any other they have ever used tor machinery. " For sal� only by thp. 
Iuventor and Man'tlfactnrel', F. S.  PEASE, No. 61 Main street, 
Bnffalo, N. Y. 

N. B_-Reliable orders filled for any pa,rt of the United S ta.tes and 
24 13* 

GUILD &; GARRISON ' S  CELEBRATED S T E A  M 
Pumps-Adapted to every variety of pnmping. The principal 

styles are the Direct Action Excelsior S teR:ID PlImp, the improved 
Balance Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum and Stea.m Pumps, and the 
Water Propeller, an entirely new invention for pumping large quan� 
tilie!! at a light lift_ For salp. at Nos. 55 and 57 First street, Wll-li���burg

h, and No. 74 Beekman stre�iJ�r:D:Gf:itRISON .t CO 
--.� ------ ._ - - -----------------------

VALUABLE DOCK PROPERTY FOR SALE.-THE 
subscriber offers for sale a valuable plot of ground on Newtown 

Creek, near Penny Bridge, in the city of Brooklyn. The property ia 
very desirably situated in the Seventeenth Ward, Meekpr avenue, a 
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the property very desirable for large manufacturing or storage pur� 
poses_ Vessels of six or eight feet draft can navigate the creek at low 
tide, and of much greater capacity at high water. The upland and 
water privilege comprise abol1t nineteen acres, and will be sold very 
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street, New York. . .221.f_ 

SA VING OF FUEL TO PARTIES USING STEAM. 
.. D AM PER REGULATORS. 

Gl.1a.ranteed t? effect a great saving in fuel, and give the most 
perfect regularity of power. For sale by the subscribers, who have 
established their exc}usive right to manu facture damper regulators, 
using diaphragms or flexible vasseh'l of Rony kind. CLARK'S PATENT 
STEAM AND FIRE REGULATOR COMPANY, No. 5 Park Place, New York. 

16 26" '"' 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE 
maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum 

of weight and price. They are widely and favorably known, more 
than 200 being in use. All waz:oranted satisfactory or no sale. A large 
stock on hand ready for immedIate application. Descriptive circulars 
.e�\3n application. A.ddress.J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence. M .... 

250 RARE RECEIPTS-FOR MECHANICS AND 
their wives-tells what to do and how to do it. The book 

sent free for fi fteen cents. HUTCHINSON & CO ." Publishers, 44� 
Broadway, New York. 7 7* 

BLA CK DIAMOND STEEL WORKS, PITTSBUR GH 
Pa. PARK, BROTHER & CO. , manufacturers of best quality 
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Warehouse, Nos. 149 and 161 First street, and 120 and 122 Second Iltreet, Pittsburgh, Pa. vol. 8 11 IV* 
�-------�------- -

POWER LOOM WIRE CLOTHS AND NETTINGS, 
.superior in quality and at low prices, by the CLINTON WIRE 

CLOTH COMPANY, Clinton, Mass. N. B.-Our trade·mark " Pow 
er Loom Wire Cloth ." vol S 24 81* 

-

FAN BLOWERS-DIMPFEL'S ,  ALDEN 'S , McKENZIE'S BOLTS , NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZES CON. 
and others, for Steamboats, Iron Works, Founderies, Smith 

8tree:
tN�t� ygr:'

and for ��l� by LEACH BROTHERS, S6 1i�;�ty �tt\'�:i/�� .. ��,r�e�Yg:'k�
"nd for sale by LEACH BROTHE

2
R�3.

86 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinists' tools, of superior quality. on hand and finishing, for sale low. For descrIption and. price address NEW HAVEN MAN· 

UFACTURING COMPANY, New Haven, Conn. 1tf 

PAYE'S PATENT FORGE HAMMER-ADAPTED TO 
both heavy and light forgings, with an adjustable stroke of from 

one inch to three feet. , on ha.nd for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 
Liberty street, New York. 1 13* 

FO WLER'S ADDING MACHINE.-STATE AND COUN 
ty Riglits, and )Iachines fur sale. This l'flachine has no equal on 

the American continent_ Cheapness and simplicity, combined with 
accuracy and speed, is what I claim for it over all others. For further 
information, address GEO. B. FOWLER & CO. , 37 Park Row, 
Room 21, New York City, or Box 3213 ChIcago, Ill. (See cut and des-
cription in SCIENTIFIC AM..ImICAN, No. 10, Vol . 9 .)  102· 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO PLANE 
. 18 to 24 inches wide, at $100 to $120_ For sale by S. C_ HILLS, 

No_ 12 Platt-street, New York. 1a 

COTTON GINS ! COTTON GINS ! !  THE NEW YORK 
Cptton Gin Compa·ny manufa.cture and offer for sale the Excel. 

sior Roller Gin for Sea Island or long staple cotton ; also Brown's cele
brated Double�cylinder Saw Gin for upland or short staple . The above 
Gins are acknowledged to be without tbf'ir equal � they do more work 
and produce a better sample than any'offered in the market . W·e 
also manufacture a large variety of hand Gins, both for long and short staples. Persons intending" to order for the com1ng crop of cotton 
will do well to do so soon. in order to secure their Gins in season. 
��,t�KLIN H_ LUMMUS, General A.gent, No •. ;�a!JOhn stre"ili r;:w 

Sur �carfJtung flll� bcutfrfJe �tflllber. 
:!:lIe Unter,eid,neten I,avert eine lllnlt!tung, bie Ih�ntern ta� 'llcr�a!. 

ten angiM, um rid, Ii)re \pa tente !u l1d)ern, i)erau�6egev'n, unb �eraHo', 
gen fold,e grati� an b iefelben. 

t;tr�nt'r, meld,e nld, t  mit ber ,ngl!fd)en l5�raa,e belannt finb, !onnen I�re Wlitti)dlttngen In ber telltfd)elt 6prad,e mad,en. EIi!!,n �on it. 
�nbungen mit fUt!en, belltlid) ge[d)rievenen �efd,reivlll1gen belle v, mall IU abbre[�ren an mlUIIX « (!o . 87 �ar! iJlol�, �lel�" Of!. WILBER'" EUREK A MO WER.-THE GREATEST IN-v"'!tion in mowing machines of the day-may be spen now at R J. IVES, BRISTOL, CONN. , MANUFACTURES 

��:a���rpci�?n!�ri�tyt; and at the N. Y. State Fair. J. D. WILDf*R, 6 )� all kinds of machine and fancy screws. Address as above. 
Wuf bee ,office lllieb btlltfdi AefHodien. . 
I)afdbj): It! ill Dabtll I 

STUMP EXTRACTOR.-W ANTED , A FIRST CLASS one. Inventors and makers please address with description and price . Box 321, P . O., East Sagina.w, Michigll.n. 1* 
-------

STOVE POLIBH.-A FIRE-PROOF ARTICLE. Q, & SON, Jl4 John .treet, N. Y. 11 13 

A ME"SIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-A VIS IMPORT-�nt. Les inventeurs non familiers avec la langue Anglaise, et qlll prefereraient nous communiqller ltmr s inventions en. Frll.nc;ais peuvent no us addresser dans leur Jangue natale. F�nvoyt>z nou.s u�  
��:i�&eJoit�e

se��cr��������c�6�Jd���e�
otre exaMUNN

T&n�O com· 
Scientific American office, No. 37 Park Row, New Yo·rk. 

» ie Watmt-f>e,e,e bet Weninillun if44fm. 
ntull ben. !llegeln unb bee Gle[d)afuot�nUnR �er 'J)ateitt'()f�le unb Wnle!. Illngen rut: ben t;te�nber, um 11<11 �atent' ,U fid).en, In ben .  ma. I5t. fo. J1)�i)1 all In (iUr.O�4. �erner !!fUI,itg'.4UI ben !PatenH�efeeen · frember �ancef unb barauf be'lugU"" »lat�fdjlag, ; tbenfaUI niitltlfo' Glnl- fill' ijriln�'f IInb foI4., J1)eldlt �4tenttren tuoilen. 'rd. :iO ill" Vet !D�Il 26 'II,; 
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Improved Skate. 

Tri pping the light fantastic toe in the measures of 
the dance iB to some persons delightful pastime ; but 
when the spor t is transferred from the dnwing- room 
to the ice, tripping is no longer desirable, but a senBe 
of security iB demanded, if skating is to be enjoyed 
to its fulleBt extent . A good skater seldom 10seB hiB 
balance, unless from some extraneOUB circumBtance ; 
such as loosening of the skate or an obstruction on 
the ice ; but in all caseB it Is necesBary, aB a matter 
of the first importance , that 'the skate should be 
firmly fll.lltened to the foot. Since this pastime has 
obtained such popularity among us, innumerable 
varieties of mechanically·fastened skates have been 
invented, each differing from the other. We here-

Improved Saw Set. 
The subj oined engraving represents a new and con

venient tool for setting saws. Some instruments of 
this class are al ready in p ublic use, but they work 
upon wholly different principleB ; this one is very 
neatly arranged in its several partB with reference to 
the work required of it ; a simple closing of the 
hand being sufficient to perform the operation. Our 
artist has so clearly depicted the construction of the 
tool that it may be seen at a glance. It consists of a 
me tallic bar, A, mounted on a joint, and worked by 
the toe, B, through the agency of the hand ; in this 
bar, and upon the one below it, there are steel dies,  
a and b, which come in contact with the saw teeth 
and bend them to any off· set desired ; this is accom· 

baronial eBtate. The factory is managed by Mr. 
Hiram Hutchinson, formerly a citizen o� Newark, 
N. J" and President of the Newark India-rubber 
Company ; while the two chief foremen are also 
AmericanB-Canfield of Connecticut, and Mix, for· 
merly of the Ne wark Rubber Company. The estab
lishment iB owned by a corporation, who have a f"c
tory in PariB and another in Germany, and their en
terprise has not only made them enormously rich , 
but been of very great advantage to France. The 
fact that three American mechanics hold the chief 
placeB in the employment of thiB great French firm 
at Mortargis, speaks eloquently in favor of the me
chanical skill of our countrymen . 

THE total export of sherry from Cadiz for the half 
year ending the 30th of June last, waB 30, 360 butts, 
against 26, 180 in 1 862. Of port wine the export 
from Oporto for the half year waR 6, 590 pipes. 

J 

OIi' THE 

DAY'S PATENT SKATE. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
with il lustrate still another one--a claimant for pub
lic favor in the same line. The skate wi ll be eaeily 
under�tood by referrin g  to the letters and subjoined 
explanation of it.  The iron is rivetted to the stand
ards, A, which carry on their u pper faces the heel 
and foot plates , B ;  these plates are secured by brack
ets, between _h ich -the clampB, C, work. The op
posite ends of these clamps have strong pins in 

them, which slide in the eccllntric slotB, D, in the 

plate, E ;  these are thc whole detailB. The manner 

of adjustment is obviouB. When the skate is applied 

to the sole of the boot, the clamps, C, are moved u p  

to it  by taking hold o f  the thumb· piece, F, and 

turning the plate ; by thiB meane the clamps are 
brought into close ,contact with. the boot, and the 

thumb·�crew, a, is then sel;ewed up tight, so as to 

prevent the plate from DlO;Yjng and loosening the 
clamps. The . same plan Is pursued with the heel 

plished by the Bet screws, C and D. When the saw THE BEST lIIECHANICAL PAPER IN THE WORLD. 

is inserted, the d ies bear on each side of the tooth ; 
when pressure is applied the tooth being the  weak-
6st part, Is forced down by the die until the end of 
tho bar, A, touches the set screw, a, and the screw, 
D, bears upon the lower bow ; the set can thus be 
regulated for large aud small teeth with the greatest 
eaBe ; when the hand iB  relaxed, the Bprin g , c, throws 
the set o pen again and the operation goeB on until 
completed. The gage, E, iB se(lQred by the set screw 
at the bottom, and affordB a meanB of adj usting the 
Baw blade in itB place, and also preventB the teeth 
from catching i n  the several parts. We ngard thiB 
aB a very convenient implement ; it al ways sets the 
teeth exactly uniform, and will not break them as in 
�ets that work by percu8$ion or by nipping the 
teeth. A patent for this invention waB granted to 
William Nash, assignee of Oliver Newton, through 

NINETEENTH YEAR I 

VOLUME IX.···NEW SERIES. 

The publishers of the S CIENTIFIC AMERICAN beg to announce 
that on the fourth day of J uly, 1863, a new volume commenced, and 
it  will continue to be the aim of the publ1shers to render the con tents 
of each successive number more attractive and useful than any of' its 
prede�ssors. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is devoted to the interests of Pop u .  
lar Science, t h e  Mecb.anic Arts, Manufactures, Inventions, Agricul .. 
ture, Commerce, and the Industrial pursuits generaI1y, and is valuable 
a.nd instructive not only in the Workshop and Manufactory, but also 
in the Household, the Library and the Reading Room. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has the reputation, at home and 
abroad, of being the best weeltly journal devoted to mechanical aDd 
industrial purimits now published; and the proprietors are determined 
to keep up the reputation they have earned during the eighteen 
years they have been connected with ita publ1caUon. 

Ohemists, Architects, Millwrights and Farmers ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found a most useful j ournal 

to them. All  the new discoveries in the science of chemistry are given 
itl its columns, and the interests of the �rchitect and-carpenter are n o t  
overlooked ; all the n e w  inventions and discoveries appertainIng to 
those pursuits being published from week to week. Useful and prac 
tical information pertaining to the interests of millwrights and mill .. 
owners Will be found published in the , SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
which information they cannot possibly obtain from any other source . 
subjects in which planters and farmers are interested wlll be found dis: 
cU8sed!in the SCIENTIFIC AMERIC A N j;most of the improvements in 
agricultural Implements being ilJustrated in its columns. 

1b the Inventor I 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is indispensable to every inventor 

as it not only contains illustrated descriptions of nearly all the best in : 
ventions as they come, but each number contains an Official List of  
the  Claims of aU the Patents issued from the United 8tates Patent 
Office during the week previous ; thus gtving a correct history of the 
progress of inventions in this country. We are al!!o receiVing, every 
week, the best scientific journals of GreAt Britain, France and Ger .. 
many i thus placing in our possession all that is transpiring in me .. 
chanical science and art in those old countries. From those journals 
we shall continue to. transfer to our columns copious extraets ot'what .. 
ever we may deem of interest to our readers. 

1b the Mechanic and Manufacturer ! 
No person engaged in any of the mechanical pursuits should think 

01 doing without the SCIE NTIFIC AMERICAN. It  costs but six cents 
per week i every number contains from six to ten en�ravjnj{s of new 
machines and inventions which cannot be found in any other publica� 
t10n. It 1s an es_tablished rule of the publishers to insert none b u '  original engravings, a n d  those o f  the first class in t h e  art, drawn and 
engraved by experienced artists, under their own supervisitJD, e:z. 
pressly for this paper. 

TERMS. 

NEWTON'S PATENT SAW SET. 

To mall subscribers :-Three Dollars 8. Year, or One Dollar for fout 
months. One Dollar and Fifty Cents p!t.y for one complete volume o. 
416 pages i two volumes comprise one year. A new volume eo • •  
menced o n  the fourth day o f  July, 1863. 

plate, on which there are two additional projections, 
b, which prevent the foot from working forward. 
The inventor claimB that thiB skate is exceedingly 
simple in itB constrnction, not liable to accidental de
rangement, iB easily and speedily put on, or taken 
off, requires no strapB, springs, or screws, and that 
the saCle freedom of movement is obtained as in 
walking. The invention was patented by C. T. Day, 
of Newark , N. J . ,  on Aug. 1 1 ,  1863, through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency . The entire 
patent iB for sale ; further information can be had 
by addressing the inven�or as above. 

the Scientific American Patent Agency, on July 21,  
1 863 ; further information can be had by addreBsing 
William Nash , at Watertown, N. Y. See advertise
ment on page 175. 

American Mechanics in France. 

There iB at Montargls, in France ,  about three h ours' 
ride by rail from Paris, a grand india· rubber factory, 
operated by steam , and employing from 600 to 700 
work peovle. The establishment was built by the 
father of Louis Phillippe,  and with the dwellings of 
those employed in it, iB . .8'lid to resemble a sort of 
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